
Three weather systems smash Texas
By The Aksocialed Press 

Tornadoes and torrential ram from three 
waves of ominous black clouds that swept 
across North Texas 'Phursday injured at 
least eight persons, none seriously, and left 
a trail of dc'struction estimatcsl at $2 
million

Two afternoon tornadoc-s that tore- 
through the Dallas suburb ol lH*Soto 

..dwir.ttxud -n m e . )iujjH;s.,..iia.n:iagL-d J2 
businesses and Dc-Soto High School 

The approximately l.,f00 students, who 
had undergone a tornado drill only hours 
earlier, spent a nervous but sale two hours 
huddled in the dark hallways ol the schcHil 
which receivi-donly itiiiKir damage

The wind was blowing so hard 1 
couldn't hear the tornado coming.' said

Carolyn l^Flower of DeSirto But I saw a 
table and the porch swing on the patio blow, 
over and things started flying through the 
air

1 grabbt-d my son and ran into the 
show IT 1 figured it was the- safest place 
as It turni-d out, that was about the onl\ 
part lelt standing when It was over 

While thoasands of Dallas residents 
scrambic-d (or sTw-lter. othc-rs rushed to the 
streets to gawk at the boiling clouds when 
Civil Defense sirens echix-d their eerie 
warnings

Phe flurry ol tornadex-s came less than a 
month after a massive twister killed 4K and 
injured hundreds in W'ichita Falls 

Several tornadoes touched down within 
minutes of each other near W'llmer and

Hutchins atxHit 10 miles south ol Dallas, 
injuring lour persons in a demolished 
mobile home tearing the nxil oil ol 
W'llmer Hutchins Schixil and collapsing the 
riMil on a supc-rmarket

Three men were slightly injured when 
the root collapsed under the weight ol 
collected w aler on a top I lixir col lee shop al 
Dallas lx- Baron Hotel 

. It got bJack as pitch.¿and J heard Itie.̂  
crash  ol lalling debris said hotel 
manager Frank Fr\

Flits mobile homes in two irailei parks 
were damaged when a tornado roared 
through the tin> town ol Bed Oak 20 miles 
south ol Dallas

■Xlmost lour inc'hes ol ram lell on parts ol 
Dallas and surrounding areas as the three

severe wyather systems rolled across the 
state

The deluge threatened homes and forced 
evacuation ol residents m some areas ol 
south Dallas Grand f'rairieand .Xrhnglon 
Flooding also was reported in Fort Worth

■Assistant Cit\ .Manager Steve N’ordholt 
said 15 to 20 lamihes were evacuated in 
Grand ITairie An additional 14 to 15 were 
forced lof|eeIheir hotTR;sjnicrhiigip.t}_  ̂ ^

John I’icketl ol the Dallas s oil ice ol 
emegency preparedness estimatt-d the 
damagi'at S2IXI.000

W'e won 1 know until the water gix-s 
down what the true dainage is said 
Pickett

The Trinity Hiver was exjx-cted to crest

in Dallas at sc-ven leet o u t  l|«xxi stage.this 
morning

Kaulman County Sherill Kov Bnx-kawav 
.said an apparent tornado cut a path two 
miles wide and live miles long destroying 
or dam aging buildings m Forney 
Lawrence High Point P(x-tr\ and on the 
outskirts of TiTrell about .'40 miles east ot 
Dallas

Fur ney .(*ulif-i- Cbjej. Ikindv Jiichmaasaid -, 
,'10-40 homes had been dam aged 
Authorities estimated damage in Kaulman 
County at tÜâUO.UÜU

DeSoto city officials eslimatt-d 51 iiiiIIkhi 
damage  to homes and $200.000 to 
businesses

A tornado that skipped through the 
Dallas subdivision ol South Oak Chit

causi-d an estimated $140.000damage 
At least 22 homes were destroyed and 50 

to 1 (5 damaged in the areas hit by 
iornad(X*s .More than I5Ö mobile homes 
were damaged it destroyed 

Nuinerous other torna<J^*s heavy ram 
and large hail were reporte?lyn Fast Texas 
as ihe fhuiKh-rslorms ihat Apawni*d the 
tornadic activity near Dallas sped

. _________ ______________
Fltxided streets stranded hundreds of 

motorist, closed major thoroughfares and 
snarled rush hour tralfic in Dallas 

The wild weather moved into South and 
Southeast Texas di/ring the early morning 
hours iixlav with Hash liixxf warnings 
issued lor most ol the area between the 
Lower Bio Grande \'alle\ and Hoaston
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Crooks appreciate convenience
ByDANL.ACKKV 
Pampa News Staff

Convenience fcxid stores in I’ampa have apparently 
been convenient for rirnks as well as honest 
customers with the frrst four months of 1979 showing 
five robberies, a rape and one false report by a store 
emploveeof a robbt-ry

All five robberies oc-curred at three local Allsup s 
stores And while .Allsup Operations .Manager Marvin 
Kramer decribes the this year's robbery rate a little 
above average' he says the situation is nothing to be 
totally alarmi-dabou

Fortunately no one has been hurt yet, Kramer 
said Wednesday Really, what can you say"" Any 
business you go into, you take a risk 

The store operation manager said he believed other 
businesses, like fast ftHid establishments, were 
experiencing similiar problems 

This year s robbery rate at local convenience stores 
indicates there could be an increase in the number of 
city robberies in 1979

Police recorded eight rob'beries in 1978. four of which 
involved threatening omvenience store attendants 
with firearms f’olice have recorded six robberies so 
far this year, five of the robberies were of local 
convenience stores, one of an individual citizen 

A man wearing a blue sUx'king cap and a dark coat 
robbed Allsup s on Fast Brown Street on Jan 13 The 

‘store safe was open at the time and the man escaped

with three bank bags containing an estimated SIKH) in 
cash after threatening the attendant w ith a gun 

On January 28. an attendant at .Allsup s Amarillo 
Highway store was robbed of $71 in cash by an 
unarmed man Donald Bay .Mason, who. was arrested 
and pleaded guilty to the robbery'in 31st District Court 
in February to the robbery , testified he had taken the 
money on a sudden impulse 

The Feb 7 rape- of a 19 ycar old convenience store 
attendant resulted in the arrest and conviction of Fric 
Wayne Blankenship 22. of Pampa Blankenship was 
sentenced Feb 28 in 31st District to eight years in the 
Texas Department of Corrections 

On Feb 8, a man wearing a tannish brown ski mask 
used a 357 Magnum to threaten an attendant at 
Allsup's on Fast Foster Street into handing over an 
estimated $78 in cash Described as about 5-8 and 
stocky with brown hair and a red mustache he fled 
w ith the money in a paper bag after pulling a telephone 
from Ihe store wall

On Feb 10. a man wearing tinted prescription 
glasses escaped from Allsup's East Brown Street store 
with $70 to $80 in cash The man. descritx-d as slender, 
about 5-8 and 30 to ,35 years old with light brown hair, 
ordered the attendant to "Get the money " with a 22 
caliber automatic pistol The man also escaped with 
$20.000 of blank traveler's money orders, which police 
and store officials say would be very difficult to cash 

On April .30. a man covered his head with gauze and

plastic bandage and entered the Allsup's at 
Starkweather and Foster streets He ordered the 
attendant, at the point of a revolver lo hand over an 
undisclosed amount of money from the register The 
man was describt-d as about 18. slender, with blue eyes 
and light hair

Pampa Police Lieutenant J J Ryzman said 
convenience store robbers could not expect to get 
away with much i money i "

Most convenience stores now use drop safes ' 
which allow any excess amount of cash to be taken 
from Ihe register and deposited out of reach of 
customer and attendants Kramer said attendants are 
instructed to keep "verv little money in the registers, 
usually less than $50 "

They keep putting the money in the drop safe all 
day long, he said

.No arrests have yet been made in the four armed 
robberies, though jxilice have questioned suspects in at 
least one of t he ca.ses

An Allsup s robbery reported Jan 12 resulted in the 
arrest of store attendent Wayne Baril for theft over $20 
and giving false information to a police officer 

Pampa Police Chief Richard Mills said investigation 
into the Ailsups robberies is continuing, and police 
have' leadsor strong suspects al this time 

Mills said fxilice are investigating similarities 
between a recent convenience store robbery in 
.Amarillo and one of the robberies here
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K LONDON PO LICEMAN h e lp s  c lea r  a path  for Bri ta in 's  Conservative 
f^arty leader M arga re t  T h a tc h e r  as she leaves  pa r ty  headquarte rs  Friday

Bri ta in 's  General  Election 
woman Pr ime .Minister See

IAP Laserphotoi

morning She left for hom e  a f t e r  resu l ts  in 
indicated she would become the coun try  s first 
page 4 for details

>  IT

PAINTING A Southern belle.  Wynel l  Moore 
works to add a no the r  c e r a m i c  f igu r ine  to a 
proliferation of molded  c re a t ions  done at her 
shop. Lazv M C e r a m i c s "  Before pa in t ing ,  she 
must cook the f igures  in a kiln at t e m p é r a t u r e s  
uplo 2200 degrees

(Staff  photoi

Ceramics shop is 
tucked in comer

Shelves of ceramic figurines and designs, chalky and painted, form 
layers of work completed since February inside a hidden trailer 
house on the outskirts of Pampa near the Amarillo highw ay 

The small shop. Ixizy M Ceramics. ' has been open for morethan 
three months and has produced items for almost every occason 

"I've been doing ceramics for two y ears.' said Mrs Wynell Moore, 
the proprietor She said she learned the craft from Mary Noel

I started buying molds and equipment " said Mixire. who now 
owns a kiln and over two dozen molds 

She and her daughter in-law. .Mrs Charlotte Walker, make the 
molds ad paint them .Mrs Walker tried her novice skills at a recent 
show in Wheeler and received a second-place award and an 
honorable mention

■ '1 wasn't brave enough to enter ' said .Mrs Moore, but 1 may try 
my hand at the show in Lubbock

Mrs .Moore, who said she will probably teach ceramics pointed to 
an eagle figunne sitting on a table of finished molds, and explained 
w hy the piece was a problem

It was stuck at the claws, " she said All of the eagles are like 
that '

She^has placed many fmished paH-es m one C4>fner and the observer 
can see she is prepared for holidays and spt-cial occasions 

Two turkeys hide behind some pieces while .Mr and Mrs Santa 
Claus prematurely guard candy canes in one of Mr Claus ol shix-s 

.A brown fox. dry brushed with opaque stain and antiqued for 
detail, reclines next to a plate with a center of imitation Faster eggs, 
shining from the added glaze and luster ^

The finished brown fox having receivt-d an honorable mention, 
and a gray brother, winning a second-place award are the pride of 
.Mrs Walker

Several layers of glaze were added to the sweets holder — the 
cookie jar — and a woixien box hanging from the wall holds several 
small animal figurines

A thimble, one of the smaller works, is trimmed m gold and has a 
butterfly and several flowers outlined in spring colors 

Outside one door, a ten-inch white frog smiles simplistically 
probably play ing coy for a molded fly 

With a selection ranging from pioneers lo apples, Mrs Moore said 
ceramics was just something for her to do And .she does and does

Pampa representatives 
favor 12 percent limit

Now that Gov Bill Clements has dropped 
his opposition to raising the constitutional 
ceiling on home mortgage interest rates 
from to to 12 percent, the measure is said to 
have a gixxl chance of gaming legislature 
approval

State Rep Foster Whaley 1) t’ampa, 
has come out .strongly in favor of raisig the 
interest limit, and Sen Bob Price. R 
Pampa, also indicated he would vote for 
the increase

Clements announced Thur.sday morning 
he would supfxirt a bill raising the limit if it 
provided for "floating rates " and for 
refinancing home loans without penalties 
He endorsed -Sen Bill Meier s proposal of a 
flexible interest ceiling tied to a federal 
monetarv index

The governor promised two weeks ago to 
veto a 12 percent intert-st ceiling, saying 
higher rates would be bad (t*r home buyers 

Clem ents said Thursday that an 
imjxirtant reason for his change of position 
was the potential for layoffs in the 
constru c tio n  industry unless more 
mortgage loan money comes into the state 

Whaley, in a telephone interview , said he 
has supported a raise in the interest ceiling 
"for some time

I have felt for some time that they need 
to raise it to 12 percent he said, "with the 
understanding thai when they make loans 
and if the interest rates go down again 
then there would be a provision to re 
negotiate the loans without penalty to the 
BofToweT'**

Raising the interest limit to 12 percent 
wouldn I necessarily mean an automatic

two percent jump in mortgage rates. 
Whaley noted

That doesn t mean it will go up to that, it 
just means it can go up to 12 percent, he 
said The cost of money isright up around 
10 percent now It s just costing more to 
rent it , so we need to raise the lun it'

Price said he has not received many 
letters or telephone calls from constituents 
regarding the interest ceiling

If it -a 12 percent ceilingi has the 
proper limits on it I may vote for it based 
on the fact that we need to be reali.stic with 
the inflation rate running at 10 - 14 
percent,’' f*ncesaid

Jobless rate up slightly
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

nation s unemployment rate 
rose slightly in April to 5 8 
percent. despite the largest drop 
in total employment in more 
than a decade, the government 
said today

The jobless rate had been 5 7 
percent in March, according to 
the Labor Department report In 
fact, it has ranged from 57

jjercent to 5 9 percent for the 
past nine months 

The num ber of persons 
without jobs rose only slightly in 
April — from 5 87 million to 5 93 
million

But Labor D epartm ent 
statisticiaas were at a loss to 
explain apparently conflicting 
data on total employment 

As measured bv a survey of

households the number of 
persons employed declined bŷ  
670.000 to 96 2 million persons It 
was the largest drop since 
January 1968. when the number 
of persons with jobs declined by 
700 000. said John Bregger a 
department economist 

But according to figures 
collected from industrial payroll 
records, "non-farm payroll

e m p l o y m e n t  was  aiiout 
unchanged over the month at 
88 3 million " the report said

It's unusual that there is this 
much dtscrepancy. ' Bregger 
said We are inclined not to 
fully trust the hou.sehold survey 
this month We 11 know for tlw 
sure when May figures are 
available

ffTiats inside
Curry elected to council

R W Curry.  P re s ide n t  of the F o u r  R Indus t r ia l  
Supply Co., has  been e le c te d  to the Linde 
D is tr iW or  Advisory Council  The counc i l  is m ade  
up of top execu t ives  of the Union Carb ide  
Company's Linde Division and  twelve  d i s t r ibu to r s  
across the country,
° Curry will pa r t i c ipa te  in his f i rs t  counci l  session 

on May 7. in Vero Beach .  Fla  The  counci l  helps 
develop r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  fo r  i s s u e s  an d

Eroblems of Concern to the i n d u s t r y  T h e r e  a re  500 
inde Distr ibutors in the United S ta tes .
The Four  R Indus t r ia l  S u ^ l y  C o m p a n y  has  

stores in P a m p a .  Borger ,  and  G u y m o n .  Okla The 
company is cu r ren t ly  moving to new office space  
a t 740 W Brown St. in P a m p a  

Curry has  been a r es i t f en to f  P a m p a  s ince 1036

Rock-A‘Thon is on
Unless it rains,  s e ve ra l

Weather
ICtOUDY

The f o r e c a s t  calls  for pa r t l y  
c l o u d y  s k i e s  a n d  w a r m e r  
t e m p e r a t u r e s  t h i s  a f t e r n o o n ,  
becoming fair and cooler  tonight  and 
sunny through the w eekend .  The 
high today is expec ted  in the upper  
50s with the low near  40 Winds will 
be out of the north at 45 to 25 m ph .  
dimi ishing tonight The highs  for 
Satuiday and Sunday a re  e x p e c t e d  
near 80

ral  P a m p a  High School  girls 
seated :n rock ing  c n a t r s  a t  the  r irst 

Baptist Church pa rk in g  lot a t  6 th is  e ve n ing  to 
make money for Special e duc a t ion  c h i l d r e n . 

Sponsors have pl edged  dona t ions  a c c o rd in g  to 
/ » / I a v  the amount of t ime  the r o c k e r  is in mot ion  Some
i n t M e X  of the girls, m e m b e r s  of the Off ice  Educa t ion

5  Association (OEA 1 . will t ry  to rock 24 hours .
C h u r c h ........ . . .  6 n  t  •
Classified 13 Rabies Clinic to begin
C om ics ......................................... - 8 ®
Crossword ............... 8 Rabies Clinic week will run May 5 • 12. with local
Daily r e c o r d ............................... . 4 veterinarians offer ing a n i m a l  raoie's va cc ina t ions
Ed i to r ia l ..............................................2 for a dollar below the usua l  pr ice.
Horoscope ................................. .......... 8 "  Rabies shots will cost  $6
S p o r t s ................................................... 9 The rabies  vaccine  is r e q u i r e d  an n u a l ly  in

Texas.
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TO RE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

CÖ32D L*t Peace Begin With Me
This (••vMpaper it dedicated to furnitking information to owr roodort to that 

thoy can bettor promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage other» to 
tee itt bleuing. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and all he pottettet can he develop to kit utmott capabilitiet.

We l^lieve that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property

nud kititp if fiTu them ielv ff find ftthem i

To ditckarge tkit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expretted in the
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 79065. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and 
namet will be withheld upon requett.

(Permiuion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole qr.,|n port any editorial» 
originated by The Newt and appearing in thete column», providing proper credit 
it given.)

OPINION PAGE
Have you forgotten 
Boston Tea Party?

April IShas come and  gone aga in .
Did you all get your  taxes  m ai le d  like good little boys and girls?
Oh my, how wonderfu l  it feels to know,That  your  ha rd  - earned 

dollars are  purchas ing  so m a n y 'v a l u a b l e  “ s e r v i c e s ”  that  only our 
benevolent pro tec tors  in Washington can  provide.

We’re glad you feel y o u ’re  get t ing  your  m o n e y ’s worth. Or do you 
feel that way?

This a lv a y s  is the ideal  season  for a little l ibertarian 
proselytiz .ig. Once you get  your  hands  on those nifty tax booklets, 
you’re s trapped into the e lec tr ic  c h a i r  a n y w a y ,  just  waiting to turn 
on the juice. Might as well give us a l isten.

They're stealing you r  m oney ,  folks. Plain  aftd simple.  If you 
don’t pay up, t h e y ’ll abscond with your  p roper ty .  And if you make 
enough of a fuss, t h e y ’ll even toss  you into the s l a m m e r .  All this is 
perfectly “ lega l ,” of course .  J u s t  ignore the fact that  the thieves 
and the law m a k e r s  s h a re  the sam e office space.

Dear Abby got a let ter the other  day  from a person who was 
losing sleep because  of “ cheat ing  “ on his or he r  taxes .

Now we don’t r e c o m m e n d  th a t  a nybody  do anyth ing to ra ise the 
wrath of the t y ra n t s  But we s imply  ask : Would you be “ cheat ing” 
if, after having your  pocket  picked,  you r e t r i e v e d  and kept a $10 bill 
that the thief acc identa l ly  d ropped  on the g round?

Don't you think you'd  be a lot be t te r  off (as would your  neighbor) 
if you got to keep what  you e a r n e d  instead  o«f being forced to give it 
away to someone else ?

If you feel that  way,  then  we r e c o m m e n d  you do your part  to 
accomplish that  goal  by looking to w a rd  avenues  other than 
government to solve your p rob lem s .  The  m o re  problems  these 
bums think you have,  the m ore cash  they  11 ex t rac t .

We also recommen"d (for the mill ionth t im e ,  a d m i t t e d l y ) that  you 
stop giving the th ieves  a l icense to s tea l  th rough  the ballot box. 
They all say t h e y ’ll lower  your  taxes .  Do you honestly still believe 
them’’

Somebody is bound to s a y  th a t  pay ing  taxes  is the “ patr iot ic” 
thing to do. all pa r t  of the g ran d  and glor ious American  Way. Just 
the opposite, in fact We seem  to r e m e m b e r  someth ing  about  a tea 
party at Boston Out rageous  t axa t ion  got the Americn brains  and 
gears rolling in the f irst  p lace '

Our protectors and “ r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  ” th r ive  and prosper on the 
fact you’ve forgot ten all about  tha t  Or have  you?

Lengthening fringe
American wage - earners do not keep 

their heads above the economic waters by 
salary alone

Compensation in the form of health and 
life insurance, pension plans and the like 
have become major (and still growingi 
contributors to total employee income

According to a survey of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, such fringe 
benefits have been increasing at almost 
twice the rate of actual wages For 162 
large companies surveyed^njonetary value 
of benefits went up 162 percent between

Nation's Press

Seduced and abandoned
Nation's Press 

Wall Street Journal
One of the several intriguing projects of 

New Orleans Mayor Ernest Morial. 
profiled in adjacent columns, in his 
attempt to reduce his city's dependence on 
federal aid Although Mayor Morial is not 
as totally skeptical of federal programs as 
we are. he has drawn some valuable 
conclusions about his city’s unhealthy 
experienife with “ intergovernmental
revenues

Like many other cities in the ’60s. New 
Orleans found the cost of services far 
outrunning its revenues and turned to the 
federal government for help But it had far 
better than average success in tapping 
Uncle Sam Federal funds rose from one 
percent of its operating fund in 1967 to 35 
percent in 1978 ta remarkable figure since 
it doesn’t even include the massive federal 
contribution to welfare and Medicaid that 
shows up in some other city budgets).

The results are well described in a report 
produced for former Mayor Moon Landrieu 
by the Public Affairs R ^ a rc h  Council of 
Louisiana. In many cases, it said, "cities 
have been seduced by federal money: They 
have entered into or expanded programs 
merely because funding was available ” 
Furthermore, added Mayor Mortal in last 
October’s budget message, the federal 
money "created a most false sense of well - 
being ” The cHv was allowed to let iu  own

citizenry fall out of the habit of paying for 
the services it was demanding 

In true populist spirit. Louisiana has a 
“homestead tax exemption" through which 
the oil - rich state treasury pays the 
property tax on the first $5.000 of home's 
assessed value It also has a split tax roll, 
by which com m ercial, and industrial, 
property carry the bulk of the burden and 
resitfend» are assessed at only 10 percent 
of market value' As a result, homes worth 
up Jo $50.000 on the market, some 79 
percent of the New Orleans households, are 
completely excused from real estate taxes.

But the federal aid whch allowed this free 
ride has been slowing down; last year. 
Uncle Sam’s contribution to New Orleans 
dropped by $18 million, which would have 
forced an 8 percent budget cut if the City 
Council hpdn’t approved new local tax@. 
Concludes Mayor Morial. "those who 
depend too heavily on federal fund have 
built their house on shifting sands”

Many cities are learning this lesson the 
hard ' way as Congress continues its 
skeptical look at its state and local aid 
Energies that once were directed into 
lobbying federal bureaucrats and filling 
out federal grant applications will have to 
be turned to improving management and 
decid ing  what services are  really 
necessary We don't blame them if they 
feel badly used by Washington, biit 
perhaps, like New Orleans, they will be in 
better shape to start a new life..

Nuclear bogeymen and the madness of crqwds
One of the most interesting books I ever 

read  was written by a man named 
«MacKay, titled Extraordinary Popular 
Delusions and the Madness of Crowds. 
Written decades ago. MacKay dealt with a 
number of examples from history in which 
people managed to get themselves caught 
up in irrationally ^ased group-think 
activ ities with ludicrous results. Had 
MacKay been around these past couple 
weeks, he would surety have added to his 
list the reactions of many people to events 
a t the Three Mile' Island nuclear power 

jia n tifl  P £ n n s y b a n ia ...„
Let me state, at the outset, that I have no 

defense, whatever, to make for nuclear 
power This is one issue on which 1 have no 
strong opinions either way. although I must 
admit that, on balance, my inclinations 
tend to run against rather than for nuclear 
energy. One of my principal concerns has 
been an issue seldom raised by opponents 
of nuclear power: namely, the increased 
centralization of government control over 
power sources.

It is clear that the federal government is 
solidifying its control over all sources of 
energy, a control which would give the

political State the means literally to pull 
the plug on any facet of human activity by 
allocating se v ^ e d  "scarce resources” 
among such uses as driving cars, heating 
homes, or powering industries. My 
reference has been for decentralized, 
individualized sources of power, with solar 
energy appearing to offerjdte nwst 
plausible alternative. '

In spite of certain doubts on my own part 
as to the p ropr^y  of nuclear energy 
•(including. I might add. an uncertainty as 
to the health and safety factors), I was not

i r ra t io n a l  and em otionally-crazed

ungrounded fear and superstition wafting 
through the airwaves that there was 
radioactivity, and with far more dangerous 
consequences.

IbeBigTop
On the opening day of this electronic 

circus, one network commentator came on 
television to piously assert the proposition 
that the public had a rigM to know the 
linvarnished reality of what happened. I 
agreew ithbim .B utfroffltheverystart.it 
was clear that the news media were not 
engaged in an open, objective search for

By thelime the rest of the entertainment 
industry had joined in the fray, in the form 

• of Mr. and Mrs. Jane Fonda enlightening 
t h e i r ,  fe l lo w  p ro ís  w iti) th e ir  
swanky-socialist interpretations of the 
incident and their ritualistic diatribes 
against the evils of the capitalist system, 
the circus rings were full. It was amateur 
night under the big top, and social 
Philosophen and instant environmentalists . 
poured o m o f  barber shops and palm 
reading etmwriums to bear witness to the 
unspeakably tragedy.

reactions of many people (most notably 
members of the news media) to the Three 
Mile Island problem. One would have 
thought the episode would have given 
advocates of "planning" some pause in 
considering institutional claims — in this 
day of computerized technology—of being 
able to anticipate all contingencies and 
provide “ fail-safe" systems to guard 

. against error. Instead, what we witnessed 
was an outpouring of ntore non-sequiturs 
than one would encounter at the annual 
HEW family picnic. There was more

instead, was conjecture • disguised • as - 
news, and an endless parade of interviews 
with nuclear Luddites apned with their 
hw ror stories of twoJieaded babies and 
cancer epidemics threatening the entire 
Atlantic seaboard. When one pronuclear 
person had the effronto-y to go bdfore the 
news camera to be interviewed, a local 
news anchorwoman all but shook with 
rage. It was as if an advocate of political 
assassinations had had the bad taste to 
demand equal time to appear on network 
television the day after John F. Kennedy 
had been shot.

" M M
"catastroplw” proportions in which this 
accident wats prajaented. fact and reason 
seem ed to beU he only casualties. 
Newscasters hastily raced through stories 
of two nursing home fires that killed some 
th ir ty -p lu s  elderly people (without 
suggesting. I might add. that nursing 
homes be abolished) to pander to a 
media-concocted fear of an Armageddon 
which failed to bring forth one drath o r , 
even one known injury. I do not recall any 
such campaign of fear accompanying news 
stories of coal mine disasters which often 
kill hundreds of persons a year —disasters 
made all the more probable by increased 

'demands upon coal as a result a t oar not 
using nuclear energy.

It may be that, in the final analysis, the 
"liberal" opposition to nuclear energy is 
but a reflection of the elitist attitudes that 
pervade that ideological community. After 
all. as long as tHT externalized costs of 
producing energy are borne only by the 
"unwashed” denizens of Appalachia in the 
form of death, black-lung disease, or loss of 
limb, the "liberals” can enjoy the comforts 
provided by energy and. at the same time, 
gratify their tastes for power over others 
by constructing and maintaining vast 
government welfare programs. But. when 
it is feared — without benefit of significant 
evidence—that tho« extomal costs might 
rain down in the form of radioactive wastes 
upon their $500.000 homes in Beverly Hills. 
Sausalito. or Westchester, it is time to 
mount a campaign.

Today in history

IN W ASH ING TO N
Hardly a one-sided deal

b y  m a r t h a  a n g l e  a n d  r o b e r t  w a i t e r s .

1967 and 1977 compared with an average 98 
percent rise in wages.

The packages tend to be more fully 
packed in larger firms than smaller 
operations Among industries, the most 
beneficial in petroleum with an average of 
$6.481 in benefits At the other end of the 
s c a le s ,  th e  av e rag e  for tex tile  
manufacturers in $2.639 

Overall, the benefits share of average 
employee income has increased from about 
a quarter of wages in 1967 to more than a 
third currently 

That’s some fringe

WASHINGTON (NEA) - It has suddenly 
become conventional wisdom that the 
Senate will never accept the SALT II treaty 
in the form negotiated by the Carter 
adm inistration and Soviet officials 
Amendments and modifications of some 
sort are said to be certain 

Such talk, however, should be taken with 
a large grain of you - know - what. As 
touchy as the Senate is about its own 
p re ro g a tiv e s ,  both po litica l and 
constitutional, members are likely to find 
their maneuvering room on the particular 
treaty is decidedly limited 

It was one thing for Senate Minority 
Leader Howard H; Baker Jr and others to 
tinker extensively with the terms of last 
y e a r ’s Panam a Canal treaty. The 
Panamanians may not have been complete 
pushovers, but they were in no position, 
m ilitarily or othierwise. to resist the 
changes sought by the Senate 

The Soviets are a very different kettle of 
fish Like it or not, they have attained over 
the past decide a position of essential 
strategic -equivalence with the United 
States and they are not about to be shoved 
around by senators anxious to enhance 
their own reputation for toughness 

As one SALT expert at the White House 
put it. "bargaining with the Russians in the 
1970s is not exactly like negotiating with the 
Japanese on the battleship Missouri in 
1945 ”

Critics of the SALT II treaty consistently 
imply that the pact is more favorable to the 
Russians than to the United States, that our 
negotiators made concessions greater than 
those extracted from theSoviets.

Such assertions, however, simply don’t 
stand up under careful scruüny. To cite but 
one example, much has beói made - in the 
Senate and elsewhere - of the failure of 
SALT II to include the Soviet "B acnire” 
bomber under the limits imposed cuieach 
side’s strategic weapons delivery systems 
(land and submarine - based missile 
launchers plus heavy bombers.)

It is true that U S. negotiators felt the 
Backfire should be counted under the 
aggregate limits set forth in the treaty. 
Even though the Soviets contend the plane 
is an intermediate - range bomber designed 
for use in theater warfare, rather than 
intercontinental attacks, the Backfire does 
have the capacity to reach the United 
States on a one - way "suicide " flight and 
unload its warheads.

What Salt II critics never seem to 
mention, however, is the U S. negotiators 
did not meekly accept the Soviet refusal to 
indude the Backfire under treaty Itmlts. 
Thiy got something in exchange - a 
concession of considerably greater import, 
in fact.

The Soviets had originally insisted that 
U S. forward - based system: in Europe

and the Pacific be included under SALT II 
limits along with the missile launchers and 
bombers located in this country. After all, 
they noted quite correctly, our F-11 Is could 
easily strike the Soviet Union from thdr 
bases in England, unloading nuclear 
warheads and returning. Ditto for carrier - 
based planes.

To make a long story short, we agreed to 
leave the Backfire bomber out of the treaty 
limits • but they, in turn, dropped their 
demand that our forward -b as^  systems 
be included. A one-sided deal? Hardly.

The Senate can play around with the 
treaty wording all it wants, but any 
attempts to force additional concessions 
from the Russians are almost certain to 
meet with failure • unless, of course, we are 
p repared  to give up something in 
exchange. And that seems highly unlikely.

It is difficult to believe that after six 
ydars of painfully slow and arduous 
bargaining conducted under the direction 
of three separate administrations (two 
R epublican, one Denrbcrgjic), U.S. 
negotiators failed to wring out all they 
might have from their Soviet counterparts.

It is even harder to imagine that the 
Senile, in a couple of months, could wrest 
advantages from the Russians that the 
Soviets consistently denied to official U.S. 
negotiators. More likely. Senate tinkering 
would simply torpedo the treaty entirely.

-  By The A ssociated P ress
Today is Friday, May 4, the 124th day of 

1979. Thereare241 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1826. the Dutch colonizer, 

Peter Minuit. landed on Manhattan. It was 
Minuit who bought the island from the 
Indians for trinkets said to have been worth 
$24.

On this date;
In 1814, Napoleon Bonaparte was sent to 

his first island of exile. Elba.
In 1863. Confederate forces defeated 

Union troops in the Civil War Battle of 
Chancellorsville in Virgina.

In 1M2. World War II’s Battle of the Coral 
Sea. which was a severe naval defeat for 
Japan, began.

In 1945. German troops in Denmark 
surrendered as the Allies neared victory in 
Europe.

In 1968, the Soviets announced 
ratification of a consular agreement with 
the United States after stalling four years.

In 1973. Gen. Alexander Haig was named 
an assistant to President Richard Nixon as 
Nixon began to rebuild a White House staff 
devastated by the Watergate scandal.

Ten years ago: Black leader James 
Forman disrupted services at Riverside 
C hurch  in  New York to  demand 
reparations from white churches for past 
injustices to blacks.
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Salt II  and Europe Berry's World
by ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The strategic arms limitation treaty 
( SALT 11 ), which will soon come before the 
U S. Senate for ratification, threatens the 
security of the West European nations 
Among other things, it interferes with the 
sharing of cruise missile technology with 
America’s allies in Europe

Col. Marc Geneste, one of France’s most 
distinguished military anaysts. recently 
wrote a penetrating critiqué of SALT II for 
the United States Industrial Council. His 
views should have a wide audience in 
America

Col. Geneste. who is vice president of a 
strategic Studies center in Paris, explained 
that ' The end result of SALT I^was the 
destruction of U.S strategic defense and 
hence the end* of the credibility of U.S. 
guarantees for allies, and the result of 
SALT II will be the fantastic increase of the 
theater nuclear threat in Europe. ’’

The s tra te te  arms agreement was 
supposed to limit the number of U.S. and 
Soviet weapons able to reach each other’s 
homeland This resulted in the withdrawal 
of U S. medium r^nge missiles from 
Europe. The Soviets, however, were 
allowed to keep their medium missile 
forces in pogtion.

"The SoNets says, "and multiplied 
deployment ^  their medium range nuclear

artillery. andSS-20. etc., without betraying 
the letter of SALT.

"TIk  SALT II agreement, putting a 
ceiling on straltegic warheads, allows the 
Soviets to now- shift their production of 
nuclear warheads, no longer needed in the 
stratosphere, to theater needs. It is exactly 
what they are doing today, at full speed. 
The helplesk Europeans witness the 
transfer of the new nuclear guns from 
American to Eiropean targets."

In his report "SALT II; The Trap-of 
Hope." Col. Geneste correctly explains 
that the agreement negotiated 1^ president 
Carter undermines the NATO alliance that . 
he has p l e d ^  to uphold. It exposes much 
of Western civilization to intolerable Soviet
pressure.

Fortunately, the U.S. Senate appears to 
be moving in the direction of realism » 
opposition to ratification, that Is. U.S. Sen. 
Ernest F. Hollings (DB.C.) is among the 
influential senaton who have criticized 
SALT II 1» ■ recent atatement. Sen. 
Hollings cited the numerous "defects” in 
the treaty ai^  warned that SALT II talks 
"ha ve created something worse than peril • 
a false sense of security and a potentially 
suicidal complacency."

U.S. vulnerability was increased by 
SALT I. It’s essential that the 'threat 
embpided in SALTII be fully recognized.
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‘Sick man’ held for murders
By GR£G THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP> - 
A 300-pound recluse and 

former mental patient, claiming, 
to be Hitler's son and father of 
the PallM Cowboy dieerieattera" 
and "Charlie's Angels.” has 
been jailed without bond in 
connection with the brutal

Patrick- O'Brien. 36, whom 
o f f ic ia ls  sa id  had been 
committed and released from 
the San Antonio State Hospital 
eight times since 1965. was 
charged Thursday with two 
counts of murder in the slaying 
of William O'Brien. 66. and his 
56-year-old wife, Mary 

Justice of the Peace Rudy 
Esquivel ordered the man held 
without bond

The couple's slashed bodies, 
each stabbed "hundreds of 
times 'w ith two^teak kniv’es. 
a screwdriver and an ice pick.

were discovered inside their 
blood-spattered^ northside 
apartm ent late Wednesday 
n igh t by their 24-year-old 
daughter. Peggy 

“ He is a very, very sick man,” 
Robert Pugh, head ufihrBexar 
C o u n ty  M e n ta l H ealth  
Depaitment. said of O'Brien. 
"He should have never been on

violence. The police called me to 
his parents' house one night and 
he had just thrown his father 
through a screen door "

"He was close to a Ph.D in 
mathematics He is a brilliant 
man. but a terribly sick man, 
added Pugh O'Brien held a 
masters of science degree from 
Texas A&.M University Police 
found the diploma hanging on 
the wall of his apartment.

Pugh said each time O'Brien 
was committed to the mental 
hospital, he was released before 
serving 90 days

Dr R obert M Inglis. 
superintendent of the state 
hospital, said O'Brien was last 
discharged from the hospital in 
June . 1975 A patient is only 
discharged, he said, after being 
exam ined  by a team 'loT 
psyehi'atrists. social workers 
and psychologists.

“They are only discharged 
a f te r  the exarnining team 
determines they have, receiyed 
maximum benefit from the 
hospital and can get by all right 
on the outside Obviously this 
means when they feel he is no 
longer a danger to himself or 
others." said Inglis

"This gentleman (O'Brieni 
has not been in this hospital for 
four years and that's a long 
time, "addedInglis

A steak knife was found buried 
to the hilf in the back of the 
William O'Brien's neck and 
.Mrs O'Bnen had an ice pick

stuck in her back, said Police 
Sgt Albert Zalesky

"There were so many stab 
wounds, it looked like they had 
’been hit with shotgun pellets." 
said Zalesky "I counted over 20 
wounds tn the" man's thigh 
alone “

Zalesky also said the man had 
a third-degree electrical bdrn on 
nis back '̂ Ittie killer taped a 
220-volt lam p cord to a 
screw driver and tried to 
electrocute the man.' he said

Police said dried blood on the 
carpet and walls indicated the 
couple had been dead several 
hours when their bodies were 
discovered Officers said the 
victims' daughter, who had a 
key to the apartment, entered it 
a f te r  out-of-town relatives 
advised her that her parents 
w e r e n 't  answ jenng th e  
telephone

O'Brien was arrested at his 
a p a r tm e n t about I a m

Thursday. Zalesky said.
In interviews with police, 

officers said O'Bnen made 
repeated references to his 
ficticious relationships with 
Hitler, the pro football team's 
cheerleaders, actress ■Parrth 
Fawcett-Majors and the three 
te le v is io n  ac tresses  who 
currently p(iflfay-_:'£badk'A— — |

Senate puts off property tax talk

Angels'
O'Bnen was a recluse who 

jogged occasionally, but never 
spoke to anyone, neighbors said 
Thursday He covered the 
windows of his apartment with 
yellow cardboard, said landlord 
John G untharp. and had 
reportedly told another neighbor 
that he worked part-time as a 
college security guard

He was a very quiet-type 
person who never spoke to 
anyone ' said .Mae Campbell, 
who has lived next door O'Brien 
for two years He didn t have 
an expr.ession on his face, not a 

c  smile or anything He just 
ignored us when my husband 
and I waved He never had any 
company unless it was his 
mother picking up his dirty 
clothes

ACTOR Henry Vil lechaize. fr.om t e l e v i s io n ’s ‘F a n ta s y  Is land.’ and country
the 14th Annual Academy of 

les.
(AP Laser photo)
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singer-actress Barbi  Benton get  tog e th e r  dur ing  
Country Music A w ards  W e d n e s d a y  in Los Angele!

Capital Comments
¡Í

b y

foster whaley

Two gasohol bills have passed both the House and Senate m the 
Texas legislature H B IMS. by Rockdale Rep Dan Kubiak. passed 
the House by a vote of 104-23. This bill would provide for loans to 
individuals and corporations for the production of alcohol These 
loans would be made through the Texas Industrial Commission

Fifteen million dollars was provided in the form of a 10-year loan 
A group of individuals could obtain up to a half a million dollar loan, 
while an individual would be limited to a $25.000 loan

H B. 1986. by Somerville Rep. Bill Keese. passed by a vote of 127-1. 
This bill cleared any legal aspects pertaining to the production of 
alcohol in Texas

In recent testimony presented before the House Agriculture 
Committee, we learned that Brazil now produces close to half of the 
country's fuel needs in the form of alcohol. Brazil's goal is to supply 
its entire fuel need for moving vehicles within the next five years.

I supported these bills and 1 also supported the addition of $120000 
to the budget of the Experiment Station for research on the 
production of alcohol as a fuel

The jjrice of gasoline has now escalated to a figure that makes 
production of gasohol feasible. As the price of gasoline continues to 
rise, t he production of alcohol will look even better.

Presently we have thousands of acres of land standing idle because 
of government programs Production of alcohol from these acres 
would greatly lessen our dependence on oil from the Middle East.

Considering our dependence on oil from that part of the world and 
the powder keg situation we have in that area, t^is gasohol 
legislation could prove to be the most important legislation we pass 
this session ♦

I'm always glad to hear your comments on this or any other 
legislation before the House of Representatives.

Convict wages up
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 

House passed a bill Thursday 
that would authorize the Texas 
prison system to pay inmates up 
to $1 a day for their labor.

The bill moved to the Senate 
on a 75-59 vote

Money for convict wages 
would come from the sale of 
products made with prison 
labor

At least half of a prisoner’s 
w ages would be used as 
restitution to the victim of the 
c rim e  for which he was 
imprisoned

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — After 
six hours of debate Thursday, 
the Senate postponed until 
Monday further consideration of 
a proposal .to repeal the state 
property tax that provides 
construction money for 19 state 
colleges.

An East Texas senator's 
threatened filibuster delayed a 
tentative vote on the proposed 
repeal

S e n  E d  H o w a r d .  
D-Texarkana. was prepared for 
a "few hours" of talking before 
the Senate adjourned He had 
stacked law bmks on his desk 
and borrowed a colleagues' 
tennis shoes

The 10-cent state tax has been 
challenged as unconstitutional 
and a suit in pending in federal 
court

Howard and other senators 
tried unsuccessfully to include 
29 schools in a proposed Slate 
Higher Education Assistance 
Fund(SHj^F).

The fund would be established 
by a constitutional amendment, 
which wouldhave to be approved 
by vo ters at a statewide 
election General revenue funds 
would form the SHEAF, 
beginning in 1982-83. at a cost of 
approx im ate ly  $40 .million 
annually.

The ad valorem lax currently 
provides construction money for 
19 schools ikA included in either 
the Univer^ty of Texas or Texas 
A4M systems

The UT and A&M systems are 
sole benefic iaries of the 
Permanent University Fund 
(PU Fi — a constitutionally 
dedii^ated source of money from 
leases and oil and gas royalties

Sen A.R "Babe " Schwartz 
fought off attempts to make the 
19 schools share fund proceeds 
with other colleges

"If you add 10 institutions, you 
dilute the amount of money that 
will be available to those other

institutions." said Schwartz. 
D-Galveston

He critic ized , H oward's 
proposal as an attem pt to 
remove legislative authority to 
appropriate money to schools 
that do not grant degrees

"Well, what you're going to do 
is prohibit the opportunity to 
meet the future n e ^  of other 
communities in the s ta te ," said 
Howard, who fought to include 
East Texas State University at 
Texarkana in the SHEAF

The Senate agreed to let

schools covered by the SHEAF 
issue construction bonds 

Income to SHEAF would be 
divided among the institutions 
based on recommendations of 
either the Legislature or a 
designated state agency — 
p r o b a b l y  th e  C o lle g e  
Coordinating Board 

The formula would be based 75 
percent on student enrollment 
and 25 percent on space needs 

Schwartz's proposal also 
would allow all institutions in 
the UT and A&.M systems to 
share in PUF
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Sdiolarships come her way
Pampa High School senior Jo 

Johnson says she decided to 
apply for scholarships while 
ta lk in g  to college bounii 
classmates who were in the 
process of applying for aid

"Being the only one left at 
home 1 knew my parents were 
able to help with the costs, but I 

, figured every little bit would 
help.” said the 18-year-old 
Vocational Office Education 
student.

During the later part of March 
she filled out four to five 
ap p lic a tio n s  through the 
school's counseling office.

Several weeks ago.Principal 
Paul Payne told her the Pampa

American Businesswomen's 
Association had awarded her a 
$200 scholarship.

"My parents and I were 
surprised because so many 
apply." she said. Her parents 
are Mr and Mrs Bill Johnson of 
Pampa.

A secretary for the Athletic 
Department at Pampa High 
School, she has a grade point 
average of 3 41250.___

VOE teacher Pat Marcum and 
Athletic Director Ed Lehnick
w r o t e  l e t t e r s  o f  
recommendation to the Top O' 
Texas Kiwanis Club. On May 3

that club awarded her another 
$500 toward her education

Johnson said she plans to 
attend Frank Phillips College in 
B orger and work for an
Associate of Applied Science 
D e g r e e  i n  . t h e  
secretarial-clerical field
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Basse honored
W a r r e n  H a s s e .  

owner-manager of KPDN radio 
station in Pampa. has been 
selected to receive the 1979 
T oastm asters International 
Communication and Leadership < 
Award.

The award is given to persons 
who b est exem plify the 
T oastm aster philosophy of 
effective leadership through the 
use of good cofhmunication 
skills Past recipients include 
President Carter

Hasse has owned KPDN since 
1952 He is a past president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
and past chairman of the March 
of Dimes and United Fund. He 
also served on the Pampa 
Independent School District 
board from 1968 to 1974.

Hasse will receive the award 
d u rin g  the T o astm aste rs ' 
District 44 conference at 7 p.m. 
S a tu rd ay  at the Amarillo 
TraveLodge
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SALE 
FAMOLARE

SHOES ^

N #

SAVE UP TO 30%
On all Get There, Get Up, Go 
There, Hi There and Hi*Up 
Famoiares, Choose from 
White, Bone, Tan, Block and 
Brown.

^ COMPLETE STOCK 
FAMOURES O N  Si 

SHOWN ARE O N LY '
A  FEW OF MANY STYLES

a
\ . / EXTRA SPECIAL

Large Group of Famolaret in- 
jlyd in g  Rush, Hi There, Ki-Up, 
and Get Up.

Reg. 29.00 fo 40.00

Now 16«»''to 26*^
"Pompo" Yowr Foot ot-

ii

T H E  Q U I Z

worldscope
(to  points lor oacti quotlion answered correctly)
1 .. ?.. is the main energy source for most of our 

country’s electricity.
a-Coal b-Oil c-Nuclear power

2 American drivers are using (CH(X)SE ONE; 
more, less) gasoline this spring than a year 
ago, according to the Energy Department.

3 Egyptian voters overwhelmingly (CHOOSE 
ONE: approved, rejected) the peace treaty 
worked out between Egypt and Israel.

4 Last week, ..f.., Egypt’s largest financial 
supporter, broke off all political relations with 
that country to punish President Sadat for 
signing the peace treaty.

, a-Jordan
—  b-Kuwah ---------

c-Saudi Arabia

5 Musical conductor Eugene Ormandy, who 
has directed the Orchestra since 1936, 
has announced he will retire next year.

a-Boston 
b-Pittsburgh - 
c-Philadelphia

newsnome
(10 point« H you can WanHty IMs parson In Um  now«)

1 have been the president 
of Tanzania since 1964.
My country may soon 
face serious economic 
problems because of the 

'heavy cost of its role in 
overthrowing the gov
ernment of Ugandjib • 
dictator Idi Amin. Who 
am 17 >

motehwords

See answers on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspicture
(10 point« II you answer this question correctly)____ a. —
A ctowh was among those who greeted British Conservative 
Party Leader Margaret Thatcher recently, as Thatcher 
campaigned to become Britain’s first woman prime minister. 
Thatcher’s main opponent for that job in this week’s election is 
Prime Minister .. 7.., who leads Britain’s Labor Party.

sportlight

RÜMNMki

119 W. Kintwniil 669-9291

1# poifm fof Mcn coffvci iriMCfii
1

1-plea ■■ a-erhh, difficulty

2-pledge b-request, petition

J-pllght c-ballot, election

4-plot d-promiie, guarantee

S-poH —
✓

e-phn, scheme

(2 points lor each quastion answer««! correctly)

1 His sometimes unusual behavior has earned major league 
baseball pitcher Bill Lee the nickname ‘‘Spaceman." Lee 
currently pitches fbr the National League's (CHOOSE ONE: 
San Diego Padres, Montreal Expos).

2 Of the following teams, only the did not make the semi
finals in this year’s Stanley Cup playoffs.

a-Montreal Canadiens c-New York Islanders 
b-Toronto Maple leafs ~

3 The Stanley Cup is awarded to the championship team in the 
(CHOOSE ONE: National Hockey League, World Hockey 
Association).

4 More than 100 cars will co m p iè  for starting positions in this 
year’s Indianapolis 500. Two sve^s of time trials will decide 
which ..?,. cars actually :

a-25 b-33

5 ’Sixteen-yw-oW (CMOOSIONÌ[:PwShrlvw,TracyCaulkins) 
set several new American rccolds'at the recent AAU short 
course swimming tournament in Los Angeles.

roundtable
Family discussion (no scors)

What action should the federal government take to ensure the 
safety of nuclear power plants?

YOUh SCORC; II lo 100 points -  TOP SCOWtl 011* 00 points -  tsesitsnl
•VIC. lne..430-79

T1 to 00 polniB — Oooa. 0110 TO polnis — Fslr
L '• / /
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Services tomorrovt
RA PSTIN K , Henry — 10 a m . .  St T h e r e s a  

Catholif Church of Panhandle^
i '*

A m e r i c a n s  b e l i e v e  

e n e r g y  s h o r t a g e s

a  h o a x ,  s a y s  p o l l

d e à t h »  m i d  f u M i m U
•w

HKNRY RAPSTINK _
Services i<»r Henry Kapstine. 86, will beheld at lOa m Saturday a\r 

St Theresa^Cath«*!«:' Church ut-Panhandle with Rev Frane« J 
Hynes t*i St Vincent I)e Paul's Catholic Church officiating and Hey 
M J Maithiesenof St Theresa s assisting Rosary services wifj be at 
7iih> this evening at Cuwnichuel Whuticy Uolonta r GtiapH tiuilal '

NKW YORK (API -  The 
energy crisis Ls real. I said so in 
1977-, and I say it again tonight, 
almost exactly twoyears later," 
P re s id en t Carter told the 
American people almost a 
month ago.

... But a majority of the public 
doesn't agree, an As.sociated

will bi* held in Memory Gardens Cemetery He died Thursday 
morning at High Plains Baptist Hospital ‘

Mr Rapstinc was born July 31.18ir2, in Wilson County. He moved to 
Panhandle in 1914 and to Pampa in 1951 from White Deer He had 
livtsl the past five years at St Ann's Rest Home in Panhandle A 
retired farmer, he was a member of St Theresa s 

He IS survived by his wife. \jrs  Agnes Rapstine of Panhandle; 
three sons. Frank of Amarillo. Gene of Kendall. Kan . Robert of 
Pampa: two brothers, John of Ixis Angeles and Bennie of White 

, Deer, three sisters. .Mrs Regina Saunders of Amarillo, Mrs Mary , 
Anderwald of Tulia and Mrs Lillie DcAllisco of Amarillo; 12 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren 

M W. BLRCHAM
SHAMROCK — Services for MW Burcham. 84„will be held a l l  30 

p m .Monday at the First United .Methodist Church here with the 
Rev Julius Karly. pastor, officiating .Military ceremonies will be 
performed by the Shamrock American I.cgion Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by the Clay Funeral Home He died Thursday 

Mr Burcham was born Oct . 12. 1894 in Ozark.-Ark He came-.to 
Shamroc-k from Arkansas in 1919 He served in the 142nd Artillery in 
France during World War I He was a retired furniture store owner 
and a member of First United Methodist Church 

Survivors include a son. Fred K of Fontanelle, Iowa; two 
daughters. .Mrs Lilli.m Adams oî Baldwin. Fla . and Mrs Jean 
Turner of Tulsa, Okla ; a brother, Harvey of Paris. Ark ; a sister, 
Mrs Vena Smith of San Francisco, Calif ; 10 grandchildren and 11 
great • grandchildren

Prc.ss Nbc, niewb pull fiamd

cUlily record
HIGHLA.ND GENERAL 

HOSPITAl>
Thursday's Admissions 

Ru Don Stephen.son. 405 N 
Henry

Clarah Elma Armstrong. 1309 
Christine '*"•

Thomas John Wallace. Box 
234. White I>eer 

J C Davis. St Rt 2. Box27J 
Nadine Hill. Box 191. White 

Deer **•
Joyce WiLson. 935 E .Murphy 
Elia Dunn, 916 Fi.sher 
.MaggieRush. 1230S Dwight 
Tam m ie Bennett. 717 S 

Barnes
Dismissals

Michael Bradstreet. Box 444. 
Miami

Patricia Shipley and baby 
girl, 1000 Terry 

Sonja Ellis and baby girl, 1101 
E Kingsmill

Curtis Archibald. 220N Wells 
Boyce Adkins. 509 ¡V Ward 
P eg g y  E n te r lin e . 1523 

Hamilton
Carolyn Dell White. 1908 Lynn 
Martha White, Leisure Lodge 
Blanche Overall. 1022 E 

Jorden
Shirley Ann Hatfield and baby 

boy. Amarillo 
jo  Hoggatt. 712 Doucette 
Donald Green. Box 165. l.efors 

Births
A girl to .Mr and .Mrs Michael 

Edgar. 1522 N h'aulkner 
A boy to .Mr and Mrs William 

Harnish. Box 803. Spearman 
A boy to Mr and Mrs Steve 

Angustino. lO'iS N Wells

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL
A dm issi^  _

Lillian SimpsomCanadian
Mary Stevenson. Canadian 
Jennie Waters. Canadian 
Charlotte Ramirez. Canadian 
Billie Blasingame. Canadian 

Dismissals
Ann Hoggett. Canadian . 
Rhonda Hagan. Canadian 
Sheri Williams. Canadian

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Imogene Phelps. Phillips 
Eirda Holt. Spearman 
Nova Homer. Fritch 
Marion Walker. Borger 
Kay .MattieCox. Borger 
Martha Johnson. Morse 
Patsy Kemp. Perrylon 
Wallace Burnley. Borger 
David Alexander Jr . Borger 

Dismissals
Karla Mitchell. Borger 
Marcia Breg. Phillips 
Cathy Key. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Carl Mears. Groom 
Patsy Wellesley Phillips 
Michelle Addington. Pampa 
Phillip Bent ley. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Charles Mitchell. Groom 
Cora Alkin.son. Wellington

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jay Dee Fish. McLean 
Dismissals

None

police report

minor accidents

fire report

about people^
First Gray County Singing will 

be held from 2 to 4 p m Sunday 
at the First Freewill Baptist 
Church

Garage Sale; Saturday and 
Sunday. 2500 Fir Lots of 
furniture and appliances (Advl

Golden Eagle Sale Saturday. 
M ays 725S Cuvier 9 30a m to 
I p.m. (Advi

Close Out on all Needlepoint 
and Crewel Canvasses. Yarns 
and Supplies One - third off 
Lib's Knit Shop 2 to 6 p,m

S to c k  m a r k e t
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A m erican s  say energy 
■shortages are a hoax and that 
they don't like Carter's decision 
to lift price controls on domestic 
crude oil

However, the public's distrust 
of oil companies runs so deep 
that, when faced with crude oil 
decontrol, they overwhelmingly 
favor a windfall profits tax on oil 
company profits

On April 5. Carter made the 
second major energy speech of 
his administration He said he 
had decided to gradually lift* 
price controls on old domestic 
crude oil and to ask Congress for 
a new tax on oil companies to 
prevent Jh em  from reaping 
exce.ssive profits due to his 
decision

The president argued that 
lifting price controls would give 
greater incentives for searching 
for new oil fields.

Weather FORECAST Until ■ Solurdoy

N ational w eather
By The Associated Press

Tornadoes, high winds and torrential raias injured 
at least 10 pisiple a n d 'e a u ^  millions of dollars in 
damage as storms buffeted portions of Texas. 
Arkansas and Mis.sissippi

Wayis irf blayk clouds swtjrt am iss mrthern Texas 
on Thursday At least eight persons were injured, 
none .scrioasly. its the .storms left »trail of destruction
eslimali-d«lf.tmillkin __________ mr.nr - ----

The flurry irf tornadix’s came k>ss than a month 
aftisr a ma.ssi ve t wi.ster killed 48 and injurcHl hundreds 
in Wichita Falls

Several tornad«x“s touehcsl down near Wilmer and 
Hutchins, about 10 miles south ofl tallas, injuring for 
persons in a mobile home I'hrw men wm* slightly 
injures! when the’ roof tsillap.stsl under the weight of 
isillectisl watiT on a lop-fliKir eoffts' shop at Dallas' 
U 'Baron I Intel

Almost four inches of rain fell on parts of Dallas 
and surrounding areas I’he deluge forced evacuation 
of residents in some areas of south Dallas, (irand 
Prairie and Arlington

In neighboring Arkansas, an elderly couple was 
injures! Thursday when a tornado roared through 
Okolona in Clark County and deslroves! their mobile 
home, authoritie-s said

The storm system spawnes! high winds, tornadix's 
andTiiíávyraln as it rolles! across Arkansas, inflicting 
scattered property damage l.ale Thursday, the 
threat of flash flooding increased as rain fell in 
numerous parts of the stale at a rate of 4 inches per 
hour : ~ ~  “
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AND SH O W E R S a r e  e x p e c t e d  in the w ea the r  forecast  period running 
until Saturday m orn ing  for m o s t  of the E a s t .  Showers  a re  expected for the 
Northwest and rain  is e x p e c t e d  from the  no r th e rn  to the central  Plains. 
Milder weather  is fo recas t  for s o u th e r n  a r e a s  and colder  weather  is expected 
in the northern half of the c oun t ry .

( AP Laser photo I

Texas forecast Extended

The system lashed western Arkan.sas with hail the 
size of tennis and golf balls and produeAl a string of 
tornad(x*s in siiuthwest Arkansas ___ ..

West Texas—Widely scattered light rain possibly 
mixed with snow eastern Panhandle this morning, 
otherwise partly cloudy today. Fair tonight and 
Saturday Warming trend through Saturday Highs 56 
Panhandle to 88 Big Bend Ixiws 42 Panhandle to 60 
Big Bend Highs Saturday 78 north to 95 Big Bend.

By The Associated Press 
Sunday Through Tuesday

West Texas: Partly cloudy with warm days and 
mild nights Sunday through Tuesday Scattered 
showers Tue^ay l>ows 50s north to 60s south Highs 
80s north to 90s south

Brezhnev’s health may curtail tsdks
Cindy Fuller. Borger 
Doris Isaacs. Borger 
Bernard Forehiind Jr.. Fritch 
Julie Worßham and baby boy. 

Borger
Gary C l̂acK ĵ^ampa 
Betty Donald.9oms^rger 
Edith Fraser, Stinnett 
Judy Robertson. Pampa 
h]ffie l.einert. Stinnett 
Edith Gamble. Borger 
.Marian Prince, Borger 
Sue Ridenhour, Fritch 
Jesus Leyva. Borger 
Betty Childers, Skellylown 
Donna Fine. Borger 

Births
A girl to .Mr and Mrs. Walter 

.Manning. Borger

WASHINGTON (AP) — New reports that 
Soviet President I^ n id  I Brezhnev is frail 
and weak have raised the prospect that his 
impending summit meeting with President 
Carter may be curtailed 

At 72. Brezhnev was said to be mentally 
alert in his recent talks in .Moscow with 
F rench  P resident Valery Giscard 
d'Esiaing. But his many physical ailments 
were evident. U S. officials were told 

The assessment here is that Brezhnev 
cannot manage more than an hour's 
detailed di.scussion before tiring visibly 

If you tried to push him more than two

saidhours, you'd be asking for trouble, 
one U S official

But the official, who asked not to he 
identified, said Brezhnev's stamina varies 
from day to day

One indication of Brezhnev s slipping 
streng th  is that the struggle over 
succession already has begun in the 
Kremlin The situation is said to be .similar 
to the periods around the deaths of Ixsiin 
and Stalin

T h e  m a in  p u r p o s e  of. th e  
Carter-Brezhnev summit is to sign a 
U S.-Soviet treaty limiting long-range

bombers and intercontinental ballistic 
missiles
• At the same time. Carter may announce 
a decision to extend trade benefits to the 
.So\ iei Union And the two leaders could 
formally agree' to ban interference with 
each  o th e r 's  sa te llite s  and other 
surveillance systems.

Carter also would like to hold detailed 
discussions with Brezhnev about reducing 
.NATO and Warsaw Bloc foot soldiers, 
tanks and guns in central Europe and on a 
number of global issues, including the 
unsettled Middle East

SIDEWALK

SATURDAY ONLY!
10 Gallon Chrit'Cloor

4 - ^

lu vaiion (.nnt'Wioor $ ^ IL 5 0
Aquariums .........'O

FISH & CRITTERS
pit*0

10 IQ 6  Saturday

P*ts 4 Supplist 
1246 S. BorriM 669-9543 

Pat Millar, Ownar

Thatcher sweeps to power

^ SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Charles Bohler. Shamrock 
Rena Edwards. Shamrock 
Harvey Smith. Shamrock 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Richard 

Brinklev. Erick. Okla

LONDON (AP) — Conservative Party leader 
Margaret TTiatcher. champion of freeenterpri.se 
and curbs on union power, swept to power today 
in Britain's general election, making her 
Europe's first woman prime minister 

Prime Minister James Callaghan's office 
announced he was going to Buckingham Palace 
at 2:30 p m <9:30 a m EDTi today to tender his 
resignation to (jueen Elizabeth Jl. The queen 
would then ask the 53-year-old Mrs. Thatcher to 
form a new government 

By early afternoon. Mrs Thatcher's Tories 
held a commanding lead over'Callaghan's Labor 
P arty  as the vote count continued from 
Thursday 's election

Mrs. Thatcher refrained from making a 
immediate claim of victory, saying on arrival at 
her jubilant headquarters. "We're coming up for 
the finishing straight, but we'renot home yet. " 

But then, relaxing her traditional caution, she 
added. "I am aware of the very great 
responsibility . it is very exciting, but somehow 
one has to be very calm about it 1 feel it will be 
all right "

With 534 of the 635 seats in the House of

Commons dtrlared. the Conservalivi*s. the 
traditional party ol big business, had won 271 
seals. nei>ding only 47 more — which appeared
ee r t; u n — I j iranoveral L majiirily___

Computer projei-lions said the Tories could 
expect an overall majonly of2.5to.'l9 

'Though Mrs I'hateher was withholding a 
victory slalemeni until the.'IIBseatsformajority 
were (krlared the pro-Tory London evening 
pajiers pushed her into the premiership "The 
First l,ady. shouted an Evening Standard 
headline Tve done it." blared the Evening 
News

The standing of the parties at 12:20 p m. (7-:20 
a m. EDTi wasCon.servatives271. Labor250. the 
small Liberal Party 8. the Scottish Nationalists 2. 
Plaid Cymru (Welsh nationalists) 2, and one for 
the non-voting speaker of the Hou.se

The results showed the country deeply divided, 
with the prosperous south of England .solid for 
Mrs. Thatcher's Tories, while Scotland and the 
north of England, where the .shipbuilding, steel, 
engineering and coal industries rely on state 
support, consolidated behind Labor.

You are cordially invited to an

OPEN HOUSE
at

GWEN’S GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

711 Hazel

Saturday» May S, 1979 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Featuring a new line of decorator 
acceMories for your home.

Amin army flees

Roy Covalt of 2720 Beech reported the theft of a rotary hammer, 
two small metal boxes containing miscellaneous tools, a hydraulic 
jack. I wo or three shovelsanda maddox fromalocked trailer.

Hipolito M .Montalvo. 33. of Pampa was arrested in the 600 block of 
W Brown and charged with driving while intoxicated.

The department responded to 20 calls in the 24-hour period ending 
a t7 a  m lodav

A 1968 Chevrolet driven by Robert Fick of 1004 E Browning was in 
collision in a parking lot in the 1300 block of Christine with a 1976 
Dodge driven by Ffodney Walker of 1816 Beech

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) — Remnants of Idi Amin's army are 
reported fleeing from northern Uganda into Sudan and Zaire as the 
Tanzanian invasion force extends the new government s control east 
and north of Kampala

Amin's forces are reported still in control of half of the country, 
north of a line stretching from Soroti. 125 miles northeast of 
Kampala, west to Masindi. 125 miles northwest of the capital 

But military sources said columns of Tanzanian troops and 
Ugandan exiles who returned with them were encountering little 
resistance as they moved into the northland preparatory to a linkup 
and a joint drive into Amin's tribal homeland in northwest Uganda 

Moving eastward from Kampala, one column recaptured Jinja, the 
country's second largest city, and the Owen Falls Dam and power 
station, cleared the vital supply routes from Kenya,and then turned 
to the northw«t. reaching Soroti on Wednesday ~

A few Amin holdouts made a brief mortar attack on the column 
near Soroti, wounding  ̂two Tanzanian officers OneofThe Amin men 
was killed

Another column occupied the Nakasongola airfield 65 miles north 
of Kampala and captured Amin's executive jet there Military 
sources said it was intact

Amin's whereabouts are not known in Kampala Some Ugandan 
officials .said they believe he is still in his home country in the 
northwest, but Western diplomats say they think he is in Libya 

The United States will probably reopen its embassy in Kampala 
within a month.

1 52 p m Thursday — Firemen were called to the 400 block of 
North Ward In respoase to a fire in a 1968 Chevrolet belonging to 

iFowler Prather Cause of the fire was a short i?l the battery cable. 
Little damage was reported

On the light side

Daily (Adv)
B&PW Club will have a 

C hinese auction at Senior 
Citizeas Tuesday. May 8 at 7:30 
p m Jerry Sims, auctioneer 
Public invited, coffee and 
cookies will be .served, t Adv I

Fish and Critters sidewalk 
s a le  A quarium  and  pet 
supplies Saturday. May 5. 10-6. 
1246 S Barnes (Advi — -------
'F a b r ic  covered frames, 

books, and boxes The Gift 
Boutique. Ill W Francis (Advi

Rat Race Won
WINOOSKI, Vt (API -  

Unlike most rat races, the one at 
St Michael's College had 
winners

" C h a r le s  R atlas"  and 
"Ratiation" shattered world 
records in the third annual fiat 
Oivmpics on Wednesday The 
com petition, designed t»  
in te re s t  students in the 
principles of psychological 
conditioning, featured events 
in c lu d in g  the "two-inch 
hurdles." an obstacle course, 
and rope climbing competition.

The contestants raced against 
the clock for rewards of 
chocolate chips, crunchy peanut 
butter and cookie dough

The students' stimulus was 635 
for the winning team

Roll Out the Barrel
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  

The fraternity's best friend — a 
keg of beer — may help 
members of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity raise $1 million for 
Saint Jude Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis. Tenn.

Five fraternity members 
wheeled a modified aluminum 
beer keg through Kansas City on 
Thursday. It had been emptied 
back in Boston

The members, representing 
the national fraternity's 293 
chapters, plan to end their 
journey in Los Alceles June 12. 
By then, they will have traveled 
3.300 miles in a barrel-rolling 
journey that began Mar(jh 31 
Donations are collected along 
the way.

WORLOSCOTE: 1-a ; 2-more; 3-approved; 4-c; 5-c 
NEWSNAME: julius Nyerere 
MATCHWCNUM: 1-b; 2-d; 3-a; 4-«; 5<
NEWSnCTUREt lames Callaghan 
SfORTUCMT: 1-Montreal Expos; 2-b; 3-National Hockey 
League; 4-b; 5-Tracy CauHüns

QfifllIDÙPEnnKi
SOUND WEST

S a tu rd a y  M a y  5
E v e ry th in g  In Th e Store M a rk e d  D o w n

To W h o le sa le !

HOME HI H & CAR STEREOS

dbx 0088 for Pros Ä T D K
UNLOCK 

YOUR EARS
CD P I O N E E R *

l l ie  madiine fw  your niachme.

AKAI
f f

C o m e  In A n d ’ Re giste r Fo r Free Prizes

i m r - A u m o
806 W. Fofltr____  - ^  . 665-6454
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Dear Abby
by

ëbigëil vëtt burén

DEAR ABBY: I‘ve been going with Tony for two year«. 
I'm 35 and divorced, and Tony ia 34 and never been married. 
He's a typical macho Italian type. v

Tony has his pad and I have mine. He suggested giving
•BBT-puee iag  woviigg m winnait. nut t wia mm ftotWHg a»-
ing unless I get that ring on my finger. Now he’s after me to 
marry him. I love him, Abby, but I can’t  trust him. When I’m 
at his place he always unplugs the telephone. I’ve also seen 
evidence of other women there. (Ladies clothes, cosmetics, 
etc.)

• So what does a gal do when she loves a guy she can’t 
trust? He says things could be different if we w^re married.
What do you think?

HUNG UP ON TONY

DEAR HUNG UP: A gal who loves a g«y she can't trast 
doesn’t know .what misery is nntil she marries him. Things 
could be different all right. They could he WORSE. Haag 
on to your sbigle blessedness.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have each called our own 
natural parents "Mom and Dad" since childhood. We live 
near his parents and, after several years I finally feel com
fortable calling his parents “Mom and Dad,” too.

When my mother heard me call my in-laws “Mom and 
Dad,” she became very upset and said, “WE are the only 
Mom and Dad you will ever have, so please find some other 
names for your in-laws.”

What is your advice, Abby?
'__________  DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Tell your mother that calling your 
in-laws “Mom and Dad” ia no way diminishes the very 
special love you have for your own parents. And further
more, since YOU feel comfortable cailing your ia-kws ”Mwa 
and Dad,” there is no reason to find other names for them.

DEAR ABBY: I have known this guy for two years, but 
we didn’t get really serious about each other until seven
months ago. I’m 18 and he’s 19. He kept trying to get me to 
go to bed with him, and I kept saying no. Finally I gave in.

I really was in love with him, Abby. I’m nb tramp. I 
thought it would bring us closer together. Maybe even get 
him to figure out some way we could get married.

Well, I was wrong. After that evening I didn’t hear one 
word from him. Finally I ran into him by accident three 
weeks later, and his attitude toward me was completely dif
ferent. He acted like a stranger.

I feel so cheap. If I had known then what I know now, I 
never would have given in. But there’s nothing I can do 
about it now.

I wasted something very precious on someone who wasn’t 
worth it and didn’t appreciate it.

Please keep telling girls that the way to keep a guy is by 
NOT giving in to him. I wish I hadn’t.

SORRY IN W.VA.

DEAR SORRY: I will. And maybe your experieuce will 
help some ether girl when ahe hu  that decision to make.

DEAR DR. LAMB —
All my life I was taught to 

chew my food well to digest 
the sugars and starches. My 
daughter worked for a fine 
doctor until his death who 
advised this but my present 
physician says that this is 
not true — that the entire 
body handles sugar. Who’s 
r i ^ t ?

iTien recently I heard a 
New York doctor inter
viewed on TV about m ilk  
and he said milk caused gas 
in the upper digestive tract 
and often caused ulcers of 
the stomach. A woman 
asked him about m other’s 
milk and he said not more 
than for two years.

I’m on a diet for diabetes 
and I’m supposed to use a 
half cup of milk four times a 
day with meals and with a 
bedtime snack. I asked the 
doctor if I should drop the 
milk and use calcium tablets 
and he looked at me crossly 
and said, “ Drink your 
milk.” What do you think?

DEAR READER — F irst I 
think you were very sm art to 
throw away the laxatives.

The saliva in your mouth 
contains an enzyme which 
does break down starch. 
That’s one advantage to 
chewing your food. When 
you have quite a bit of solid 
food and the saliva is mixed 
in the center uf the food 
bolus in the stomach, this 
digestive process continues

Polly’s Pointers
by

potty crëtner

DEAR POLLY — Like kf.H. I, too, had tratblo wittii 
wafOas sticfciog to my waffia iron. Now, before plugging R 
in, I spray theInm very thoroMhly w in ■ n o n -rn d tap ^  
and have perfect wafflea that do not atidc. —  E V E L t N  

DEAR roLLY — I have found a good uae for thoae 
plastic bags the newspaper comas in on rainy days. I keep 
aaveral of *Jiam in baby's diaper bag and w hm a diapar m 
soilad tt goes into a baa. I tie a knoun the top and have an 
odor^ea diflMsal. -  %SAN 

DBL^ POLly  — break up a  hard hanp of brown 
siuur I mb tt « m y  grater.

Use a potaldmamer to make I 
or hot I

A padito peeler ia more efficient than a knif> ratar 
adieri .shaving diocolata. — LaVargna 

Polly will send you one of tier signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if ahe uses your fiivonte 
Pototer, Peeve or Problem in her column. WntePtMX.Y’S 
POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

I fancy patterns on cooUas
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Tennis star advises older players

LENDI LIVINGSTON, «  s t u d e n t  a t  L e f o r s  H ieh  
School, won 2nd p l a c e  in s l ide  r u l e  in tne  
U niversity  In te i ; scho la s t i c  L e a g u e  R eg io n  IB 
com petition held r e c e n t l y  a t  Sou th  P l a i n s  Col lege 
in L evelland. Lendi  is t h e . d a u g h t e r  of Mr.  an d  
M rs .D av id  Livingston  of L e f o r s .

Veterans of Foreign 
Wars to hold meeting

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
<VFW) Ninth District meeting 
will be held May S and 6 in 
Perryton with the Perryton Tri - 
County Post 7107.

The agenda will include a get - 
together from 7 - 8  p.m. on 
Saturday followed by a dance in 
the Memorial Building to which 
delegates and the public are 
invited.

Sunday's activities include 
registration at VFW Hall from 8 
- 10 a.m . and a past - 
commander's breakfast in the

Red Carpet Room of the Dutch 
Inn commencing at 8 30 a m 
There will be a past - president 's 
club meeting at 9 a m .  and the 
post and auxiliary business 
meetings will begin at 10 a m 
foHowed by a banquet

, NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
most common tennis-related in
juries among men and women 
over 35 — sudi as tennis el
bows, sore arm s and pulled 
muscles — can easily be 
avoided if a player takes the 
time to- prepare properly for 
the game.

T to  bit of advice comes from 
wuygar^ifl'TOaTavef ^ fBn g n r  
two-time winner of tennis’ 
Grand Slam.

“It is impossible, of course, 
to categorize all players over 
35,” says Laver, nicknamed the 
“Rocket,” “but I can offer a 
number of exercise, practice 
and play techniques that are 
especially ideal for all men and 
women in this age bracket.”

The Australian-born Laver, 
who now resides in Corona Del 
Mar, Calif., still maintains a 
rigorous ' training program 
which keeps him in shape for 
the new Carte Blanche Tennis 
Legends Championships tour, a 
six-city circuit for great inter
national players 35 and older. 
During the tour Laver wUl con
duct clinics for people past 
their mid-30s who are either 
new to the game or who have 
been long-time participants. -

Laver says that for those 
players over 35, the most im
portant element of playing ten
nis is to be appropriately pre
pared before ever stepping onto 
a court.

“Stretching exercises are of 
utmost imiKMlance,” he says. 
“You must be looee in order to

help avoid injuriea. What’s very 
critical — w d moat over 3te 
forget to do this — is to stretch 
your arms, legs and torao both 
before and a ft«  you play. This 

.practice keeps the muscles 
UMae and flexible.”

This yjsar marks the likh an
niversary of Rod Laver’s aec- 
ond Grand Stami 
ed victories in the Wimbledon, 
U.S. Open, Austr%HgD Open and 
French Open Championships. 
His enthusiasm for playing ¿id 
teaching the game has not 
waned in the succeeding dec
ade.

“Tennb is a great game for 
people of all ages,” Lave: 
notes. “It's not necessarily an 
easy gune to conquer, but if 
you approach it sensibly, you 
can have a lifetime of enjoy
ment.”

Laver points out that for men 
and women over 35, getting 
your arm in shape should be a 
primary g o a l.-^  major cause 
of tennis elbow among this age 
group is the result of trying to 
do more than the arm is ca
pable of doing. Thus, simple ex
ercises which strengthen the 
arm, like squeezing a hard ball 
or hand gripp«, kbauld. be done

as often as possible.”
Other Laver t ^  for the 

“middle-aged” crowd include 
p-eparing a diversified set of 
calisthenics to follow before go
ing out on the coirt, workhig 
out a sensible running or jog
ging program with a dodor, 
and devising personal methods 
to help your concentration

“The most impdiant thing a

person over 35 can remember 
when it comes to tennlB, how
ever, is to never rush right out 
to play in the beginniiig of the 
season or the beginning of the 
day. The worst thing people our 
age do is just go rii^t out and 
try to play games and sets. We 
should do our exercises regu- 
.lêrJX JK djiLloto and tots cf 
warm-ups b 
kegp score.'

fore ever trying to
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inside the bolus of food. If 
the food is exposed to the 
acid in the stomach, the 
enzyme will be immediately 
inactivated.

That doesn’t  m atter too 
much because once the food 
is emptied into the small 
intestine, the same or simi
lar enzymes from the pan
creas enter in the small 
intestine and break down all 
the starch and carbohy
drates for you.

Perhaps one of the better 
reasons for chewing your 
food quite a little while is 
that it prolongs eating. Peo
ple who wait long enough 
will find they’re  sati^ied  
with less food and that some
times helps avoid eating too 
many calories.

Now about milk. It’s per
fectly true that it can be 
irritating to the digestive 
tract in many adults. The 
milk sugar may not be ab
sorbed and this may cause 
gas and diarrhea — symp
toms very sim ilar to those 
noted for spastic colon. That 
does not mean that milk isn’t 
a good food or that people 
shouldn’t use it. Milk is our 
nuijor soiuxre (tf calcium. 
Calcium found in some vege- 
taUes actually can 't even be 
absorbed. Since you have 
had no symptoms of difficul
ties from milk, I see no 
reason why you shouldn’t  
continue tt. You certainly 
need the calcium.

C a r e  f o r  p i l l o w s

NEWARK, Del.'(AP) -  PU- 
lows cared for p r ^ r ly  will 
last many years, so it is vrise to 
buy good mality and select 
them carefully, advises Univer
sity of Delaware extension 
home economist Jean Oanston.

Down pillows are the softest, 
she pmnts out. Blended feather 
and down pillows come in dif- 
fecent combinations; the higher 
the percentage of feathers, the 
firmer the pillow. Pillows filled 
entirely with feathers or syn
thetics are apt to be firmest.

In addition to selecting the 
filling and firmness you want, 
you can also choose favm three 
basic sixes: standard, queen 
and king. Whatever pillow you 
choose, it should be odorless, 
resilient and free from lumps.

Almost all bed pillows manu
factured today can be machine- 
washed and (fried, with the ex
ception of kapok. Always check 
the care latel and follow in
structions carefully, Ms. Oans- 
ton says.

U S T  OF OUR 
ANNIVERSARY DAYS

GREAT
aUBRATION 
SAVINGS 

THROUGH ou r THE STORE
' SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAYI

Û

while 
theylast!MODULAR COMPONENT SYSTEMS 

DECORATOR STEREO CONSOLES 
COLOR TV-PORTABLES, TABLE MODELS, CONSOLES, STEREO THEATRES

STAR SYSTEM TOUCH-TUNE

1  SHOE FIT COMPANY
OPEN 9 :0 0 -«.-0 0  M

Monday thru Saturday w
Downtown Pompo
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A  LOW PRICED 
M ODULAR MUSIC SYSTEM 

WITH GREAT SOUND
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_a 25% shaper, 
oisper, (blearer 
pkriureltKin 
everbelore 
possible!

Enjoy a level of performance considered unattainable 
until now! Ordinary TV's offer approximately 260 lines of 
resolution. These Magnavox TV’s, with a High Resolution 
Filter, deliver 330 lines of resolution — for exceptional 
definition of detail. And, they offer you the precision of a 
com puter — for instant access to any channel — at the 
set or by remote control (included). NcTneed to fine 
tune — ever. The ctiannel number even flashes on the 
screen. Compare for yourself. No other TV offers 
you all the features found in Magnavox Star System 
Touch-Tune TV with Computer Color 330.

SAVE

Model 4855 — Beautifully 
detailed Early American 
styling with 25" diagonal 100° 
in-line picture tube. Also 
available in M editerranean 

^ ty lin g .

SAVEM 50
4

with trad*

Model 4811 — Streamlined 
Contemporary styling with 

25" diagonal 100° in-line 
picture tube. The base is 

removable for use as a 
table model.

SAVE *100«
Crodit Tomw

DEAR POLLY — Please teU me how to remove red 
lipetick stains from a white jacket. — M.S.W.

DEAR MJI.W. — Since yoa/aled  to eay whetiMr 
or not yom-Jndket k  wnMnuMe we wB ieennie It li  er 
tiw dry denner wonld have removed the etnina.

Soften with gfyeerine and then laaader In hot ende 
If the fabric wffl take ft  Or yea cenM pnt the 
face down, on paper towels, apeage the back wM ^  
dry deaaing eohreat and replace the teweU wllh 
deea onee to abierfa the red color. When reneved 

the epote with water, rah wMh bar aeap, 
M hnnder as naaal. -  POLLY

Compact in eize, big in performance and raliabillty.. .yet very modest 
in price, model 1727 will bring you the full enjoyment of miisic -  
at a price far less than you would expect to pay. Quality features 
include an AM/FM/FM stereo turier/pmplifier with a separa^^^ 
on/off power switch, 6-position function control, 3-speed record ' 
changer with hinged dust cover, plus a built-in 8-tracK player/ 
recorder with program selector switch, fast forward and pause
controls. Each speaker Layaway foT Graduation
enclosure has a full range ■ ■ ■ «  d h  f r k A i u t
6" speaker and an acoustic t V
energizer for even more 1 ^ ^ #  W Y A w #
bass resDonse.

MfiGm/CK
Q U A U TY  N  EVERY DETAIL

Model 4471 >- Contemporary 
table model with 19* diagonal 

160* in-line picture. Shown 
on optional (at extra cost) 

mobile cart.

SAVE »80«
Cert ap»lenel

t - LOWREY
Coronado Ctntor MUSIC CENTER 669-3121
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‘Revivaltime’
director to speak

The Rev Cyril McLeUan. choir director for “Revivaltime.” 
official international radio voice of the Assemblies of God. will be at 
Ist A-saembly of God on May'«th at 10:50. according to the Rev. Sam 
Brassfield host pasttw.

Rclea.sed weekly over more than 650 U.S. and foreign station. 
"Revivaltime" originates from its own 654 • seat auditorium in 
Springfield. Mo., headquarters of the Assemblies of God., The 
broadcast reipiVn«i mnrp than 11 iwn latlnrc mAnthly f»«» liat«»««« 
around the world .

Serving as choir director with the denomination's Radio - TV 
Department since October. 1952. the Rev. McLellan is assistant 
professor of music at Central Bible College. Springfield. Mo., from 
whose student body the 40 • voice "Revivaltime" Choir is selected 
The choir has traveled in every state, in addition to Canada. Mexico, 
and Carribean countries Ihe group has recorded 19 long • play 
albums

During the choir leader's years of service, thirteen books of special 
choir arrangements have been published, and he has also conducted 
choral workshops and seminars across the count'y 

An accomplished violinist, the Rev McLcIlai has a violin degree 
from the Ixmdon Royal School of Music, a B A legree from Central 
Bible College, a B M degree from Kvangd College (also in 
Springficldi a M M‘ degree from the Unlveruty of Missouri at 
Kansas City

‘Living Bread’ 
to performiiiBro

Living Bread, an exuung group ol young people irom me calvary 
Church of the Nazarene.' Bethany, Oklahoma, will be appearing at 
First Church of the Nazarene for special services on 500 N West in 
Pampa Sat. .May 5-7:00 P M & Sunday May 6 -10:50 A.M. & 6:00 
P M The group is composed of ten talented high school and college 
students: Carol Anthony. Patrica Race. Cheryl Summer, Cindy 
VanZant. Alan Gering. Ralph Rains. Geron Steen. Geron Vail. Don 
VanZant and Dale Wesley

In addition to their singing, the members of the group will share 
their testimonies and will be speaking from the Word of God.

Pastor Robert L Williams invites you to attend these special 
services

R eligious roundup
by

the associated press
NEW YORK (API -  One of 

Ihe first labor union pacts ever 
negotiated with a national 
religious organization has been 
r a t i f ie d  in princip le by 
employees of the National 
Council of Churches 

The breakthrough contract 
worked out in eight months of 
negotitions may have an impact 
on o th e r  U.S. religious 
organizations, long considered 
out of bounds for labor unit 
activity

The contract covers about 170 
appointed' workers — mostly 

c le r ic a l  and se c re ta ria l 
employes — of the cooperative 
organization of Protestant and 
E a s t e r n  O r t h o d o x  
denominations

Agreed terms provide what 
management estimates to be a 
total pay increase of 18 percent 
to be administered in three 
stages from through 1980 

Other terms establish medical 
a n d  p e n s io n  b e n e f i t s ,  
comprehensive seniority rules, 
jtb security standards and 
s tr e n g th e n e d  g r ie v a n c e  
procedures

book 's abivalence on the 
question of women's ordination 
to the priesthood, which 
Catholicism forbids, and the 
book's charges of oppression of 
women by the church as reasons 
for scrapping it.

About 2.000 copies of the 
105-age book. "L i^ t of Faith. 
Shades of Sexism." writte# by 
M a r i a n n e  S w ia c k i  in 
consu lta tion  with church 
experts were burned, reports 
the National Catholic Reporter.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 
th e  b a s is ''o f  word from 
missionaries, the Baptist World 
Alliance says the ban against 
churches in Uganda established 
by dictator Idi Amin in 1977 is to 
be lifted under the new 
government of Yusufu K. Lule.

The alliance says the Rev. 
Webster Carroll, a Southern 
Baptist missionary in Uganda 
who had sought refuge in Kenya 
during the Ugandan revolution, 
has talked personally with Lule. 
who invited Carroll back to 
U g a n d a  to  h e lp  w ith  
reconstruction and distribution 
of food and medicines.

GREENWICH. Conn (AP) -  
A meeting of the Episcopal 
Church s executive council has
urged all states which have not 
yet ratified the proposed Equal 
R ights Amendment to the 
federal constitution to do so.

Did your 
dishwasher 
quit today?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Copies of a book commissioned 
by the U S Catholic Conference 
on eliminating sexual injisticein 
the church were ordered 
destroyed after a bishops' 
committee decided the book was 
not in line with church positions.

The cqmmittee cited the

This  t im e  g e t th e  b e s t—

Id a ite H ln g
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"Sarriea Skie« 1939”

BOOK $AU
Bookworm or not... 
Thoro aro plonty of 
groat book«, 
magazine«, and ovon 
record«, so bring yeu^ 
shopping bag!

SPONSORED BY 
MENDS OP THE 

P h ^ A  UBRARY
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P R O U D
P O S S E S S I O N
The craftsmanship and artistry that 

has gone into the production of many 

bibles does humbly honor God’s 

word. This work is a reflection 

of men’s appreciation and 

love for God. A4any commit God’s 

word to memory and their heart.

Th« Chvrdi is God’s appointed agency in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love for mon ond 
of His deniond for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or w oy of life 
will long persevere and Hie freedoms w hkh we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his fam ily, 
leyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells Hie truth 
obout man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live os a child of God.
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Cot««an Adv. S«rv.,

Adventist
S«vDnth Doy Adventist

Fronklin E. Heme, Minister

Apostolic V -
Pompo Ckopel

Rev. Keith Barker« Poster ........ ......................711 €. Harvester

Assembly of God
Aucmbly of God Church

R«v. Rick Jon», ..........................................Skollyfown
««th«l Aiwmbly of God Church

R«v. Paul D«Wolf« ............................................. 1541 Hamilton
Calvaiy AtMmbly of (}od

R»v. Mill» D. R»niofl ...................  ......... .T.C .  . 1030 hovo
Fire! Atwmbly of God

Rov. Sam Iroufiold ..................................... .. .500 S. Cuylor
Lefors Astemlilv of God Chareh 

Rev. JobB Gailoway ........................................... Lefort
Baptist
Borrow «optlrt qtiurch

"I u/ait for the Lord, my soul doth wait and in 

his toord do I hope."
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Attend Church and study God’s word.
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R«v. Jock M. Or««n«wod ............................................903 t«ryl
Calvary Boplitl Church

R«v. Ronald A. HaipWor .............................  900 C. 33rd Süroot
Control Bopliil Church

R«v. Ahrin Hihfaninnor.......................StorkwooWior «  trowning
Followthip Boptift Church
• R»v. Earl Maddux ....................... .....................217 N. Warron
Firtl «optili Church

R«v. Cloud« Con« ..................................................203 N. Wait
Fint Bopfiil Church (Lafort)

R»v. Rick Wodlay .............T'........................................315 E. 4th
Firtt «optiti Church (Skollytown)

R«v. Milton Thompson ........................................... .. .Skollytown
First Froowill «optisi

l.C. lynch. Pastor ......................................... ........326 N. Ridor
Highland «optisi Church

M B. Smith, Pastor ................... .......................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobcul «optisi Church

Rov. lowis Ellis .......................  .............1100 W. Ctowford
Pompo «ciptitt T«mpl«

Rov. John Hulw, Jr.............................. Storkwoothor «  Kingsmill
Liborty Missionary Baptist Church

Rov. Donny Courtnay............................. .........«00 E. Browning
Primara Idtcsio Bautista Moxiconno

Rov. Haliodoro Silva ........................................... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progrstsiv» Baptist Church

Rov. V.l. Bobb .......................................  .............B34FS. Gray
N»w Hop» Baptist Church

Rov. V.C. M artin..................................................404 Horiom St.
Groc» Baptist Church

Pastor Maurico Kortmo ................................... .... .«34 S. Bom»t
Faith Baptist Church

Jo» Watson, Pastor * 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Potior ........................................... 2401 Alceck

C a t h o l i c ____ ___________________
.2300 N. Hobovt

s:i:

Th««« Busin««« Firms and Professional P«opl« Ar« Moking This W ««kiy M«ssog« PossibI«. 
Th«y Join with th« Ministors of Pompo in Hoping thot Eoch Mossogo Will Bo on 
Inspirotion to Evoryono.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wo«tom Woor for All ttw Famly

119S. Cwylw 669-3161

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
‘Diaeovar fha Diffaranc«"

Coronado Contor 665-1333

500 W. FoOor

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
QuoiHy Uaad Cars of Affardabl« ^icat

665-3993

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individui^. Touch

121 N. Cwylor
iP 669-6971

724 W. Brown
C B C WELDING SERVICE

665-B911

CHARUE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
Tha Company To Hava in Yaur Hama

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506

C U Y TO N  FLORAL COMPANY
410 I. FoBtor 669-3334

30B S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Datipnad iipaciaily h r  Yaw*

665-3731

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY
Coronado Contor 669-7361

1101 Akock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wa spacioliw bi lonquato, AH Typat af NrHea

669-2951

CREE O a  COMIPANY, INC.
Hwgho« BwUding 665-B441

4 3 0 W . f to n m

DE LOMA, INC.
rompa Bool Barato Canfor

669-6854

D A D  ROCK SHOP
BquIpmaiH S CuaBam Rlak« Jawoftyi t«arlln| I f  «or

Comor of N ahon B AmariN«.Hwy 66S-4S01

DWIGHTS WELDING SHOP
Comor of Si i kw(o«rii«i A Tyng 669-7703

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
523 W. 669-3305

r

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP
n «  S*aw wMKo tamly Atompkita

C«i«n«ds Contor 669-7B61

111 N.1
FORD'S BODY SHOP 

FURR'S FAMBY CENTER
66B-16I9

1420 N. 669*7441

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Porryton Fkwy. Pampa, TX. 669-6B74

117 W. Kingsmill

THE GIFT BOX
Boafcs BIhlat-KtIfto

669-93B1

Pampa, Texas

HADLEY STEAM~SERVICE
Oil NaM Stoom Saraka

665-3282
JOHN T. KING A SONS

OH Raid Solas S Satvic«
918 W. Barnes 669-3711

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Taals S Industriai Supplias

669-2553

113 N. Cuylor
MARGO'S LA MODE

665-5715

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Contor 669-7401

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•21 W. Wilks 665-5765

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

525 W. Brown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
“Autamotivo rorti S Supplì«^

669-6BB77

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
520 Cook 669-6B6B

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFEE ^
3171. Tyng 665-1625

RADCUFF ELEaRIC COMPANY

519 5. Cuylor 669-3395

RADCUFF SUFflY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1800 N. Hobart 66S-5B02

315 N.
SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE

669-74Ü

210 N. Cuylor

TEXAS PURNITURE COMPANY
“Quollfy Mama fy m U khei • U w  Your CtodH*

66S-1623

119 N.
TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY

669-794T

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A  SUPPLY 
113 W. KheomlM 663-1643

323 N. Cuylor
WRIGHT FASHIONS

661-1633

St. Vincent de Paul Cotholic Church
Father Froncit J. Hynei C.M. ................

Christian
Hi^.and Christion Cherch

Horold Starbuck, Minister ................................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(WSCiriES OF CHRIST)

Or. Bill Betsvall ' ........ .1633 N. Halse«
oBBociote minister, the Rev. Aaron Veoch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader .............. .................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ............................................... BOON. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ *

R.L.'Morrison, Minister ................................. 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ................................. Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors) ^

Denny Sneed, Minister ........ s* • • • *................................ Lefors
Church of Christ

John Ooy, Minister ............................. Mary Ellen 4 Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ ..

J.D. Barnard, Minister ....................................73B McCullough
SkeMytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister......................................... SkeMytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ------ -------------- *-»-r-»-.-. l 6l 3 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ............... .............400 N. Wollt

White Door Church of Christ
Rots Blosingome, Ministor ......................... ..............White Door

Church of God
Rov. Jof Bortinetti ...........................................1133 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rav. Mont« Horton ...........................Comor oF WosI B «wklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Levon B. Voylts ............................................. 731 Sloon

Church of the Naxarene
Rov. Robart 1. Williams ......................................... SIO N. W»s(

Episcopal
St. Motthow'i EpiKopol Church *

Rov. E. Dennis Smart .......................  ...........721 W. Browning

foursquare Oospet
Rav. Som Jamison ........................................................712 la fm

Full Gospel Assembly
lotnor Full G o ^ l  AsMmbly

Rav. Gan, Allan ................................................1200 S. Samnar

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffaa

Johnson Temple Church of __
God in Christ
Rfv. Allen Johnson ........ ...........................................505 W. WRks

Lutheran
Zion luRiaran Church

Rav. Timofhy Koanig ..............................................1200 Duncon

.639 S. Bora«

Methodist
Horrah Mafhedisf Chaich

Rav. J.W. Rosanburg ........................... ....
First Mafhodlst Chatch

Rav. Jim T. Pickaas.........................  ............. .. .201 E. Faator
Si , Marks ChrMon MafhodW tglseegal Charch ,

C.C. Campball, Miniitor ................. .................. .........406 Eha
Sf. Paul MafisadM Church

Rov. Gland B uH ar......... ........................... .. .311 N. Hobart

Non-Denomination rt
ChrlsHan Cantor

Rav. Von Baahaora ..........................................M l  E. Camgball
Tha f  nmmuntly Charch ................................. ................lhallytoi»« ,
Hagh B. O a j y h E a H h  Eallavmhip Charch, IhaHytovm

iwnTecostat noiinesB
First Pan toca Stol H a ll«««  Church -, L

Bav. Albart Moggard ...................  ....................... 1700 Mcock
Hi-l«nd Paatocactol .Hatina« Church 

Rav. CacH Fargasan ............................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unitod Panto cattai Charch )

Bov. H.M. Vaoch .................

Presbyterian
First Pratbytorlan Chatdi

Bar. Jaaagh 1. Tamar ................... .......................... 333 F4, Or«y

Salvation
U. DwU P.

Army
.« . Caylar al Tkal
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The people’s pharmacy
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joe gnedon
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PAMPA i .  May 4<- 1W |

Q. Last PridAy night I came down with a bad toobuche. In order to 
live with the pain over the weekend I kept putting an aspirin tablet on 
my Urath. When I got to my dentists's office Monday morning he 

for using aspirin (toertiyqtlliFtoddr'Wir 
had burned the gum and contributed to my pain instead of helping It.

Okay. 1 learned my lesson. I won’t use aspirin again, but what 
should I do if I ̂  a toothache? My dentist was so busy criticizing me 
that he never did u y  what to do instead.

A. Oueh! Sounds gruesonw. Your dentist was right about the 
aspirin. It is very Irritating to sensitive tissue and should never be 
applied directly to your tooth or gum. Aspirin only works when it can 
get into your bloodstream. It has no benWicial effects when applied 
locally.

Before you even start U* treat a toothache you might first want to 
find out if your local dental society offers emergency help for just 
such a problem. Remember, the pain is a sign that something bad is 
happening inside your tooth. Getting to the root of the problem is 
yourbestbet.

If you can't obtain emergency care there are a few things that you 
can do until you get in to see your dentist. If you are experiencing a 
deep pulsating pain that is excruciating, the chances are good that 
you have an abrass. Ice. applied directly to the tooth may provide 
temporary relief.

Pain killers, even those that contain codeine, may take the edge off 
but unfortunately they won't be much help for an abcess. Under these 
conditions you could always call your dentist at home and ask his 
advice. He may want to consider calling in a prescription for an 
antibiotic since an abcess represents an underlying infectious 
process.

■ If you are experiencing a garden variety dull ache instead of the 
agony of an abcess you can always go with aspirin. Don't put it on the 
tooth, though; swallow it. Avoid hot or cold food or liquids since 
extreme temperatures can aggravate the pain.

‘ We consult^ some dentists for additional reconnmendatioQS. They 
suggested that for a mild toothache an aspirin and codeine 
combination might produce greater relief than aspirin alone They 
did not disapprove of one old-fashioned remedy: a drop of oil of clove 
applied directly to the tooth (not the gum). And if someone was 
havii^ trouble falling asleep, one dentist delicately suggested some 
“distilled spirits" might help them forget their troubles and dull the 
ache.

Unfortunately, there is no magic potion that will eliminate a 
toothache. Remember, it's a clear signal to seek professional 
treatment.

Q. I always thought that marijuana was only used for getting high 
but now I read more and more about doctors prescribing it. What are 
the therapeutic benefits of mari juna ?

A. People have been using canabis sativa. otherwise known as 
marijuana, for centuries as a medicinal plant. The medicine men of 
primitive societies employed it for a great many ailments including 
the treatment of asthnu. epilepsy, pain, depression, hydleria and as 
an ointment for skin infections.

Until about 1930 you would probably have found a liquid extract of 
marijuana on just about every pharmacy shelf in the United States. 
It was a popular remedy with doctors in those days and was 
prescribed for many complaints including loss of appetite, “nerves" 
and depression.

..... The drug was officially eliminated from the medical nurket place 
in 1937 after scary stories warned about the evil dangers of the 
“devil's weed" It has only been within the last decade that doctors 
have taken another serious look at marijuana to see whether or not it 
might have a legitimate place in modem medicine.

What researchers have found is that some of the old therapies may 
not have been so strange after all. THC, the active chemical in 
marijuana, has been used successfully in the treatment of asthma 
and glaucoma. It may alsohave an antibi(^c action when applied as 
an ointment to skin infections. One of the newer and most impressive 
therapeutic benefits of THC appears to be for the treatment of 
nausea, vomiting and loss of appetite associated with cancer 
chemotherapy.

• Got a question? Write to Joe Graedon in care of this newspaper.

Network 
looking at
next year

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It's 
been only a few days since NBC 
announced its sch^ule for the 
1979-80 season, but network 
minds are already wandering to 
held year. H ia t many think, 
will be the season that NBC 
redeems itself.

In the summer of 1900 NBC 
will broadcast the Moscow 
Olympics. In October of that 
year. NBC will broadast the 
World Series. Between those two 
events — ratings giants both — 
sits the project that is central to 
NBC's hoped-for comeback.

It is “Shogun." the mamnwth 
James Gavell novel of fuedal 
Japan, the 12-hour, |20 million 
miniseries, the entertainment 
program that could make things 
right at NBC.

NBC believes, reasonably w. 
that the Moscow Olympics will 
be the most watched in history.
“Shogun." the network's prize 
show of the 0800-81 season, will 
be heavily promoted duri g 
O ly m p ic  c o v e r a g e ,  a 
programming plan utilized so 

'ABC in 1976

B a n n is te r ’s  F o u r-M in u te  M ile 
Roger B annister was little more th an  a blur in the 
cam eram an’s eye 25 years ago th is Sunday, as he 
raced around the track  a t  Oxford , England, to become 
the  first m an to run a mile in under four m inutes.

ce B ann ister’s record achievem ent, more th an  
I,(XX) Bub-four-minute miles have been run. Today, 
under the rules of the A m ateur A thletic Union (AAU), 
a runner m ust record a  four-m inute mile simply to 
qualify for the 1,500 m eter run. B ann ister him self 
held the mile record for only a  m onth, before John  
L andy broke it. B ann ister retired in 19.55 to practice 
medicine.

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — Who currently  holds the record 
for the  mile run?

THURSDAY'S ANSWER -'^ 'F idd ler on the Roof" 
holds the record for most Broadway performances.

5-4-79 VKf'. Inc. 1979

SAVE 30%
* during Sara's

“ Top TrootMont Solo
Sow  on tuniriotn qwillod vdonco«, twog«, upholWocod comkot, 
AuWrion and pUatod vahmcai. Now Soro't Droporto» bring you 
tboio boaulihd dioporioi at voty tpocial w v i n ^

SARA'S DRAPERY 
and UPHOISTERY

. .  M S .U M  
I4 II-A  N. MWm

WHITES
for America's favonfe brands

TV and AppHanc» 
SoectacuEar

2-Door Refrigerator
Kelvinator 17 cu ft has a large capacity 
F F ^ S T  FREE freezer. Energy saving 
trimwall construction, mzooo

froerTT

$178
Chest Freezer
This Rheem compact holds 5.1 cu ft—takes 
up only 4.1 sq  ft of floor space. Energy 
saving heavy insulation. Adjustable 
temperature, laoasoo

SBWB2U95
Rrg 1M.M

Sale ends Saturday!

Your
choice

Little touches of fashion magic for Mom's 
every look— 1̂4 karat gold scatterpins!

a. $60 b. $45 c. One diamond, $35 
d. One diamond, $35 e. One diamond, $35

Elegant j i f i  wrap at no chaige. _______

Zalet and Friends make wishes come true. 
American Expicw, Carte Blanche. Diners Club.

Mailer Charge. VISA Abo available, Zales Revolving Charge

107 M. CuyW

ZALES
T h e  D i a m o n d  S t o r e

Tugtdoy'A Thursday 
O K N  f:30 A.M.

ta td)0 7.M. 
Caranwda Cantor

iMuatrstioni aniargad

Ranges
These Tappans 
have an all
porcelain oven. 
Choose gas or 
electric. 125-1000.1010

Sawe2U95
Reg 239.BS

S h o p  W hites, the better w ay
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 47 Dwttr s

conc#ftt 
Color
graduation 
Jumping tuck

AruMiar to Praviout Puiila

1 Bat
4 Hurry 
7 Tlut ILat )

10 Singlatoni 
12 EHiptical 
14 Printar'i 

maatura (pi.)
H  I Anfc «

51

59

fMatmutly
18 Portion out
17 Environmant 

agancy (abbr )
18 Santa of tatta 80
20 Bad thingi
22 U S Mrvict 

branch
24 Mock-up 1
28 Upon 2
30 Collaga danca
31 Granita state 3

(abbr) 4
32 Commit a faux

pat S
33 Sooner than
34 Part of to be 6,
38 Nuclear 7-

agency (abbr) 8
37 Com of 9

Mexico
39 Escapades
42 Measurer 11
45 Beginning 13

i Stage of 
history 

Ì Auger 
M m -

C : i a i 3 U | ( j U C 2 D  
cio c ia  ■ □ □ D C ] 
n n o n iB d O D  
□ n o  H C ia  Q L ID D O  
■ ■ ■ □ G O O  □ □
l i u a n n  g o o

Tima tona 
(abbr)
Author of' 
"Tha Rawan" 
_____ Lincoln

------------ I t i H □ □
U a G Q O □ □
A • k r i ' N
T  V *1 |M A a

L f 1 ]

DO W N

Circlat
Woman's
nama
Call
Basaban coup 
(2 Mrdt)
I possess
(contr.)
Devoured
Fo0M>ari
Demons
Confederate
States Army
(abbr)
Sorded 
Lifted (Fr)

19 Chinese 
philosophy

21 Same (prefix)
23 New York 

State city
24 Traditional 

knowriedge
25 Monkeys
27 By
28 Very (Fr )
29 Killer whale
30 Informed
35 Dance center
38 Western- 

hemisphere or
ganization 
(abbr )

t 2 3 y 4 5 6 7 8 9
to 11 12 13 14

15 16 , —
17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23

24 25 ^■ 26 2.7 28 29

30 31 32
33 34“ 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46
- ■ 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55
»

56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice b^^de osob
'  M ays, 1971

This coming year, old friends 
are going to take on an added 
meaning to you. Because of 
their loyalty you will have sev
eral excellent opportunities to 
advance your self-interests. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This 
would be a good day to fulfill a 
sooial obligation that you've 
been putting off. Your timing 
will be perfect because it won't 
interfere with anything else 
Your new Astro-Graph Letter 
tells you what lies ahead for 
you from your birthday on. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
P.O. Box 289, Radio City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
first duty should be to ;he 
family today Even though you 
might have other plans, back 
up your loved ones if it is called 
lor by circumstances.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
are in far too serious a frame of 
mind today. If you're not care
ful, you might even spoil some
one else's fun. Loosen up a bit. 
LEO (July 23-Ai^. 22) The pinch 
you're feeling in your pocket- 
book was put there by you, so 
don't take it out on others if you 
can't afford to do what you 
want.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22) Put

>tneithe interests of others above 
your own today and you won't, 
go wrong. You II profit, al

though gain is not your motive. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This is 
one of those days when you'41 _ 
have to do what everybody else * 
wants to do. Be cheerful and 
take things in stride.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) So
cial obligations will.have to take 
precedence over activities you 
would prefer to be doing. -Be 
gracious. Don't let anyone 
know your true feelings. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Goals may be difficult to 
re^ch today, but they are 
achievable. All it takes is that 
little extra effort on your part "  
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You won't buckle under today 
just because a difficult problem 
comes along. In fact, you may 
even enjoy the mental exercise 
of seeking the solution. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
There are times when yOu have 
to put the other guy's problems 
ahead of your own and this is 
one of those days. Give it a 
good go.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If
you're thrown together today 
with a person who is tough to 
get along with, make the best 
of it, or it will bother you more 
than it should.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Un
pleasant tasks have to get 
done, so the sooner you tackle 
them the faster you'll be 
through. Get an early start so 
you carl enjoy the weekend.

40 Legume
41 Burst open
43 Irish clan
44 Bow
45 Belonging to 

us
46 In good order
48 Ibsen 

character
49 Infant 

enclosure
50 Red pigment
51 Border
53 Sticky.stuff

STIVI CANYON By MUtwi Crnnm
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F U N N Y  BUSIN fSS By R«Var BwIIm

M E R E S  AM E A s y  W AY T o  
r e m e m i b e r : i f  i t  t a s t e s
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NUUUMADUKI By Brad Anderawn
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"The doctor is busy. He’ll caH you beck -  giving 1 
you time to dlBoover Blew now ByfflptofflBT —

B E K B M H K By Hwwie SdiiMiderl

BOV.I'ltIULVA... 
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B.C. By Jwhnny Hart
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FIISCIUA'S POP

WHAT ARE VOU 
GONG 10 TALK 
ABOUT IN CXASS 
TDDAV, STUART?

7 "
,1

AN INCIDENT 
I  HEARP 
ABOUT WHEN 
I  WA9  A 
LITTLE KIP/

I  CALL 
IT‘THE 
GREAT 
TWAIN

BOBBEKV"
/

ER"-EVERYONE 
WILL LAUGH IF 
SOU USE BABY 
TALK, STUART/

iTS ABOUT SOV1BONE > 
WHO STOLE ALL THE , 

COPIES OF TDM SAWYER 
FROM THE LIBRARS».' ,

r

WtNTMROf By Okk Cavalli

4 ^

"Aren't you going to do anything 
at all during the worm spell 

between the ice ages?"

AUIYOOP_____________________
^  M O N M U t ó  n a m e , i s  o n  T H E

T^Sv^SreüÑT
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TNI BORN LOSn By Art Sowtaew
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Kentucky Derby expected to be close
LOUISVILLE. Ky (AP) -  There will be 

plenty of longshots on the board when 10 colts go 
to the post Saturday in the 105th Kentucky Derby 
— a race, expected to be a battle between 
Spectacular Bid and Flying Paster.

Whether those two standouts will be this year's 
Affirmed and Alydar, who ran 1-2 in all three 1978 
Triple rrmim

I
Affirmed and Alydar tangled as 2-year-olds and 
carried it through last yea beginning in the 
Derby. Spectacular Bid and Flying Paster will 
be meeting for the first time Saturday

Spectacular Bid. who campaigned mostly in 
Florida this year, has been installed the 3-5 early 
line favorite to make the Derby his 11th straight

stakes triumph and begin his quest to become the 
third straight Triple Crown champion, following 
Affirmed and Seattle Slew There has been only 
11 horses in throughbred history who have won 
the Derby. Preakness and Belmont Stakes 

Flying Paster, seeking to become only the 
fou rth  C aliforn ia-bred  to capture the 
$200.000-added Dert^. was made the 9-5 second 

fd? Ihi i ‘ 4-miie cia^ie which is expected 
to draw'a crowd of more than 100.000 at Churchill 
Downs and a national television audience (ABC i 

Spectacular Bid. owned by the Hawksworth 
Farm, has won 12 of 14 starts, hts last victory 
coming in the Blue Grass Stakes. Ben Bidder's 
Flying Paster includes the Hollywood and Santa 
Anita derbies among his 10 victories in 14 starts

Much speculation has centered around 
Spectacular Bid's jockey. 19-year-old Rotutie 
Franklin. who nearly lost his Derby mount with a 
poor, but victorious ride in the Florida Derby 
Franklin lives with the colt's trainer. Buddy 
Delp. who denounced the youngster as an "idiot" 
following the HialWi race

Juilasi
Affirroed's Hollywood Derby reoordfor 1 miles 
April'14. will be ridden by Don Pierce, a veteran 
of 25 years and three previous Derbies "I have 
the opportunity to use my experience and give 
me the edge." said Pierce 

Others in the field are all rated fom 10-1 and up 
Most promising from this group are William 
OIdknow and Robert Phipps' Golden Act. winner

of the Arkansas and Louisiana derbies. 10-1. 
Sandy Hawley up. Flying Zee Stable's Screen 
King, third in both the Wood Memorial and 
Gotham at Aqueduct. 12-1. with Angel Cordero 
aboard, and Bert Firestone's General Assembly, 
the inconsistent lookalike son of 1973 Triple 
Crown winner Secretariat. 15-1. Laffit Pincay in

General Aitsembly's tra in s. l.eroy Jolley, has 
another colt entered. Sir Ivor Again and the two 
will run as an entry

The rest of the field includes Frederick 
Lehmann's Lot o Gold. Che-Bar Stable's King 
Celebrity. Rogers Red Top Inc- s Shamgo and 
surprise starter Great Redeemer owned by Dr 
J A Mohamed.each30-I

Five tied for lead in Houston Open Tournament

i t i
V .

HOUSTON lA Pi -  One 
simple little act. a word to his 
caddy, indicated the degree of 
satisfaction and confidence felt 
by Bruce Lietzke 

"It's always a great feeling, 
after playing 18 holes, to tell 
your caddy to put the clubs 
away; to know that you don't

have anything wrong with your 
game, that you don't need to 
work on anything." Lietzke said 
afher firing a five-under-par 66 
and joining four others in a 
share of the first-round lead 
T hursday  in the $300.600 
Houston Open Golf Tournament 

"The confidence is there, the

p u t t e r  is  t h e r e ,  th e  
concentration is there I m 
looking forward to a very gocxl 
tournament." Lietzke said 

"I ve never played well at all 
at Houston, but. having played 
pretty well the last couple of 
weeks. 1 thought this might be 
theyear It was a very good start

and I'm very happy with the 
way things are going "

Lietzke. a runner-up in his last 
two starts, shared the top spot 
with l.eonard Thompson. Jim 
Dent. Jim Colbert and Butch 
Baird

One stroke back at 67 were 
Gary McCord. Al Geiberger.

Barney Thompson. Tommy 
Valentine. Alan Tapie and B ill. 
Rogers

John Mahaffey. a local 
resident ahd winner of jh e  1978 
PGA championship, opened his 
com eback from a lengthy 
injury-absence with a solid 72 
He won the Bob Hope Desert

Classic, the first tournament og 
the year, then was sidelined a 
ouple of weeks later with a 
severe hand injury

Baird and Leonard Thompson 
each started from the 10th tee 
and played that side in .30 then 
cooled off

TOM COUSINEAU, the first draft pick of the 
NFL draft and noyv the property of the Buffalo 
Bills smiles as he walks down Park Avenue in 
New York City. Cousineau played linebacker last 
year for Ohio State.

(AP Lase rpho to )

.i ...
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NFL draft provides bonanza for Dallas
DALLAS (A P) -  The 

N ational Football League 
annual draft again provided a 
bonanza for the Dallas Cowboys 
in the first two rounds although 
they drafted in the 27th and 54th 
positions.

"We wouldhave to be awful 
lucky to do better than we have 
done." said Coach Tom Landry 
after the five-time Super Bowl 
p a rtic ip a n ts  chose center 
Robert Shaw, of Tennessee and 
cornerback Aaron Mitchell of 
Nevada-Las Vegas in the first 
two roundsrespectively.

Landry said. "Shaw was no 
gamble. He has the potential to 
play guard as well as center. He 
moves well and pulls well. It 
gives us some needed depth in 
our offensive line

"Mitchell has good size, speed 
and is very aggressive. We were 
delighted to get him He was the 
last of theciiich comerbacks He 
has a 4 .5 ( in the 401 on grass and 
that is moving. He has the size of 
6-1. 195 pounds that none of our 
comerbacks have."

Shaw was the first offensive 
lineman the Cowboys have 
drafted in the first round since 
1966 when they selected John 
Niland It was the first time they 
had ever drafted a center in the 
opening round

"I know it will tough beating 
out John Fitzgerald because he 
has been around seven years, 
but I am just delighted to be 
drafted in the first round by the 
C ow boys." said Shaw "I 
thought the best chance I had 
was to go late in the second 
round or perhaps the third 
round."

Shaw was All-Southeast 
C o n fe re n c e  and  an AP 
honorable mention All-America 
He had a knee injury in 1977 and 
u n d e rw e n t-  su rgery . The 
Cowboys flew shaw to Dallas so 
theirdoctors could give him a 
physical and he checked out 
fine

Landry said Mitchell "really 
comes up and hits people, he 
arrives mean ”
’ Mitchell likely will compete at

left cornerback. a position, he 
played in college He must beat 
out either Mark Washington or 
Dennis Thurman. Landry said 
he could keep only four 
comerbacks next year 

A ssessing thé N atiònal 
Conference Eastern Division.-• 
Landry said. "We may havebur 
hands full against St Louis — 
they drafted a backfield"

Landry was impressed with 
the drafting of running backs 
Ottis Anderson of Miami and 
Theotis Brown of UCLA

"That was the best draft in our 
division by f a r "  he said 

Philadelphia got a fine player 
in linebacker Jerry Robinson of 
UCLA "

In the third round, the 
Cowboys collected 6-foot-6 tight 
end Doug Cosbie of Santa Clara.

Defensive end Ralph DeLoach 
of California was the Cowboys 
selection in thè fourth round.

In the fifth round, the Cowboys 
had three selections. They 
picked offensive lineman Bobby 
H ukill of North Carolina.

defensiv¿ end Curtis Anderson 
of Central Ohio State and 
running back Ron Springs of 
Ohio State

In tl^  sixth round, the final 
round completed Thursday, the 
Cowboys selected defensive 

. back Tim Lavender of Southern 
California, offensive lineman 
Mike Salzano of Noinh Carolina 
and wide receiver Chris 
DeF-rance of Arizona State 

The draft started Thursday as 
the Buffalo Bills printed Tom 
Cousineau's name on an index 
card and turned the Ohio State 
linebacker into an instant 
millionaire

It was the league's annual rite 
of replenishing rosters with 
rookies, giving their senior 
citizens something to worry 
about and their newest kic¿ 
something to dream about 

In all. 165 names — eight of 
them from the University df 
Oklahoma — were called out by 
NFL Commisioner Pete Rozelle 
and his aides Thursday as the 
league's 28 teams plodded

through six of the scheduled 12 
rounds of drafting The first 
Sooner to be selected was tackle 
Greg Roberts, but he (fidn't go 
until the second round, when the 
Tafmpa Bay Buccaneers made 
him the 33rd player named 

By then, of course, virtually 
a ll the so-called blue-chip 
players were gone, starting with 
Cousineau and going through 
quarterbacks like Washington 
S ta te ' Jack Thompson (to 
Cincinnati! andClemson'sSteve . 
Fuller (Kansas Cityi. runners 
like Miami's Ottis Anderson (St 
Louis I and Louisiana State's 
Charles Alexander (Cincinnati i. 
pass-catchers likeClemson wide 
receiver Jerry Butler (Buffalo) 
and Missoun tight end Kellen 
Winslow (San Diegoi. other 
defensive stars like end Mike 
Bell of (^lorado State (Kansas 
City I and Arkansas tackle Dan 
Hampton (Chicago), and the 
draft's first specialist. Texas 
k ic k in g  m a rv e l Russell 
F>xlebcn (New Orleans).
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-p t w it  It's our bast vahit.

Tha Power Straab has a
specifically for gool all-arolund traction and comari 
aollHy. Its durabli diagonal ply toiy is built with 
mdlvMual cross-piles of polytsitr cord. You gat dapand- 
able stranglh as wall as flaslbility.

Instaad of buying a chaap tira, gat a good tira at a 
vary goad prict. ChKb out tha Powar Straab tiri.
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Girls S ta te  t r a c k

u n f o l d s  t o d a y
AUSTIN—The running of 

the girh state track meet 
kicks off a two-^ay run 
beginning today at Memorial 
Stadium on the University of 
Texas campus 

9 1’vw ai ' ai^if '̂ iiTirT g 'l f f r  
entered in the meet after

Borger will have three 
individuals and one,relay in 
the G ass AAA portion of the 
meet Denise Boyd will enter 
the 8S0. while team m ate 
Zenebia Haynes participates
1» m r w TH”

qualifying duriry; regional 
action All first and second
place finishers in each event 
automatically qualified for 
this weekend s meet

In Class B. Susan Bean of 
Miami qualified in the 220 
y a rd  dash  She will be 
competing against seven other 
competitors and of that group 
she and Sharlene Smithn of 
Motley County have the top 
qualifying times Both have 
run a 25 3

Bean also will participate in 
the long jump Her qualifying 
jump of 18-3' I is the best one 
of the entries

Miami will participate in 
both the 880 and mile relays 
ks best time in the 880 relay 
h a s  been  1 48 4 Only 
Como-Pickton (l:47 41i and 
Moiley County il 46 3i have 
better times In the mile relay;, 
only Nazareth has a better 
tim e i4 08 7i Miami's top 
time has been 4 12 7

Groom s Connie Crowell will 
compete in the high jump She 
has a best jump of 5-0 The top 
jumps have been by Renee 
Jureck  of Eola and Vicki 
Williams of Mt Enterprise 
Both have cleared5-2

In Class A. Kay White of 
Phillips will go in the long 
jump She has a best jump of 
16-6'2 This will be her second 
straight year at the stale 
competition Also in the A 
c o m p e t i t i o n  w ill be 
Panhandle s Lisa Wright in 
the 80 hurdles i I1.24i

ition.
Hale will enter the high jump 
competition Also, the Borger 
mile relay will compete 

Galveston Ball, the 1978 
ru n n eru p  to Fort Worth 
Trimble Tech in Class AAAA 
at the girls' stale track meet, 
appears ready to bid for the 
championship this year.

R u n n in g  e v e n t?  to  
determine the AAA and AA 
champioas are set for 7:30 
p m Canyon won 3A last year 
and Bellvillc2A 

On Saturday, champions 
will be determined in Gass B. 
A and AAAA

Ball, .shaded by four points 
by Trimble Tech, has the best 
regional time in the 400-meter 
and 800-meter relays and 
qualified Dorene Hayward in 
the 200-meter dash and Carta 
Thom as in the 80-yard 
hurdles.

Rising Star Won the B title in 
1978 and Bovina edged 
Longview Spring Hill by one 
point for the A championship 

Dana OLson of 3A Austin 
Westlake, the state record 
holder in the girls' discus 
throw, has a chance a t .a  
national high school record 

Texas girls hold or share 
national high school recorcUin 
four events—400-meter relay. 
80-yard hurdles. 800-meter 
relay and the triple jump.

Regional performances., 
however, indicate neither 
those nor any other national 
records — with the possible 
exception of the discus — are

Houston coaches
pleased with picks

HOUSTO.N IAP) — Houston Oiler defensive coordinatifT Ed Biles 
finally is back among the ranks of the Oiler decision-makers in the 
Nat ional Football League draft after a two-year vacation 

Biles could have plaved dominoes throughout the last two NFL 
draft sessions while the Oilers searched the college ranks to cortipile 
a Jong list of offensive plavers.

But Biles returned to action Thursday when the Oilers, after 
trading away their first round selection, picked up a pair of beefy 
defensive lineman in the second round-Mike Stensrud of Iowa State 
and Je.sse Baker of Jacksonville State

They are the tvpe of people who will be hard to block coming 
through on the pass rush. ' Biles said. "They ll have a chance to 
develop into great defensive linemen a la Cedric Hardeman. Dwight 
White and L C Greenwood '

Biles projects the pair as able replacements for Houston's solid 
three-man from that now includes ends Elbin Bethea and James 
Young and middle guard Curly Culp 

Phillips, becoming known as a shrewd dealer at the draft table, 
responded quickly to a call from Kansas City as the Oilers were 
ready to make Stensrud the 23rd pick in the first round 

Kansas City took Houston's first round turn and the Oilers got the 
Chiefs' sec-ond round choices this year and in 1980.

Phillips felt the gamble paid off
We still got the player we would have taken in the ficst round.' 

Phillips said We got him in the second round and still have another 
pick plus a second round choice next year '

After making Stensrud the second player chosen in the second 
round the Oilers used the 23rd pick in the second round to take 
Baker, a 6-5. 265 pounder who made 71 tackles last season and sacked 
oppo.sing quarterbacks ninetimes for65 yards in losses 

Stensrud an A.ssociated Press second team All-American last 
season was a four-year starter for Iowa State but suffered injuries 
throughout his career

He missed the 197.5 season with a broken ankle, had knee surgery in 
1977 and missed la.st season's Senior Bowl because of a shoulder 
injury I^.st season. Sten.srud had 86 tackles including 18 for losses 
totaling 62 yards

I m sure there are problems I don't even know about yet. ' 
Sten.srud said, concerning his adjustment to the pro ranks. I just 
know 1 have to lose some weight

Stensrud said his weight had ballooned to 287 since the endof the 
.season but that he intends to play next season at about 270 

In its next picks. Houston gave its offense one choice before 
continuing its emphasis on defense 

The Oilers tabbed running back Kenny King of Oklahoma, then 
grabbed King's Sooner teammate Daryl Hunt, a linebacker"Their 
final pick of the day was another linebacker. .Mike Murphy of 
Southwt'st Missoun

Major League roundup
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Jbe Niekro gains 97th win
By TIm AxMcIated P ren

When you're just a guy named 
Joe. j t 's  to u ^  making it bjg in 
the big leagues — especially 
when your brother's name is  
Phil

The success of his older
brother has oversha^wed Joe 
Niekro all of his career And 
even though he has not managed 
to  m a tc h  Phil N iekro 's 
accomplishments. Joe Niekro 
has done all right for himself.

The Houston pitcher won the 
97lh game of his major league 
career Thursday night, hurling 
a 4-1 triumph over the St Louis 
Cardinals with late relief help.

Niekro delivered only 89 
pitches, mixing a good fastball 
and slider with his time-honored 
knuckler. ‘

The victory improved the NL 
West leaders' record to 16-8. the 
Astros' best start in 18 years.

Giants 7, Mets 5 
Johnnie LeMaster's two-run 

homer keyed a five-run fourth 
inn ing  that, powered San

Francisco over New York The 
Mets took a 4-2 lead with three 
runs in the top of the fourth, but 
three of the first five batters to 
face losef'.Pele Falcone in the 
bottom of the inning homered. 
knnricing oiu itu. M.».,

F b k i ta f  ú m í í

u § .  $14 .*«
$ Ç 9 1

f i n d « «  l o M M r

$14.«S ’«••a«**««**»#** 1 9 ”

starter.
Padres 16. Expos 2

Randy Jones earned his fourth 
victory of the year with relief 
help from Rollie Fingers and a 
six-run sixth inning as San Diego 
beat Montreal. Jones pitched six 
innings before giving way to 
pinch-hitter Kurt Bevacqua The 
left-hander gave up two runs, 
one earned, as he ifnproved his 
record to 4-2.

M on trea l s ta r te r  S c o tt ' 
Sanderson was driven from the 
mound in the sixth as the Padres 
sent 10 men to the plate 
Sanderson gave up five runs and 
seven hits, one of them a ieadoff 
homer by Jerry Turner, The 
Padres had two other homers, 
by Dave Winfield and Dan 
Briggs, among their Mbits

Dodgers S, Phillies 2 
Joe Ferguson drove in two 

runs with a pair of singles and 
threw out a runner at the plate to 
le a d  Los A ngeles over 
P h iladelph ia . Rookie Rick 
iutglifiot
the Dodgers."^

Sutcliffe started in place nf 
Burt Hooton. who came down 
with the flu. It was his first start 
of the season after nine relief 
appearances, and he struck out 
six and walked only one The 
complete game was Sutcliffe's 
first.

Derrel Thomas also had two 
RBI for Los Angeles with two 
singles

Twins 7,Tigers6 
Mike Marshall pitched the 

Twins to a 7-6 triumph Over the 
Detroit Tigers.

Thus,the Cy Young Award 
winner has had a'^hand in 12 of 
Minnesota's 16 yietories so far 
this season, helping boost the 
Twins to the top of the American 
League West

"It's  the team that's making 
me look good." said Marshall, 
modestly. "We re just playing 
g re a t  ball. The ballclub's 
playing superb defense — we're 
playing superb position defense. 

»getting ewieitl waa.-'^

bottom of the seventh when Ron 
Jackson singled with one out. 
moved to second after Willie' 
Norwood walked and then 
scored on Bobby Randall's 
single. — .

One of those runs Thursday 
came off the bat of Roy Smalley, 
who cracked a tie-breaking 
homer in the eighth. On a hot 
streak. Smalley has blasted five 
homlers this year and leads the 
Twins with a 386 batting 
average.

Brewers S, Blue Jays 4
Two bases-loaded w^ks by 

Tom Underwood in the ninth 
inning provided Milwaukee with 
its  v ictory  over Toronto. 
Underwood was sailing along 
with a five-hitter until yielding 
one-out singles to Robin Yount 
and Dick Davis in the ninth.

Home worth 
more now? 
Consider 
increasing 
your coverage.
If firedeatrovod your 

lid vour inahome, would vour insur
ance cover buildihjj at 
4eday’a Mif~*"*------- ’
Allstate can give you 
adequate coverage for 
yourhiune.

In the night's only other AL 
game, the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 5-4. 
The Texas-Qiicago game was 
postponed by rain

Smalley broke a 6-6 tie with a 
Ieadoff homer, his fifth of the 
year, off loser Jack Billingham. 
1-3. Marshall. 3-1. hurled 21-3 
innings of shutout relief 

The Twins tied it 6-6 in the

After hitting Giarlie Moore. 
Underwood walked Gorman 
Thomas to force in the tying run 
and followed by walking.Cecil 
Cooper, bringing home the 
winning tally.

Toronto had taken a 4-3 lead in 
the top of the fifth when Otto 
Velez hit a two-run homer. 
Velez' blow came off Brewer 
starter Bill Travers.

Defendí has new serve
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By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Defending 
champion Vitas Gerulaitis has a 
new serve and he's going to need 
it |n tonight's semifinal of the 
World Championship of Tennis 
against No. I seeded Bjorn Borg, 
who admittedly is playing better 
than last year

In the other matchup to 
determ ine the pairings for 
Sunday's finals for the $100.000 
f irs t-p la c e  prize. Jim m y 
Connors meets 20-year-old John 
McEnroe

Gerulaitis and Borg breezed to 
straight set victories Thursday 
night. Gerulaitis coasted past 
Brian Gottfried 6-4.6-3. 6-3. and 
Borg blasted Australian Geoff 
Masters6-3.6-l.6-l.

■'I've changed my second 
serve and it feels goexi." said 
Gerulaitis "1 always used to 
back off my serve but now I 
ha ve confidence '

Gerulaitis credited Australian 
Fred Stolle. who has been hired 
as a traveling teaching pro. with 
changing his serve

"Stolle opened my stance 
he changed it two w ^ s  ago and 
it has worked well although I 
started getting a little shaky at 
the end tonight." Gerulaitis 
said

Gerulaitis has lost all 11 
career matches against Borg.

"It doesn't bother me that I've 
lost all those matches against

Borg." said Gerulaitis. "I can 
name you 50 other players who 
have had that prpblem. He's No. 
I. but you've got to keep on 
trying 1 look forward toplaying 
him It’s .something to shoot 
for "-

Borg and Gerulaitis hooked up 
in a classic match in 1977 ^t 
Wimbledon. Borg defeated 
Gerulaitis 6-4. 3-6. 6-3. 3-6. 8-6 in 
a still much talked about 
encounter

"I break out my tapes every 
now and then to look at i t . " said 
Gerulaitis. "Beating him is a 
goal I have If God was only on 
my side one time. I'd beat the 
guy He's a gentleman on the 
court too and that bugs me I 
keep sending him Christmas 
cards so he knows he is my 
friend.

"Maybe one of these days 
when he's got $10 million sacked 
away, he'll remember that I've 
been playing a long time and let 
me win one. "

Umps needed
The Babe Ruth League is in 

dire need of the umpires for the 
current baseball season 

For anyone wishing to help out 
with the umpiring this year, 
rontact David Lee. He may be 
reached by phone 'by calling 
665-5160. He has asked those 
wishing to umpire to call after 5 
p.m.

Utility Tire Co.
Phono 669-6771

447 W. Brown (at Wost) Hwy. 60
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Borg said he had practiced 
with Gerulaitis this week and 
"he is playing very well I saw 

some ()f his match tonight. I 
think he will come in ( to the net i 
more against me—thai is his 
•Style. If he has a chance, he will 
doit "

Borg added "I'm playing a 
little better than I did at this 
time last year I feel pretty 
relaxed. '

He said that although he had 
never been beaten by Gerulaitis 
"everytime we have played the 

difference has been one or two 
points Our match at Wimbledon 
was typical. You had to fight for 
every point '

T he  C onnors-.M cE nroe 
confrontation—which is the first 
one on tonight's card—could be 
interesting since both are known 
for their temper tantrums 

Connors, claiming an injury to 
a little finger on his left hand, 
rece iv ed  a day 's rest at 
McEnroe's expense McEnroe 
hollered loud and hard but 
showed anyway for the Tuesday 
night rout of John Alexander 

Connors whipped Gene Mayer 
Wednesday night

The vanquished Masters was 
asked how well Borg was 
playing Masters laughed and 
said "I don't want to play 
anyone playing any better. 
That 's as well as he ever played 

gainst me "

NEW YORK (AP) -  Amy Al- 
cott, one of the players on the 
women’s professional golf cir
cuit, credits a lot of her success 
to her mother.

‘T was lucky, I didn’t have a 
Little League Mom,’’ Amy said. 
“She used to tell me she didn’t 
care if I shot 66 or 88, as long 
as I was having fun. I’ve seen 
a lot (rf kids ruined by pushy 
mothers.’’

CAU GUARANTEE FOR:
*  CARPENTRY ★
Ronwideling And A dditiom

if FOUNDATIONS ir
Lovol And Ropoir

★  INSULATION *
Wo Furnish Bluwor And Insulatiun.

You Furnish Labor And $AVil

A  SIDING *
Homo Town Doalor For U.S. Stool, Mostfe Vinyl Siding

*  ROOFING *
All Typos of Roofing

J F H A ^ I n o n c I ^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o r J F r o ^ » t l r o a t a ^ C o l ^ 6 9 ; 2 0 T J ^ ^ ^ ^

GponntM Bgiloar A  Supply

FURR’ S F A M IL Y  K ITC H EN

2 U R G E  EGGS
Bacon or Sausage,
Hash firowo Potatoes, 
Toast or BIscoHs
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Fdr dairy opwators
T9- »

Bergland has second thoughts about support
WASHINGTON (API — After talking for months alxxit asking 

Congress tfrauthorize changes in the dairy price support formula. 
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland says now he has second

The current formula uses a "parity index" that reflects 
production costs of farmers generally, not just dairy farmers.. 
Bergland has said he thought it unfairly toou into account some 
production costs that milk producers actually do not incur

But Bergland told reporters Thursday he is now undecided on 
what to recommend and indicated the current formula has sonte 
strong points.

One of the farm production items in the parity index that is used 
in adjusting milk price supports — the anmunt farmers are 
luaranteed by USPA for what they prtdura — is feeder cattle, the 
lightweight anirnbis bought by farmers and feedlot operators to 
fatten into slaugtiter cat tie for the beef market.

Bergland has used feeder cattle as an example of why he 
thought the parity index should be modified, perhaps stripped of 
all non-dairy-related cost itenris.

He now says, however, that if the non-dairy index items were

removed "we would aikomatically increase the weighting of feed 
in the price support formula." *

Bergland said that would result in a formula "a good deal more 
wotasilo" thw the one in current use berauae ttieTHifity ratio' 
would rise aind fall more easily, meaning the support might rise 
and then have to be reduced six months later, only to rise again 
six months after that. .

"For these kinds of reasons. I’m tending to think that probably 
it would be prudent to leave it as it is." Bergland said 

Asked jf he had decided firmly to leave the support formula 
unchanged. Bo'glaiid said,^At this jo in t  I t^ i i  to that side, but 
i'm stilllookihg at evidence and listening to arguments "

Bergland said he met Monday with some members of 
Wisconsin's congressional delegation, including Sen Gaylord 
Nelson and Reps Alvin Bgidus. David Obey and Robert W 
Kastenmeier to talk over the dairy situation

The meeting, he said, was at their request and did not involve 
any jawboning about the dairy price support program 

"I have not encountered any political pressure from them or 
anybody else as to the business of uncoupling some of the

non-dairy components of the price support formula." Bergland 
said ''

Bergland said USDA analyst expect a "greater likelihood of a 
daily stmitag? Uiaira' .safpin r~ a w r tftf tkj5g"year andT ian".'' 
generally speaking.

No one. he said, is forecasting a drop in dairy prices m the next 
12 months.

But high cattle prices, such as "$800 for a spent old cow is really 
taking a toll of the dairy business" by prompting many farmers to 
sell their animals. Bergland said

Some signs are occurring that this may be leveling off. but it 
will be one to three years before genetically improved heifers will 
have an impacton the nation's milking herd, he said

WASHINGTON (AFi — As it does each year, the Agriculture 
Departmeni has issued a list showing how states rank in the sales 
of U S farm products overseas

The annual report, however, includes figures that officials 
admit could be misleading if taken at face value

Total f^m  exports for the fiscal year that ended last Sept 30 
were valued at a record $27 3*billion The ranking of states

according to dollar value, was based primarily on e a ^  state's 
production and sales of various commodities.

Thus, for example. Kansas — the leading wheat producer — led

 ̂The department s news release issued Thursday, however, did 
riot mentitin how the ranking of states was dom. except in a 
fine-print 'footnote at the end of seven pages of tables 
accompanying it

. "Theexport shares were derived from me contribution of state 
and region to national output and-or sales, the footnote said 

They do not show actual exports, but instead reflect the common 
stake of state and region in the national export to tal'

The top 10 .states, ranked according to exports last year, 
accounted for $16 5 billion or 60 percent of the total of $27 3 billion 
Those stales and Iheir share, rounded off. were

Illinois $2 77 billion: Iowa $2 12 billion: Texas $2 07 billion: 
California $193 billion. Minnesota $148 billion. Indiana $141 
billion. Kansas $1 6 billion. Nebraska $1 33 billion. .Missouri $ I 07 
billion, and Ohio $1 06 billion

Battle spawning for corporate seats
NEW YORK (APi — Why so few women on 

corporate boards of directors? There are few qualified 
women, the chairmen reply And the women retort: 
They wouldn't recognize a qualified woman if they saw 
one

The argument won't be resolved soon The women 
distribute lists of candidates, the chairmen reject 
them The chairmen comb their prospect files, and 
claim those proposed can't make a real contribution 

Having listened to both sides, an observer sought 
professional help. He «sked a  professor noted for his 
input and observations about life in the executive suite 

The reason, tbe professor told him. is simple Few 
women serve on boards for the same reason 
newspapermen are rarely seen on them.

Explain, he was asked What are those reasons? The 
same, he relied , as the reasons why management 
consultants, ministers, and professional seldom are

asked to serve Yes'’ "They're not on the route 
There is. said Eugene Jennings, professor of 

management at Michigan State, author of numerous 
books on corporate life, and advi^r to corporation 
chairmen, a precise route that leads to a directorship 

"The surest route is to become an officer of a 
corporation, and then get elected to the board of that 
company." he said Having achieved that, you then 
find yourself spon.sored for other boards 

"Once you serve on one board your chances are very 
hig)»4>f being named to another, a third and to even a 
fourth." he explained. That route has existed a long 

.time; it will continue in use. he said
That assertion ^ m s  to be documented by the recent 

study'of corporate boards by the search firm of 
Heidrick & Struggles. For one thing, it found women 
named in 1978 already had served on three boards 

Women aren't on boards In great numbers, he said.

Aroimd Washington today
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two presidential 

campaigns ago. when Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 
was enjoying his brief ride as top prospect for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, he set out 
to search the countryside for contacts and 
supporters

It was 1971 and the Maine senator was far 
ahead in the polls He hadn't said he would run in 
1972. but th ^e  he was on the rubber chicken 
circuit, glad-handing county chairmen and 
looking for early commitments

At every stop. Muskie held a news conference, 
and at every news conference the first question 
was the same..Are you going to run for president  ̂
next year?

One night, showing a touch of the temper that 
later contributed to the undrang of his campaign. 
Muskie had had enough.^

Announcements are a campaign ritu^. Some 
came early for 1960. from candidates who 
figured that since President Carter announced 
early and won. maybe they could, too.

Since Carter is president now. he's in no hurrv

9o announce that he wants to be president again 
There are certain clues He has a campaign 
committee at work He's been to New 
Hampshire His fund-raisers .say they've met the 
requirem ents to qualify him for federal 
campaign funds next year.

Perhaps the most articulate practitioner of the 
announcement game this season is Sen. Howard 
H. Baker J r  of Tennessee.

The Announcement comes when the candidate 
hires a hall, as George Bush did the other day. or 
goes to the steps of the state Capitol, as Sen 
Lowell Weicker did in Hartford. Conn . or goes 
home, as Sen Bob Dole will in Russell. Kan., 
later this month, to confide that. yes. he really is 
running.

, Republican Bush has been campaigning for 
months. On Tuesday he said why. There was not 
a great deal of suspense in the ballroom of the 
National Press Club as he declared: "Ladies and 
gentlemen. I am a candidate for president of the 
United Slates "

---- -

I Judge not 
f  im pressed 
i by defense
i DALLAS (AP I — U S. [^strict 

Judge Robert M 'Hill said 
>. Thursday he was not impressed 

with defense arguments to 
d i s m i s s  f e d e r a l  f r a u d  

^  indictments against Billie Sol 
^  Estes and he ordered the 

paroled swindler to stand trial 
E stes, the West Texas 

financial wizard who served six 
years in federal pnson for a 
multi-million-dollar hoax in the 
late 1950s. is now accused of 
mas te rminding  a similar  
scheme — raising money on 
non-existent oil field cleaning 
equipment

His attorneys say the charges 
filed in March, were politically 
motivated and argued that 
federal  authorities leaked 

^ b fie s lb  Ihe press in arreffort to 
s a b a t o g e  a p r o p o s e d  
plea-bargaining agreement with 
Estes that fell through earlier 
thisvear ' ' '

"So w haf" Hill responded 
from the bench twice during 
defense arguments

I

WEEKEND SPECIAL
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Tender and Juicy

S i m i N  SIRLOIN
Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.
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not because of inherent trails that disqualify them but 
because they fail to possess what is sought, mainly 
erience to help with business decisions

For a time recently that wasn't so. andihurt women 
as well as boards, said Jennings. Earlier in this 
decade, he explained, women were appointed as 
tokens, and often found to be "incompetent tokens"

That phase is gone It proved embarrassing, said 
Jennings, who once was hired by a chairman to develop 
ways of making women directors better able to 
understand finance, marketing, and business policy

Competence is sought now. whether in .men or 
women "Boards are more active, have greater 
responsibilty A premium is placed on people who need 
little startup tim e" That means business experience, 
he said.

G H  YOUR A a  TOtHTHER
in worship

8:30 & 10:20 a.mi. 
6:30 p.m. 

Sunaay

First United Methodist. Church
Fottar at Ballard, ocrou from tk« Pott Offic*

,  May 5 
.m. to 5 p.m.

Kids!
Come and meet 
the Burger King
You’ve seen h iin  on T V .
Now watch him perform 
in person. Special magic 
and fun for everyone! 
Fkcei^fits for kids 
12 and younger.

220 N.
A t Francis St.
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Invitations sent to veterans
.!! ' I* ^li I
LOST AND FOUND PAINTING BLDG. SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS
FOUND: Small white aad brewa 

male do | weariaa flea cellar. Call 
MM4M

Inv itat ions to use free 
V e t e r a n s  Adminis t rat ion 
educational dltd vocational 
counseling are being mailed to 
more than one million eligible 
Vietnam h>a veterans. Jack 
Coker. Waco VA Regional Office 
Director, said today 

The invitation takes the form 
of a new brochure and 

“H |i|ill(‘âli6h which aescriDe

"VA Counselors can help 
veterans make informed career, 
job or school choices and plans." 
Coker said. "More important, 
these professionals can help the 
ve te ran solve problems 
associated with ch^ing and 
achieving his goals " ,

AH' Va offices have been 
stocked with the brochures and

available counseling and enable 
the veteran to arrange a 
interview

Tufi^ies~have been distrlBuied 
to  v e t e r a n s  s e r v i c e  
organiza t ions and county 
service officers

These special efforts to 
encourale veterans to ask for 
counseling are a component of 
"Op era t ion  B oost."  VA’s 
national awareness program to 
alert Vietnam Era veterans to 
unused Gl Bill education and 
training benefits 

In general, veteraas have ten 
year.s from their tia te  of

Your money’s worth
by  5

Sylvia porter

■ ffiscT ia rg en F  use 01 Bill 
education and training benefits, 
including this special counsehng 
service

Veterans do not have to apply 
for training, however, toreceive 
couaseling

VA counselors will help 
veterans identify their interests 
and best abilities, and to select 
and make plans for suitable 
career goab. Counselors will 
provide specific information 
based on their knowledge of 
available training programs, 
employment opportunities and 
financial aid or other resources.

BILL PORMAN-Paiatinc aad re- 
m odtllai. furniture rtiin ish iaj. 
eabiBCI work. II$-4MS, IN  E

HeutTon lumber Ce.
4M W. Poiter INSMI

Ì.OST: FROM IN I ChritUae. It 
mentb old collie aep. Male, white 

'  and brown front feis. aolid brown 
hind lea*. Cblld'a pet. Reward. 
MS-Ullliefore 7. After, MS4S4S.

Brown.
WhMe HewM lumber Ce.

Ill S Ballard M»-3MI •

FOUR FAMILY garai< *•<* 
day. Saturday and Sunday. Aa.m to 
7 p.m I tN  Rosewood No early 
sales.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical colllnfs.

Fosnpa lumber Co.
IMI S. Hobart MS-Ì7II

41 FAMIlÇ  faraae sale: Lone Star 
Squarèsat 314 Nalda Friday 1:04 till

Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder, M3-4I40 or N0-tllS.

WOULD THE person finding relief 
valve OB Borger Highway please 
call M0-33M

PAINTING. EXTERIOR and in
terior. Roasonable and eaperi- 
enced. Call M0-I3SS, no answer, 
S0S-3M3.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BtNlDfrS FlUMBINO 

SUFPIYCO.
S33 S. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

dark and Saturday and Sunday l:M
tiIjS.N. I f

FOR SALE; Used combination re
frigerator. Good condition, white. 
Ills. SM-07M.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The City Csmmlssloa of the City of

You've splurged on a new living room couch; are waiting for the 
new broadloom in your favorite design to go on sale so you can make 
it part of your spring home spruce-up; you are saving money for a 
new refrigerator in yellbw to match your kitchen,

Ha ve you looked at your telephone'’
American Telephone wants yoii to feel yours is out of fashion, to 

stimulate your fashion consciousness for new phones in a variety of 
new styles and an assortment of colors. ICs our traditional American 
way to create greater demand and more jobs via creating 
built-in-obsolescence

But in addition to high-fashion style changes in phones, new 
services are in the pipelines or on the drawing boards.

(11 The Advanc^ Mobile Phone System (AMPS), a mobile phone 
service that provides the same high quality service as phones in your 
home or office With this system now on trial in Chicago customers 
can call literally anywhere without the worry of busy phone channels 
or fading—a problem associated with the mobile phone of today

AMPS eliminates the problems .of congestion via use of a 
sophisticated transmission technique which will make it possible for 
all of us to own a mobile phone in the future. About 2.000 randomly 
chosen customers are involved in' the field trial in Chicago. The 
mobile units cost between $45 and $60 a month.

(2) Solid state electronics are now at the nerve center of Ihe Bell 
System communications network in the electronic switching (ESS) 
machines that help your calls get where they are supposed to go. You 
can now program your local switching office to forward calls to a 
neighbor's house or the hairdresser, etc. — and it can be done from 
your own home.'

(3) Call waiting is a signal that you can arrange to have sound 
when you're on the line and another caller is trying to cut in.

(4) Three-way calling is a way in which you can program your 
phone to give you more service With the push of a button, you can 
arrange conference calls to hold meetings on the phone.

(3) Speed calling is a fast way to dial frequently dialed numbers 
You dial a one, two or three digit code instead of the usual seven or 10 
digits E âch customer may have from eight to as many as 30 
pre-selected phone numbers programmed into the ESS equipment. 
Cost of these services: an average of $2.25 per feature per month 
’ i6) Integrated circuitry is a method via which the phone company 
is offering its customers phone with solid state memories. These are 
Touch-A-Matic phones that store and dial numbers at the touch of a 
button When you push the appropriate button, the phone dials the 
number in seconds It has a "last number dialed'^ button*also in 
which any last number dialed is automatically recorded by the solid 
state memory Typical cost for this phone: about $8 50 per month.

(7) Picturephone Meeting Service is a visual communications 
system As of today, it links Picturephone Meeting Centers in six 
cities — New Yorlc, Washington. D C.. Chicago. San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and Atlanta — at costs ranging from $2.50 to $6.50 a minute. 
Not too long ago, a Picturephone Meeting Service wedding reception 
was held between Chicaeo and New York.

(City
Painna. Texat, will recHvt tealcA

ilaM4i In Ike City Cammlttlaa Raam, 
CUy Hall, Pampa. Texas, nnUI 1:30 
A.M..C.D.T.,Tncs0ay. May Z3, ink. 
far Ike faraltUag af all accessary 
materials, macklnery, eqaipmeat, 
■npeiinleadeare aad labar far con- 
slraellag Asphalt and Aggregate 
Seal Caats far cenala streets withla 
the City Limits al the City af Pampa, 
Texas. Bids shall he delivered ta 
S.M. Chilteadea, City Secretary, 
City HaU, Pampa, Texas.

BMders mast snhailt Cashier’s 
Check nr CerUlled Check Issaed by a. 
baak satlslactary ta the owner, or a 
Bidder's Bond from a reliable Snrety 
Company, payable withaat recaarse

While there is río charge ior 
VA cotmseling. the veteran must 
p ay  h is  or her own 
transportation co^. if any. 
Coker said the agency "will do 
our best to minimize that cost by 
scheduling an appointment as 
near the veteran's home as 
possible"

The new brochure and full 
information on VA's vocational - 
educational counseling program 
can be obtained from the 
nearest VA office, national 
ve te ra ns  organizations, or 
v e t e r a n s  county service 
officers

BUSINESS GPP; M M t I W  AMP ■■MOPiUMO
‘Jl K' ‘tAlf Rinds 000-7I4S

TINNfY lUMBEI COMPANY
' euiindi!t« U neofB uflOTqr"

GARAGE SALE:- 1730 Dbiwood. 
Friday and Saturday. Teuln.xileheti 
N tnu. Hbu ii *nd uiiiwriluiwaus.

Materials. Price Road NÂ33O0
COUNTRY HOUSE Ream »— III ’ FAH0TWG. FANBUNG. REMOD- ...m

lease 000-7IM ELING. F r e e ’eatrmatea. Call MACH. A TOOLS
00S-30M.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for re
tired or semi-retlrcd couple. Old 
established business. Centrally lo- 
caled in downtown area. Selling 
due to health condition. Send In
quiry to Box Ill.ThePam pa News, 
Drawer 31N.

3 FAMILY garage sale: babyjtems. 
baby clothes, material, household 
iteaia and appliances, furniture.

SUTTON'S
PAINTING AND Paneling. "Free 

EtUmaUs" NS-0744, Pampa. Jack 
Sutton-Gerry Sutton.

SPRAY ACOUSTICAL CciUnga. 35

PORK UPT FOR liA S i
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
US-3570 or 005-3515

house window, sliding closet doors 
and miscellaneous. 1531 N. Sumner,
Friday and Saturday, 0:00 to 4 04.

RCA ll"  portable black and white 
TV One year old. MI-73N

FOR SALE: Peanut, candy and gum 
vending busines in Pampa, re
quires $1,435.N  cash and a few 
hours weekly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY. 1327 Basse Rd.,‘ San 
Antonio, Tx. 70212. Include phone 
number.

cents square foot. Small dry wall 
$obs aad patch work. 005-1154. GOOD TO EAT

CHOICE GRAIN fed freexer beef.

BUS. SERVICES

HOUSE PAINT peeling and crack
ing. M years experience. Call Ni£li. 
M0-200S.

half beef, 10 cents processing. 27 
pound beef pack. Clint and Soi 
Cuftom Processing and Slaughter 
ing. Sg3-7I31 White Deer

TAG GARAGE Sale: art and hobby 
supplies, books, furniture, bric-a- 
brac, kitchen and general household 
items. Saturday thru Wednesday 14 
to 0 p.m. 000 Terry Road.

lint and Son GARAGE SALE behind house.
Saturday. I - 5 Sunday. Riding toys, 
bike, baby items. 1413 N. Dwight.

GUNS

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine, One Hour Martinii -- 
ing. 1407 N. Hobart. Call U9-77I1 
for information and appointment.

WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 207 
Price Road 005-1041. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanks: Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

PAPERHANGING

GARAGE SALE: Zion Lutheran 
Church. I2N Duncan. Friday and 
Saturday.

WALLPAPERING- FOR free esU- 
mates call 404-2440 or 004-05M

RAINEY'S GUN Shop. Gunsmithing 
by appointment only. Call 005-1514. GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, I to 

5 p m. INI Holly.

HOUSEHOLD

era! sixes available. (004)374-0101. YARD WORK

ts the order of H.R. Thompson, Jr., 
lie:Mayor, la an amoaat not less than 

five (5) percent of the largest possi
ble bid sabmltled as a gnarantee that 
Bidder will enter into a contract aad 
execate bond aad guaranty in the 
forms provided within tea (10) days 
alter notice of award of contract to 
him. Bids without required check or 
Proposal Bdhd will not be 'consi
dered.

The sacccssfnl Bidder mast lar- 
alsh pcrlormancc bond and payment 
bond la the amoaat of IN percent af 
the total contract price from the 
Surety Compauy holding a permit 
from the Stale of Texas to art as 
Surely, or ether Surely or Sureties 
acceNuhle to the Owuer.

All lump sam and unit prices mast 
be stated la both scrip! and figures. 
The Owner reserves Ike right to re
ject aay of all bids and to waive for
malities. In case of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness in stating prices In 
the bids, the Owner reserves the 
right ta consider the mast advan
tageous roastmetioa thereof, or ta 
reject the kid. Unreasonable (or 
“ Unbalanced’') aait prices will au
thorise the Owner to reject the bid.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditions under which the work is to be 
doae. Altcntlsn is called to the provl- 
sloas of the Act of the 43rd-Legisla
ture of the Stale of Texas coaceraiag

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 0 
p.m. 44SVk W Brown. 005-24M.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call

WATSON FIOOR-TILE
COMPLETE BATHROOM remodel

ing. ceramic tile shower stalls and 
tub baths. Free estim ates. 
M5-2O40.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason
able rates. Call M5-U73 or H5-307S.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAIO PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler 004-0521

YARD SALE: 2012 Alcock. starts 
Saturday at noon. Colored TV, guns, 
diahwasaer. saddle and lots oTmis
cellaneous.

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. H4-7074.

Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
MS-5117. AIR CONDITIONER

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. M4-0217.

Jess Graham Fwmitwre
1415 N. Hobart M5-2232

GARAGE SALE: 1017 Duncan. 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 - 0. TV. 
snow-skis, bowling equipment, lots 
of miscellaneous.

WILL DO lawn mowing, yardwork 
and odd jobs. Call M4-0II4.ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, 0 
p.m. 727 W Browning. M5-IS32, 
M5-I343. Turning Point Group.

NOTICE
WE HAVE air filters for Fridigaire 

air conditioners, 12 different sites.

JOHNSON
HOMRJFURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes .Televisions 
400 S. Cuyler 005-3301

GARAGE SALE: all day Saturday. 
May 5th. 2234 Christine.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
M5-2053. 005-1332 or MS-lSU

Replace yours before the rush! 
Williams Refrigeration Service, 
144 W Foster. 0f5-H44

PEST CONTROL

CARPENTRY

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
005-4250.

CHARUE'S 
Fumitwre B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks M5-4132

HIDE-A-BED, $45. gas heater. 030, 
washing machine. 034, dinette set. 
$25: large TV, needs lube. $20: tile 
fireplace. $30: metal bed. 015. 1406 
S. Barnes. M5-3410.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 010 Lefors. M5-1754.

NEW IN area. Would like to meet 
gentleman 55 to 00. Dutch treat 
companionship. P.O. Box 472, 
Pampa. Texas.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

005-0240

Plumbing & Heating
Vacuum Cleaner Center

512 S. Cuyler 
M4-4202 M4-2440

GARAGE SALE: Saturday-Sunday, 
0 a.m. to 7. 2231 N. Nelson. Every
thing for everybody.

NOTICES

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
004-9747 or Karl Parks, M4-2040.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. M5-H03..

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 004-2440.

GARAGE SALE: 1412 N. Christy
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and all 

ndc'next week. Furniture and clothes.

PAMPA LODGE No 4M AF A AM 
Thursday, May 3, E.A. Degree. 
Friday. May 4. Study and Practice.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. 044-3444 or 
M4-0045

RADIO AND TEL.
MOVING. MUST sell tan 

naughahyde couch. Excellent con
dition 075 After 0. M4-3423

NEW IN Town? Need dates? 
Friends? But don't like clubs? 
Must be single. Send name, ad
dress. phone number, recent

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

“ e. 005-

DON'S T.V. Swrvka 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 004-0MI

GARAGE SALE. Everything from 
A to Z. We have antiques, baskets, 
chairs, clothing, rugs, trunks and 
even xippers. 2240 Dogwood. Fri
day ana Saturday.

estimates. Gene Breaee. 005-5377., FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

ANTIQUES MUSICAL INST.

Ike wage scale aad payment af pre- 
'illshed by ir 

prevailing 
mlalmam rales of wages Is set forti
v^alllag established by the

photo, companionship you desire, panelling 
and $5 to Introductory Services, *6"g »"O

Owner. SaTd scale af prevailing Pampa News, Box 110, Pampa, 
Texas 74MS.

MUNS CONSTRUenON-Additions, 
painting, patios, remod

eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. M5-3450.

Johnson Homo Furnishings
404 r  Cuyler M5-334T

ANTIK-I-DEN: Now open, have 
wash stands, rolltop desk, claw

in Speciflcatloas.
Information lor Bidders. Proposal SCOTTISH RITE meeting May 4,

Forms, Specifications and Plans are 
OB file at the City Eaglaecr's Offlcc,

0:30 at the Top of Texas Lodge No. 
...........  ed (...............

KITCHEN CABIJ4ETS. Windows. 
Patios. Baths. Remodeling. Lloyd 
Russell's Buyers Service. 005-0313.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo; By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M5I201.

footed tables, glass and brass. 000 
W. Brown M4-2441

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-312I

1301. Covered dish luncheon and
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, aad copies 
may be secare! at the ofHce of Mcr-

special program. Scottish mem- 
ndfi

rim as A Barber, Coasaltiag Ea-
l Mr

■Jf*CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS OWNER

bers and families invited. George 
Clark. President.

gineers, Uc. 117 North Frost Mreet, 
Pampa,a, Texas TOP OF TEXAS Lodge No. 1301. 

Monday, May 7. Study and Prpe-

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M5-1474 
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
IQWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 004-3121

FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe, 3 cush
ion. wood trim, claw foot sofa. Also 
2 Queen Anne chairs. If interested 
come by 010 N Frost after 0 p.m.

Nww B Usad Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchasw Plan

Tarploy Musk Company
117 N̂  Cuyler 005-1251

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
004-2432. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE: Fender guitar and Kus- 

tom 3 Amplifier. Call 004-4050

S-07

By S.M. Chitteadea 
City Secretary 
May 4, 11, 1474

tice. Tuesday. May 0. EA degree. 
All officers and members urged to 
attend.

Commercial and residential

REMODELING AND Additions. 
General carpentry. 005-3034.

SHOP ILLSUP’S 
M DSIVEM OREII ALLSUP'S

CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MftY 3 * 6 .1 9 7 9

^ 0i à M AY FOOD FEAST
..................  A i  '  =

LifJ!

BORDEN’S

l-PROTEIN

Vz GAL.I 
CTN.

BORDEN’S

Vz GAL. 
RD- CTN.

njoy

GIANT SIZE

FOUNTAIN
COCA-COLA
24 OZ. 

CUP

— COOKED FO O D S -^  
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

ROAST K E F  
SANDWICMS

8 9 ^

NEED A New Roof -  Repairs? Free
• y*

guaranteed 004-2715.

USED TV sets, all excellent shape. 
Good selection. $44.45 to $324.45. 
New 12 inch Sylvania black and 
white, $74.45. Pampa TV Sales and 
Service. 322 S. Cuyler.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

004-2441 004-2350 FARM ANIMALS

estimates, years experience. Work LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. 004-2432.

SANOrS PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers, 

children's parties. Co mplete bridal 
service. Call 004-3035.

PIGLETS FOR Sale. Call 005-2550.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used.

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpel 
Center. 004-0024. 114 W. Foster

APPL. REPAIR

SYIVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S. Cuyler 

004-2432
Come in and see for yourself

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
005-3450

LIVESTOCK
PRIME GRAIN fed calf, approxi

mately 000 pounds to 050 pounds. 
$1.15 a pound. Call $04-7243

REPAIR MOST makes and models 
Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ranges. Call Gary Stevens, 

i-74r

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality and

Rersonalixed' service. 2121 N. 
iobart, 004-3530

MINI SELF-STORAOE
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 10 x 20 

sjalls. Call 004-2424 or 004-4501.

GARAGE SALE: 1152 T errace,

004-7450 SEWING MACHINES
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
from 4to 4p.m. Baby furniture, an-

FORSALE: 1 gray gelding, 10years 
old, 1 brown gelding. 12 years old. 
Horse lots and big storage garage 
for rent. Call after 5:30.004-0550 or 
005-5530

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 004-7433.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214-N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 005-2303.

tique dressing table, children's and 
adult's clothes. Lots of miscellane
ous, evening gowns, antique trunk.

0 WEANING pigs for sale Call 
005-5050

GARAGE SALE: 504 N. Faulkner. 
Friday and Saturday 4 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday 4 - till.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming

1000

LARRY BECK Electric. Residen
tial. commercial contractors. New 
and service w -k. 004-4532.

SITUATIONS 2 FAMILY Garage sale: 2213 N. 
Christy. Saturday only. May^5th.

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley. 004-7352

GENERAL SERVICE

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 324 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

friced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:30a m -5:30p.m. PhoneO05-07OI.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with
your ad. Bargain prices, if you

"all r --------order now. Call 005-2245.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
005-4104.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 004-0010

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
ey or call 005-3257. Also 

does button hole

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine fits thru 30" gate. 
004-0542

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1140 S. Finley.

1025 S. Farley or < 
lies.

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross 005-4324

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Monday-
Friday. 0 a.m. - 0 p.m. Must have 

" I Moi

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For Information Call 
004-0241

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
AH types of concrete or backhoe 

work. Nojobtoosmallortoolarge.

references. Call Monday - Friday 
between 11 a m. - 4 p.m. 005-0321.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets We also 
have parrots, gerbils, hamsters 
and cockatiels. 2314 Alcock 
005-1122.

Ow jrasrs vxpai id ii.c . i v p  v  t w w
"  ■ " ny. $04-7;Construction Company. $04-7300 or 
004-3534.

WOULD LIKE to do babysitting in
WX^ fSW B if ^ T  ^  ^ T C 4 W W «

reasonable rates. Weekdays only, 
please. Call 004-2070 after 3 or 
0044473.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Home 
dem onstration kind. Never 
opened. $175. Normally $400 - 0500.

AKC REGISTERED Boston Terrier 
dogs for sale. 3 males 005-0755.

FREE KITTKNH. 2512 Rosewood

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
005-3300

WOULD LIKE to do all types of

DITCHING HOUSE to alley. $30. 
Can dig 0, 0. 10. 12 inches wide. 
004-4532.

FOR SALE: 5 bulldog pups. Ready 
May 15. Cali (000 
rock. Texas;

dog p 
) 2S0-:30N. Sham-

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices. 005-0244.

boo'kkeeplng and typing services.
s. Can 005-5437Have experience 

alter 4 p.m.

NIAGARA CYCLO Massage bed 
Adjusts to any position. Used 3 
months. Cost new $1150. Offer. See 
at 1200 S. Christy after 0 p.m.

FOR SALE: Registered Toy Poodle, 
4 months old. Black, male. Call 
005-4410.

HELP WANTED
NU-WAY SHOE Shop, 320 S. Cuyler. 

005-5421. Complete Family Ser
vice. All work guaranteed.

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks.

ANNOUNCING THE association 
Paul E. Emmans, D.O. with John 
L. Witt, O.O., in clinical and surgi
cal practice beginning April 4 in 
Groom, Texu.

FOR SALE: Like new dressmaker 
stf-sag  sewing machine with 
cabinet. $105. 033-5401

REDUCED PRICE on Cocker - Peek 
a - Poo’s. Call 0052550

\

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stoles 
for sale. Also made to order. Call 
0050544.

exposed aggregate, custom work. 
Reasonable. Tons Dunn 0054720 or
Elton Gammage 00MM73.

AVON
TO BUY or sell call 00531M.

FOR SALE: Good used 10,000 gallon 
water storage tank. Call m-I247,

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Clinton, Oklahoma.

HOUSE PAINT, peeling and crack- 
I^ ^ E ^ e a rs  experience. Call Nick

NEEDED: EARLY morning route 
carrier for the Amarillo Daily 
News. CaU 0057ni.

3 CUSHION sofa and rust color re- 
cllner rocker, both clean and good. 
Call 0054040

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calcu lato rs. Photo- 
eppies 10 cents each. New and used
ofnci ■offlee furniture.

JOHN GONZALES will do coaerpte 
work, sidewalk, driveways and 
roofing. Call 00571EI after 0 p.m.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com- 
paay. Now specialising la sprink
ler system s and rolled grass. 
0055050 or 0055005.

COMPANION-HOUSEkSEPER l'or 
1 older, active woman. Share borne 
in Mobeetle. Small salary. Write 
207 Ramada T rail, Amarillo, 
Texas, 70100.

Tri-CIty Offica Supply, Inc.
III (0(6:5113 W. KIngsmill 0055555

MOVING SAL|C: Thursday - Thurs
day, I week. 7th and Roosevelt in 
Skeilytown. 0452515.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. H^h- 
way M West, needs 1 man. Apply in 
person only please.

YARD SALE: One day only. Satur
day 5th, at524 Harlem. 0 to 0 p.m. 
Lots of dfatles, depressen glass and 
misceilanoeus. All come.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Pans, new •  used raxors lor saio. 
SpMlaIttjr Sales B Service 

1000 Alcock oa Borger HI-Way

LVN NEEDED: Immediate opening' 
la doctor's office. Lab experience 
and or clinical experience prefer
red but not nerestarv Heiul re- 
same to Box 2401, Pampa, Texas.

PISHING WORMS • Large red wlg-
.............................. >$0« .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available, 10 
cents letter, 15 cents legal.

FAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cwylor MP-33S3

glers, 2 dotem $1.25. Call 0555
U .

MATURE PART TIME office help. 
Apply In perwa Black Gold Motet.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday after- 
SMfi, ail iiay Friday, seas Com
anche. Fireplace set, adult, chll- 
dreu, pre • tecs ciothing, baby 
Kerns, miacetlanooas items.

W ANT TO BUY
W ANTED lúbúy: rinorgiaktopper 

for long-wide pickup. Crii S45ÌK5.

FURNIS

2 BEDROO 
ment for 
single gen 
a^^ointn

FURN.
3 BEDROf 

month, u 
0052033. 2

UNFUR
2 BEDROO 

and air, i, 
brick hont 
pets, adul

LARGE 2 b 
School dis

2 BEDROO 
pliance 
natural i 
south of C

NICE3bedi 
drapes. c< 
plus depoi

UNPURNI 
room. 2 I 
month. 01 
room, 2 b 
posit. 005;

IN SUUTIO N FULL-TIME Floor cleaner needed.

THE RMACON INSUUTION
Evening boars. Mast be at least 10 
years oTd and wilting to work bard 
I«  '  “

FOR SALE : Ceppertone Tappaa gas 
range, 30 Inch. $75. See at 730

FURNISHED APTS.
-------- ------------$75 See at
Braaow or call 305 2004.

PKONmi MSUUTION
DoaaM-Renay 0055234

nood pay. Company benefits 
able for qualifying em p

loyees. Coll N54B0.
GARAGE ÍALE: RadiaF armliawT 

wooden doors, baby Items. <1033 
Evergreen. Friday - Saturday.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $70 week 
Davie Hotel, 1104 W, Foster, 
acan . I)ulet. 0054115. .

LANDSCAPING
PAINTING

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATINO 

ROOF BPRAYINO, 0051003

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, 005M50. >

GARAGE SALE; 111 Jefferson. 
Skeilytown. Baby clothes and fur
niture, toys, lawn mower and etc. 
155 Friday aad Saturday.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re-• P« _______ ______
qalred lease. Total security sys-

• , IMI N.tern. The Lexington 
Sumner. $052101

MOVING SALE: Friday thru Sun
day 7W N. Dwlgbt

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palatlag,
P ^* M e *y * al ^****"*' ***"** A

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, lasactlcldos aad Fertiltserk 

III E. tSIb 0S500SI

OARAGE SALE; Friday thru Mon
day. 1000 Duncan. TV, couch, flut^ 
baby

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
_rent at 1010 Alcock.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Call 
0052303.

Items, swing set. bikes, toy 
box, sholvos end miscellanoous. ONE BEDROOM apartm ent. 

0051030 after 0.

BUS. P
BUILDING 

in Skeilyt 
tion call f

HOME

NL 
Real E 
00550

PRIC

BY OWNEl 
bath, 150( 
central a 
wood. 005

3 BEDROO 
central ai 
age. 10201 
more Info

I30OSQUAI 
2 baths. 1 
heat, COV« 
fenced yi 
Reduced I 
Call 005-01

FOR SALE 
room, sin 
backyard 
0053407

FOR SALI 
baths, fan 
double gs 
0053370.

UNDER $20 
level will 
room and 1 
sale by ov

FOR SALE 
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NICE. 3 hi 
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existing ra 
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ON
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double gar 
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trade for 
.0052504 aft

FOR SALE: 
storm cel 
Malone.

2 BEDROC 
Reasonablj

FÜRN1SHE1 
sale. Storm 
Inquire 0P 
0053530

on
kftm Of 
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AUsalwt
cwntiniM

gifts. I m  
cant noil 
cwstwmw
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G et th e  sco o p  on  how  to se ll u s in g  our C lassified  S ectio n — call 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

\

I BEDROOM veil (urniihcd apart- 
meal (or perm aacal couple or 
tin ile  lentleman. No peti. (Tall (or 
yjJ'OlBlmeBt. 411 N.

WRN., HOUSES
I BEDROOM mobile borne. | 1M 

month, utilities paid A(ter 
—5-WM MPN Wells

UNFURN. HOUSES
I BEDROOM bouse, central heat 

and air, l,7Mplus square (eet, nice 
brick home. |SS4 plus deposit. No 
pets, adulU only. M t-M lf

LARGE 2 bedroom house in Lamar 
School district. MS-5430 alter I.

2 BEDROOM house: carpeted, ap
pliance hookups, w ater and 
natural j a s  (urnished. 4 miles 
south o( (Telanese. Call 445-2272.

NICE 3 bedroom, northwest, (enced, 
drapes, central air, 2 baths. 4344 
plus deposit M5-4344.

LARGE HOME (or sale in McLean, ]  
Teiaa. BeautKul native stone con
struction. 2444 square (eel, 2Vk 
baths, (ulTBasement, cedar, larao 
lot, detached double (arane with 
apartment above, red tile root. 
Low tases.'Shown by appointment 
only.

0. DAVIDSON 
BROKiR

335-4174 252 5445 *

2 BEOROOli, attac^hed'farage, 234 
Henry. Like new. Call 444-2471 or 
444-4474.

FOR SALE: Eiceptionally nice 3 
bedroom, 2Vk bath, woodburner 
(ireplace in den. Financina availa
ble M5-24I2 or M5-4MI - 1 pm . to 5 
p.m. Monday thru Friday.

FHA HOUSE, 3 bedrooms, den, 2 
baths, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, screened back porch, I car 
attached garage, l33l Charles. 
431.444. Pbone 444-2744 or 444-4421:

LOW MOVE-IN cost. 3 bedroom. Itk 
bath, single garage. 433 Barnard. 
Doyle Sewell Realtor. 444-355-5441.

SMALL 2 bedroom house (or sale or 
rent in White Deer. Call 443-3771 
be(ore noon.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE 3 bed
room. 2 baths, garage. $345 a 
month, 4175 deposit. Also 3 bed
room, 2 baths. 4325 Rent 4154 de
posit M4-742I.

BUS. PROPERTY
BUILDIN(i FORrenton Main Street 

in Skellytown. For more in(orma^ 
tion call 444-2425 a((er 4 M.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Uinn Roolty
717 W Foster 

Phone M4-3441 or N4-4544

MY HOME is (or sale. Shown by ap-

fointment opiy. 1445 N Russell. 
34,444 Financing available. 
N4-4414. I( no answer, M5-1474.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, cen
tral air, custom drapes,storm  win
dows and large shop. 1413 N. Dwight.

LEASE WITH options to buy - new 
home -1444 square (eet, 3 bedroom. 
2 baths. <)uaii(ied buyers only. L 
and T Builders. Inc. 445-3574.
(Weekends and alter 4, M5-3525 or 
M5-M34

FOR SALE: 1474, 14 a 44 Wayside, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bath, (ully (urnished. 
Small equity and takeup pay
ments. M5-5454 alter 4.

Malcom Dwnaon 
Real Estate and Insurance 
M5-5424 -Res 444̂ 4443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Rwilders

^T)ll SALE by owner: less than one 
year old, 3 bedroom. I4(i bath, (ire- 
place, built-in kitchen, central heat 
and air, 2 car garage, low equity. 
t405 N. Sumner, 445-4M5 (or ap
pointment.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. Ilk 
bath. 1544 square (eet large lot. 
central air and beat. 1744 Dog
wood. 445-4147.134.544

3 BEDROOM, 1^ bath, new carpet, 
central air and heat, one car gar
age 1424 Crane Road 432.444. For 
more inlormation call 445-4154.

1340 SQUARE loot, brick, corner lot,
2 baths, attached garage, central 
heal, covered patio, storage house, 
(enced yard,carpet and drapes. 
Reduced 44,444 A steal at 132.400. 
Call 445-4514. 1441 N. Banks.

FOR SALE by owner; Nice. 3 bed
room, single car garage, (enced 
backyard, close to school. Call 
N5-3447.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brich, 4 
baths, lamily room with (ireplace, 
double garage, much more. Call 
M5-3374.

UNDER 424 per square (oot; BIgtri- 
level with (ormal living, dining 
room and nice o((ice. Last week (or 
sale by owmer. 1433 Fir. 445-1434.

FOR SALE in Groom: Nice 3 bed
room house. Call 244-M3I.

2324 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 14k 
baths,large (amily room with (Ire- 
place. cqwtral heat and air, custom 
drapes, la ll electric kitchen. 
154.544 Kali M4-2I42 (or appoint
ment.

NICE. 3 bedroom brick with a t
tached garage, re(rigeraled air 
and central heat, completely car
peted. (enced yard with storage, 
large lo t 523 Red Deer. M44344

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den-dining room area 
with gas (ireplace. all electric 

_  kitchen, central heat and air, 1444 
square (eet, corner lot, (enced 
yard. Call 445-3543.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom. IVb bath with den in ea- 
cellent neighborhood. Priced to 
sell quickly in the low 34's. Assume 
eiisting mortgage with 4257 pay- 

~ - ments. M5-4474.

BRICK. THREE bedroom, two 
baths, (amily room, careted, gar
age. (enced corner lot M4-2I34.

ONE OF A KIND ......
2story with balcony, (ull basement. 4 

bedrooms. 24 baths, (ormal dining 
room. 2 wooidburning (ireplaces. 
double garage and carport, under 
g.round sprinklers. Will consider 
trade (or sm aller home. Call 
,445-2544 alter 4 p. m. 1247 Christine.

FOR SALE: House and 4 lots. Has 
storm cellar. Inquire at 712 
Malone.

2 BEDROOM house (or sale. 
Reasonably priced. Call M4-4224.

f u r n is h e d  2 be<(room hoineToT 
sale. Storm cellar. 423 N. Sumner. 
Inquire 144 E. Campbell or call 
M4-35S4

AVON 
OPEN HOUSE

424 Red De,er Street, 3 bedrooms. 14k 
baths. bribkhome less than 3 years 
old. For appbmsiwaal jo  see call 
N5-3455. '

OWNER TRANSFERRED! 3 bed
room brick, carpeted, relrigerated 
air, covered patio, gas grill, stor
age building, convenient location, 
530.040. Call 445-4120 1534 N 
Faulkner

LOTS FOR SALE
2 CORNER lots, 404 Naida, (or dou

ble wide or single trailer. 40 (oot 
sunporch. covered patio, double 
carport. 4 (oot (ence, (ruit trees, 
$4040, shH- not sell separately. 
144-3004.

COMMERCIAL

t h e  r ig h t  INVESTMENT
is a-hedge against inllation; income 

while value increases.
1. MOTEL.ideal Pop A Mom type op

eration, eiceptional income;
2. DUPLEX, clean 2 bedroom and 1 

bedroom, live in one k  rent other 
4454.Nper month.

3. STDREBUILDING, more than 4k 
block (rontage on Hwy. M. with 2 
bedroom rental garage and large 
(rame storebuilding.

4. METAL SHOPBUILDING, bldg 
w-3000 sq. (t. - 2 overhead doors, 
use part and rent remainder to 
make payments.

5. APTS -4k block land, rental units 
and a home. T ai shelter. Will pay 
(or itseK in 4 years, while value 
ncreases;

4. COMMERCIAL, many uses, with 
o((ices k  shop, reduced price, 
great potential - can be converted 
for numerous purposes, if you need
great potential - can be converted 
for numerous pur 
easy parking k accessibility, this is
it;

7. BEST 154 ft. frontage on Borger 
Hwy., older 4 bedroom - 2 bath 
home. Investors don't wait;

4. MOBILE HOME loU on Wilcoi 
You plumb for trailers and have a 
monthly Income; also, corner of 
Campbell and Reid, already 
plumbed.

0. RREAT PLACE for a business - 
across street from Culberson 
Chev. on corner of Banks and 
Gwendolyn-45 ft. on Banks St., buy 
now and build later;

14. 2 NEAT, clean small 2 bedroom 
bome-starter homes or rentals;

11. 3 BEDROOM home - neat, clean, 
good locality;

12. LARGE LOT on Hobart Street - 
can exit on Purviance St., about the 
only one left.

CALL MILLIE SANDERS. 444-2471. 
Shed Realty 445-3741. Call on any of 
your needs - and let us help you.
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Large, three bedroom, living 
room wHh fireplace dea. cealral 
heal, doable g a u A  Ituated on 1 
acre. Vk mile W ' U  Leap 171 oa 
Highway 41 Eust. on aontli tide of 
road. Come en out and viali from 
1:34» 5:34 p .n . » U til* .

Pocliaga Dad
Refrigorator, waaber. dryer, 
traab compaetar, eook-tos and 
area «11 come with tbii 1 bed- 
raom. IVk hatha, central heat, 
and air la North Croat. You caa'I 
adard to past tbU aoe ap. MLS 
743

May. Inva*lac4l 
Watch oat. or yoa'II m i»  yoar 
cboace »  buy tMs dean carnor 
»1 at 414 E. Fredtfie. Tbia baa 
alaayi been a prime cammardal 
location, bat aot burned oat. 
Naa »  the time! MLS 411 CL.
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COMMERCIAL

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building: 

Contact Tom Devaney, 444-2541. '

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

ClAMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

445 N Hobart 445-1445
SAFEWAY BUILDING 

140 DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL 444-2130

3 ROOM office suite available at 
Pioneer Offices. 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilities included. For appoint
ment, contact F. L. Stone. 44^5224 
or 445-4207

REC. VEHICLES
Bill'f Cualam Comport

WE HAVE a nice jelection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in all R-V't and top
pers. 446-4315. 134 S. Hobart.

1473 Opel Manta Coupe Automatic 
transmission, Michelin tires, 4 cy
linder. great gat mileage. $1477

C.L FARMED AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster 445-2131

JIM McBROOM (MOTORS
407 W Foster 445-2338

_  B illlM. Dorr 
'Tho  Mon w in  Cema^

BBB AUTO CO.
407 W. Foster 145-2331

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown?^ 445-4404

Panhandle Motor Co.
445 W. Foster 644-9441

FOR SALE: 1477 Dodge Custom 
Van. 13,044 miles, like new Call 
445-4431 after 4:40.

FOR SALE 1472 Monte Carlo. Call 
M5-3442.

1479 DODGE D - 150 pickup demon
strator, V-l automatic, power, air, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, 4 track 
tape player. Less than 4,004 miles' 
List price over 44200. Sale price 
47345

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth
Dodge. Inc. 

121 W Wilks

. 1471 F-254 Ford Supercab pickup 
Excellent condition, low mileage 
445-1444 alter 5 04 p m

FOR SALE: 1474 Chevy pickup. 4 s 4. 
long wide box with topper V - I. 
automatic, power and air Call 
445-4554 after 5 30.

CLEAN 1174 K - 5 Blater. 34.004 
miles. 4 wheel drive. Call 244-4131. 
Groom.

1474 DODGE Power wagon. 6 cylin
der. good gas mileage, new tires
......... -  iiro - "43.000 Call 645-4016

445-5745

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCHSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1415 Alcock

1974 GMC (Jimmy) 4 x 4, 27.000 ac
tual milet. Loaned, real nice. Con
tact Jody at Bill's Custom Cam
pers.

FOR SALE: 4 foot cabover camper. 
Ideal lor (k ton pickup. Excellent 
condttlon. Call 444-2754.

IMMACULATE 21 foot, self- 
contained travel tra ile r. Call 
445-4444

1977 CAMP SITE camper short wide 
pickup. Vertical rear door. Half 
new price 4342.50. Sear's riding 
lawn mower. Call McLean 774-2744 
after 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: 22 (oot Superior 
motorhome. Excellent condition. 
2137N. Ruasell or call 444-3412 alter 
5.

FOR SALE: 1474 Winnebago 22 foot 
motorhome. Sleeps 4. completely 
sell-contained, including power

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC * Toyota ' 

433 W. Foster 444-2571 _

BNi. ALUSÒN AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

544 W Foster. 445-3H2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 449-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1944 RAMBLER 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission. 4445.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E BROWN

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
W Wilks121 445-5745

FOR SALE: 1477 LTD Power and 
air. cruise, vinyl top, low mileage. 
4JI75I Under average retail. 
445-J^ or 145-5534.

73 BUICK Regal. 2 door. 350, power 
steering and brakes, factory air. 
radial!, 11215 445-2154 Good car

and plant and many extrai. Low 
mileage, 34.644. Call after 4 p.m. 
435-2740

1471 CHEVY 4 door Impala AC. 
power, cruise, new tires. 42150 
Call 445-4411 4:004o 5:00 weekdays 
or tee at 1145 N. Faulkner after 
5:04 and on weekends

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE (or rent Prívate 

lot. Call 444-2544, Skellytown.

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOME (or sale: 14 x M 

Lancer. 1475. Showbome to be 
moved. Excellent condition. Car
pet. panel, draperies throughout. 2 
bedroom. 2 bath. Appliances, cen
tral beat, air. Wooo siding. Skirt
ing. 1x24 porch. 417.400. 
404-425-5424.

FOR SALE: unfurnished mobile 
home, 12 x 45 1474 model. Call 
444-7474

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents (or 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratea. 
Special family rates. 1-2-3 bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House TratlerPark 
1442 E. Frederic 

M4-7I24

TRAILER FOR Sale. Call 774-2745 
McLean. Texas.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
J i l l  Alcock 445-5441

1472 PORSCHE 414. low mileaie. 
new tires, new tune-up. gets 25 
MPG First 43.444 gets it. 445-1034

1474 OLDSMOBILE Regency 
Coupe: Excellent condition and 
extra clean. Loaded with all the 
extras- Including Michelin tires 
and CB. Call 445-2347, being shown 
at Pampa Auto Center.

1477 CHRYSLER Cordoba, 24,000 
milet. Uailed. 44500. Call 274-4477 
after 5 p.m. Borger.

FOR SALE: 1072 Chevrolet station 
wagon, low mileage. Call 645-8144 
or tee at 2220 Lynn Street.

FOR SALE: 1472 Chevy Fleetwood 
station wagon. Dependable for 
work car. (^1  g44-2n5.

1477 GRAND PRIX, loaded, excel
lent condition. Call 442-4441 or 
443-4741 in White Deer.

1473 CA' ILLAC, 14 door). Loaded. 
Low .nileage, 41445. Phone 
445-1424.

1474 FUTURA. air conditioner, AM-4 
track tape. 4 months old 45.040. 
445-2454

1474 PLYMOUTH Volare wagon 
demonstrator. 214 engine, automa
tic, power steering, brakes, air. 
cruise control, less than 3.404 
miles. U tt price. 44140. Buy now 
(or only 4M45.
'  Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 

Dodge. Inc
421 W Wilks 145-5745

MAINTENANCE
Opaning far indhrMwal (H>l* 4* parfcrm mointananc* ot- 
oociotad with th* rwpair and uphaap *f moditfin tiwd offlM 
boiMding. lxp*H*nc* with o k  c*ndM*tking «gwipmant, bail
ara, *l*ctrical wiring, and carpantry h ra4|Mlrad. Ap^y in

CABOT CORPORATION
Em p lo y m a nt O ffk *
Htigha* B u ild in g  
Bam po, T*xo*
6 M -2 S B 1

An Equal Oppeitunity M/F

t MoMelifw Dunn «*S-3940l 
OoM W. SanMeis6*5-20211 
Fay Bourn . .  .***-3B09 
Jo Davit •>.. .«6 5 -IS I« 
Dianna SnnMati **S-202I 
21* W. KinewM* S-*S*6Í

Encallonf Com m oraial Lot
one ot the few left oa Hobart, near new thopping center, 
fef excelleat traffic. Tbli property lor leaae or owner will 
bttild to suit tenant.

FHA Avollobla
If tbia la avaUtUc to yon, laqaire about tbia 4 bedroom 
bonie with steel sidiag and taka advantage e( this low 
move-ta coat. Central heat, new abinglea aboat one year 
ago. Recently repainted. Fbr OMre iaforaation inquire 
nbont MLS 41L ~
* ^  If?* '**^* Y o rd -C o m a r LotTotal price of (»m e ia t42.Mt. with eoaltv of aonrotl- 
laatoly 414,4«. Three bedroon», IVk baLbt  ̂acren back 
parch wttk brick BBQ. ( BBQ year roond out of the, 
weatber). Extra large denMe garage sritb cinder brick I 
CMitrnctiM. Tko brick veneer nod weod aMUng boac) 
baa central beat and dactad evaporative air. Carpetlag 
Ibronghout. The yard la baanttfally landacaped and well 
mainUlned. Extra cement work tor additinaal parking 
apaeaa. laqaire nnw aboat MLS 4 « .

Ntewhia 
Naod bowsing infornaattfii 

»  the USA —
fra « iMywbefe

CoM To H - Fro#
Na caat er abUgatian 

I-44*5IM4I4-Ett P 2 N  A

1474 DODGE St Regis demon
strator. loaded with alt options. 
Less than 1.000 miles. List price 
over $10.004. Buy now for only 
47995

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth

FOR SALE: 1453 Dodge Power 
Wagon. 4 wheel drive with còme 
along winch 9904 or best offer 
444-4373

MOTORCYCLES
Dodge, Inc. 

121 W Wilks M5-5745

1979 PLYMOUTH Volare, 2 door 
demonstrator, 311 engine, automa
tic. power and air, lilt wheel, cruiie 
control, tape player, chrome 
wheels. List price. 44425. Sale 
45445

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth
Dodge.Inc 

121 W Wilks 445-5745

13 RAMBLER, good condition, low 
mileage. $350. 445-3914

1976 DODGE Van 44400 1477 Dodge 
Classic van. 14.000 miles. $7544. 
685-4514 or 445-4644

FOR SALE: 1974 Mercury Capri, 
(ully loaded and must sell. Call 
445-3288 or see at 1129 Sirroco.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1970CHEVROLETC-14.307V-9.loi» 

wheel base, camper shell and C ^  
Call 449-8113.

1973 Vti ton. Explorer Ford pickup. 
394 engine, automatic, power and 
air 445-1772

1977 FORD Bronco. 4x4.14.004 miles, 
with ex tru . Excellent condition. 
273-5714. Borger. .

1471 FORD Courier with can»er 
window. Low mileage. Call 
469-7335 SOI N Zimmers.

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford F-254.4x4.351 
engine, power, air, 4 speed trans
mission. radio, new tiresf Must 
sell. 445-8727 after 3 p.m.

1178 DODGE Magnum demon
strator. loaded, (ess than 5.040 
miles, list price of $8.004 Buy this 
for only 87245.

-Pampa Chryster-Pfymouth

MEERS CYCLES
1304 Alcock 445-1241

1475 HARLEY Davidson Sportster, 
electrjc start, black with oil cooler. 
5.404 (niles. After 5 30 M5-5342

1471 CX-544 Honda Like new. 2.000 
miles, 81750 or best offer. Call 
845-5475

1977 HONDA Goldwing, like new. low 
mileage. $2550. Call 849-7243

71 RM-14 See at 524 N Zimmers or 
call 444-7571.

SewS R B B

Dodge, Inc 
421 W Wilks M5-5765

"Whare Sarvka Doasn't 
Co»t-lt Pay»."

Tha Homa 
Toom

Opan Houta 
Sunday 2*5 p.m. 

at
1944 Lea. Price reduced. 3 bed
room brick. 2 full baths, formal 
living room plus den. extra large 
double garage. Large utility. 
MLS 574

3 1 0  W ynna
Large frame, 14 story. 3 or 4 
bedrooms. Ivy baths, detached 
single garage Owner needs to 
seirthis MLS 544

Give us a call if you haven't been 
able to sell your property. We 
need listings.
Warmo Shocka Word

Ifwliaf, CIS, O il . .T5 -4 «5  
Al ShockaHofd Om . .M5-4345

Jo« Fiachar Raolly, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
D o w n to w n  O ff ic e  
1 15 N West 669 94 n
Brooch OffKA
Coronado Inn . .669>638l

Cothodral Coiling
Less than 1 year old. Realncat 3 
bedroom, dining area with built 
in hutch and desk, electric 
kitchen, large den with fireplace, 
utility room, double garage, cen
tral neat and air. completely 
carpeted. Call for appointment 
MLS 177

Daisy Frosh
Well maintained 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home in popular area 
Cathedral ceiling combined with 
w i^burner makes family room 
idéal Walk in closets, custom 
draperies, good carpet 444.154 
MLS 414.

2305 Charokoo
3 bedrooms, electric kitchen with 
dining area, den with fireplace, 
large recreation room. 14 oatha, 
central heat and air. douMe gar
age. fenced yard Priceif at 
959.404. Call for appointment 
MLS 708

472 Acra Farm'
8 miles from Pampa. 2-8 inch ir
rigation wells, some under

ground pipes, old 2 bedroom 
ouse with barns, tree shelter 
Surface rights only. 25 percent 

down and 5 years on balance. Call 
for appointment. 700 F '

Basomonl Rooms
A ttractive 2 or 4 bedroom, 
kitchen with disposal, double 
garage. See to appreciate. 
Priced reduced to 133.504 1115 
Charles MLS 354

Others in all pnee ranges Give 
us a call and let our professional 
staff assist you. 14 years serving 
Pampa

II Acres on Loop 171. $3500 per 
acre MLS4I0T
Neva Weeks ...............***-3100
Sandra Igov ...............««S -S 3 IE
CoH Hughes ...............«««-2 2 3 *
Gwen Bowers .............««9 -3 9 * «
Ruth McBride .............««5-1*SS

w  ...................««S -BBIO
Kyle .............««S -4 S «0

UNth Broinoid ...........««5-4S7*
TedMcKitwck .............a4B-3*12
Vicki Dougherty .........««S-803S
BebWe Nisbet 0 «  ...««* -2 3 3 3  
D ere thy Jefhey 0 «  . ,««* -2 4 «4  
Mary Leo OanoN (Mfi «**-**37

Ider ...........«**-3*B2
arave~77:.***-42*2 

Jee Hacher, Broker . .  ,««* -* S «4

Q u e n tin

WILLIAMS.
R E A LT O R S

i4 d N À r (< ^ .iA C .'

Mcnv BlWn
A perfect home for entertainwg! Spacious living room, dining 
room, arid den witb a wet bar. Shedraomt. IV« hatha, utility room * 
double garage. Interior haa been remodeled aad exterior baa re
cently been painted Located oa 1«  ft corner lot in a very ttoairable 
area. 471.««l. MLS „

Coffe* Stroot
Thif 1 bedroom horn'« hat 2 fall baths, living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace. end a large kitchen *  dining area. Spaciosu 
m aaleraedrae« with 2 cloaeU. Patio, storage Mdg.. *  storm cellar. 
Has aa opartntoat that needi rapair. bat waoM make a good rental. 
$35.4«. MLS 7«

MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

1472 SUZUKI GT- 554 street bUe A 
steal at 8450 First best offer bays 
Call M54253 after S 34

1177 YAMAHA 754 excellent condì 
Hon $1450 Call M5-5417 after 5

KUK SALE 1977 Harley Davidton

uueen seal pull barks aad semi 
extended forks 11250 Call

FOR SALE 14 foot Power Cal boat. 
-  75 horsepower E n an id r 'Itator, 

Comet trailerr alto ski equipment 
11 454 See al I2I.}m<m i

BOAT COVERS, raavat or nylon la 
color Pampa Tent * Awning 117 
E Brown MS-lsei

274-1714. Burger

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone Slarat

120 N Gray 445-4414 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 645-4444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE k Salvage, late 

model parts (or yoii Motors-, star
ters, transmissions. brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff 
Call M5-5I3I

1478 DELMAGIC boat, loaded, ex 
L'tiHt iii i'(nijnimr~ TI5 imriwfuwFr 
Johnson motor $454 and take up 
payments,Must have pood credit 
CallM5-5244 after 4 34 p m

14 FOOT boat. 14 Evinrude motor, 
trailer, good ski rig. t« 5  Down
town Marine. 341 S Cuyler

FOR SALE 14 fool Starcraft boqt 
with 35 horsepower Johnson motor, 
and trailer Sell 444 N Nelson after 
4 p m  weekdays or all day Satur
day and Sunday

15 FOOT Tri Hull Larson. 85 horse 
Evinrude Very cleari. 83410 
445̂ 3998

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
118 W Foster 885-8251

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage 14 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 64 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
«85-3222 or M5 3942

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN I  SON

501 W Foster 445 8444

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE 1971 Cessna 177 RG- 

Cardinal 900 hours Full IFR. IM 
UME. Century 1 AP. DG lOHSlOOd 
more 124.500 Call 804-271-2325 
night or day

NEW HOMES
HouMi With Evorything 

Top Ö' Taxas Buildor», Inc.

669-3542
669^6587

YOU COULD EARN 
$15,000 par yoar 

PART-TUME 
$16,000 par yoar 

FUU TIME POTENTIAL

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
LIGHT BULBS 

FABERGE
MAKERS OF

BRUT 33 AND FARKAH FAWCEH  
PRODUCTS

BIC
THE FAMOUS MAKERS OF PENS. 
DISPOSAOIE UGHTERS, AND DIS- 
POSABLE RAZORS

MIUION$!i!
ARE BEING SPENT ON NATIONAL 

TELEVISION
TO PROMOn THESE PRODUCTS

JOHNNY CARSON,
ABC W OE WORLD OF SPORTS, 

THE WALTONS,
FAMtLY, tOCKFOfiO FMES, 
WaCOME BACK KOTTEt,

CBS MOVIE OF THE WEfif, 
AND MANY MORE.

No selling or experience neces
sary Complete company train
ing You will work with high 
caliber, company established, 
retail accounts which will be 
turned over to you in your area 
These great products will be sup
plied to you by the largest 
wholesaler of its kind in the na
tion whose present sales exceed 
440 million annually
APPLICANTS MUST 4E RESPONSI
BLE, ABU TO MAKE DECISIONS, 
AND BE CAPABU OF MAKING A 
MINIMUM CASH INVESTMB4T OF 
$S,9B0.00. ICON MERCHANDISE 
BLfY-BACK.
Coll Mr. M ann  TOU-FREE ony- 
•ime: l-B00-«34-««47, day or 
night, Sunday caHt accepted.

FHA A p p ra ifo d
l.ow.down payment, move right 
in. 3 bedrooms, beautiful carpet, 
excellent location. Iota of storage 
room Let us show you MLS 474

Need added income? Try owning 
tbia clean, clean paneled duplex, 
rents (or 1450 00 per month. MLS 
471-A

How about some privacy. This 3 
bedroom. 2 bath is on a coraor. 
Alto has over sited double garage 
with work a/es Excellent coadi- 
tion. Call (or appt MLS 441.

Solid and Serene-old world 
charm, you'll love thii elegant 
two-atory ma)esUc home. 4 
spaciout bedrooms 2 k 4  baths, 
wet bar and much more. M1.S 
541

Don't be cramped move to this 4 
bedroom, 2 baitb. large den with 
franklin fireplace and would you 
believe a corner lot MLS 438.

ideal home (or newlyweds re
tired. or single. 2 bedroom and 
you'll love the quiet street MLS 
445

Put Your Fool U p
In Porfoct S ty ia

This is a most livable aome with 
nothing but the beat throughout 2 
bedroomi. 2 baths, and you'll 
love the kitebea-diniag room ar
rangement MI-S445

WHITE DEER LIVING IS NICE 
(Theaper taxes and Do trafTic 
problems. We have some very 
nice 2 bedrooms, and several 
lovely 3 bedroom homes Let us 
show you today

If you do not find the right home 
for you here in our ad-call us and 
let us do the work lor you.

Milly Sonden ........... :««9-2«7l
Twiin Fishor .............. ««5-3S({o
Sandea McBride . . .« * * -3 0 3 3
He4onMc(4ill..............*«9-*«B0
Deris Bobbins ; .......... ««S-32**
Shdile Ecxiot ..............6*5-4705

. . .  .«*5-4*4« 

....« * * -« 11« 
Henry Dale GonwH . .B35-2777
lorwno Paris .............. B*B-3145
Audrey A lex o n ^  . . .BB3-6I22 
Corolyn Newcomb .. .«**-303«
Jonio Shod ................«*5-203*
Woltor Shod ..............««$-203*

Cornar lot On Ch*«lnwt
Extra neat, brick I  bedraam home with a I orge li via« raom *4avely 

kMca. Tbe tpacloaa Utebea haa caM-top * i 
hwather. Nice dinlng-doa area The attractive yard haa a covered

I even and dla-

palia, gaa grill, * ctrbod (lower i>cdt. Central beat * air; Nagle 
garage t « . I N  MLS 1*4

N o rth  FouNm ar
Large paoeiled living roan * I  good tiic bedroema. Nice kitchen 
wMh patchwork corpMiag. Lor«« heated worksboa. garage, aad 
allllty behM* IBe boaae. i  window ait coadilioaers. Acrou Iron the 
pork Pricad eoly I I « . « «  M U  ITT

3 bedroom brick homo letth IT«.
Im m i
blaOM. Uviag room, doa wMb weod

boraiag fireplace, and separato allllty roam. BaiM-ia appliaacct »  
the kHrhen Deabie garage. 4 « .«N  M U  «44.

Cornar Lot O n  N o rth  S vm no r 
Well-kept brtch ben». 1 bedraama, 11« batha. Itvtag raan, diaiag 
raaa. aad extra large ktlcbe* with NRAOf cabtaeta DIahwatber, 
dlipoaal. aad raage witb aeff-cleqatM ovan, aad neo faocets * stab 
Central beat * Mr only 3 year» aM. Daobfe farage pin» extra park
ing Mab * space for a boat 441,1«. M U  MB.

DFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
..........*«*-7*7«
..........«*5-1417

Cota ................**5 « » W
RL CRB
..........«*S-S««7

.M S-4IU
**5-414* 
■BBI l*B* 
**5-*m  

. . « K O B  
**5-144*

M ARCUM
1972 CM fV R O in NOVA. 6 «ylindor. Am t  
»hift, good Hro» ..................   $12M
1974 »MCX nfCTRA 225, pmwf »»««ring, 
p tw r  broil*», air, oioctric vrindow», »oatt. 
Rog. frin  $2 m ,7 i*w  .T ............. |21M

1974 CHIVROIIT MALilU Claaok 2 <l«*r.
3$0 angina, awtamotk, air, powror »taarirsg, 
t  track topo, wrhita, bluo vinyl roof. Rag. 
pric« $2*9$, Now ....................   .$22RR

197$ CNIVROin CAPRICi Clatak, awtanM- 
tic, poarar « « « ring, btah«i , ok, I  track topo, 
crwko, tMt tarlwai. Rag. prka $319$, Now 

.........................................................$27tR

197« iU K K  CINTURY Custom «»atian 
wogan, automotk, ak, poavr ctaoring, 
broiia», AM-PM rodia, luggog* .rock, low 
miliag*. Noor ..........................4---I39RR

1977 CNiVROin iMONTI CARLO, auHmia- 
tk tran«mk«i*n, ok, pawror « «arlng, biab*», 
t  track toga. Now ................  $44IR
1977 POmiAC RONNIVILii Riaugliam,

wwW •woŴ Ŵ ^Vg Vw^V WwaWao
................................................................ H -q f f

1975 0«RC JIMMY NhSiorra Pockoga, 
3SO-V-R Mtgiita, «dr, aotamidk, poarar

all*
.................................... $S1M

197R DOOOl CtFBlam 200 3M Mn. l«tg-

19T7 RMCK U M R ». «pH» *004«. «»taa. *Rl 
wlwal, AM#M Podla, • track top*, good

«»«oaaaaaB«»»
ASK FOR DON IVANS

M ARCUM
PONTIAC-RUiCK-OMC-TOrOTA

•33W. FO$TiR 649-2S71
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Television tonifíht
tvtiwwo______

I NOQAN’tNEROtS 
ICANOLMNMrrTANO

IN fW t
)CMCU4 
STUM OKI

IM W irC H iO  ----------
•:4o SCNKOANOTNillAN 

iSANPONOANOSON 
I NtWLVWeOOAME 
I TICTACOOUQH 

MACNEN. LEMUR
RERORT 
•  CARCCAROL■URMETTAMD

_  I DREAM OF JEANME 
r 7:00 • qETSMART

MQHT GALLERY 
OIFF'IWNT STROKES 

Mrs. Qsrrsti sncountsrs 
chaos, tsanags psitdsmon- 
iim and ansflolistical hsad- 
mastar who has kapt hia 
pupHa and staN in a slats of 
narvoaa franzy- ■ whan sha 
visits Ihs sxclusiva school 
that Kimbarly altands.
•  m o v i e -(COMEDY)*** 
“Tha Lova •ag" 1S6S 
Osan Joñas, Buddy Hack- 
att. Tha Walt Disnay movis 
magic continuas in this fan
ciful lamiiy romp with Harbía

t tha Volkawagon. (Q) (107 
mins.)
•  THE MACKENZIES OF 
PARADISE COVE Cuda
Wabarnaadamonaytosava 
his homo from tax forado- 
aura, so tha MacKsnzias 
antar him in a cutthroat

fiar gama. (80 mins.) 
NESTS DAY

THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
Tha National Rogiatar as
signs an apprantico 
raportor to halp Jack 
McQao with his pursuit of 
thá Hulk, but thair quasi is 
hamporad by a timid man 
claiming to ba tha croa- 
tura'a altar ago. (60 mins.)

«QUNSMOKE
ANDY GRIFFITH

SHOW
•  b e s t  o f  SATURDAY 
NIGHT UVE
O  WALL STREET WEEK
‘Tha Naw Enargy Crisis’ 
Host: Louis Rukayasr. 
Quaats: Alan M. Carroll of 
tha Australia and Southoast 
Asia BúaínáasTntarnationaf 
Corporation and Jiro To- 
kuyama of tha Nomura Ra- 
ajarch Instituto.

8.-00 •  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
**H “Lady In a Cago" 
1964 Olivia da Havilland, 
Jamas Caan. Hoodlums 
torrorizo an invalid lady 
caught in har privata olava- 
tor during a powar blackout. 
(2hra.)

V  K B  Qanaral Dwight D.
Eiaanhowar la dispatchad 
to London, England, whara 
ha gains tha support and. 
davoHon of a amaS adda of 
asaociataa incladlng Kay 
Samataraby-latar to 
baooiM tha first woman 
aidato a Hva-stargaaaralin 
history. Stara; Robart 
OuvaN,LaaRamiok.^.N.of 
athraa-part sartas; 2 hra.) io-ao 
•  W ASM NGTONW EBK 
WREVEIW

„ • i m r e o i r a r a n i i a r
ZARDBoandLukaharoical- 
ly put oat a Hra in an armorod 
truck and gal accusad of 
staaHng q̂ mUlion dotara lor 
thair troiibla. (60 mina.)
•  MARY T Y U R  MOORE

8:30 •  WILDERNESS Thd

rlayas'
BOB NEWHART

SHOW

9.-00 O  STEV E MARTHf: A 
WILD AND CRAZY GUY 
Stava Martin Idcusas hia 
zany,' satirical sansa of 
humor on a wida vartaty of 
subjacts, from nuda 
baachas to rodaos, in his 
first TV spadai. Guaat 
stars; Bob Hops, Mlllon 
Boria, Qaorga Burns and 
Johnnv Cash. (R; 80 mins.)

•  WORLD 'Australia; Tha 
Lucky Omtinont'^Thio pro
gram axaminas tha 
changas in AustraNa'a aH- 
whlta working population as 
immigrants and aboriginaa 
antar tha labor markat. (60 
mina.)

•  DALLAS Bobby and J.R. 
both fasi guilty in thair own 
fashion lor thair falhar's 

, apparanthaart attack whan 
Jock bacomas distrasaad 
ovarBobby'athraattolaavo 
tha Ewing Oil Company. (R; 
60 mins.)

O  MOVIE-(HORROR) * H 
“ Houaa That Scraamad" 
1671 Lilli Palmar. John 
Brown. * A tum- 
of-tho-cantury Franch 
schòbiis so stricttKat ill thy 
girls try to oacapa. (2 hriT)

SOMETMNOSPECIAL 
SHEROES 

NEWS
MASTERPIECE 

TH EATR E Episoda Eight. 
‘LHlia; Going on tha Staga' 
HW punca of Walga comas 
to LiNia's aid by arranging 
for har to mova to Parla for 
tha birth of har chUd. (60

f i .)
THEROCK

M0VI4
-(•CIENCE-FICTION)**^
■maa Wgdda raSMa”

10:45
11.-00

IS S I RichardOarr.Barbar- 
a Ruah. Whan two haavanly 
bodias hand ki Earth's dir- 
sction.aracabaginst obuild 
a rookalship in tima to aa- 
capa tha catadypm. (ttO  
mins.)
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson. 
Guasta: Elizabath Ashlsy, 
Sammy Davis Jr. (90 mins.) 
•  NBA BASKETBALL 

lYOFFGAME 
GUN8MOKE 
RISE AND BE HEALED 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
MOV«-(HORROR) *H 

“ Horror Expraaa”  1672 
Tolly Savalas, Christophar 
Lao. Tha skoleton of a 
prahiatoric apo, transport
ad on thatrans-Sibarianrail- 
road, causas tsrror and

11:30
^ t h .  (2 hra.) I t  MOV

11:45

12K)0

12:20

12:30
12:45

DERBY

MIDNIGHT

9:30 8 THE LESSON
MOVIE-(COMEDY) ** 

“ Mckalodaon” BurtRay- 
nolds, Ryan.O'Naal. Tha 
rivalry batwaan tha ingan- 
ious and imaginativa 
producars of silant filma and 
tha motion pictura in
dustry's first movia moguls. 
(2 hra.. 2 mins.)

IVIE -(DRAMA) * 
'Croaa Of Iron”  1977'

Jamas Cobum, Maximilian 
Schall. Story takas placa on 
tha Russian front in 1943 
and involvaa a ruggad, war- 
scarrad profasaional; a 
grim Prussian aagar to sa
crifico livas, honor and truth 
for tha Iron Cross and a dis- 
gruntlad ganaral. (1t9 
mins.)

8 DICK CAVETT SHOW 
KENTUCKY 

SPECIAL 
O  THE

riOAL
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
BASEBALL(REPLAY) 

Atlanta Bravos vs Chicago 
Cubs (2 hra., 30 mins.)
Q  TWO RONNIES 
O  BARETTA Opon Saa

prominant bankar dlas of a 
drug ovordoaa, Tony not 
only must arrost tha iunkia 
rosponsibla.butprotocthim 
from a hit man. (R)

' NEWS 
I NEWS

12 O’CLOCK MOH 
I DRAGNET 
I WORLD AT LARGE 
I DISCOVERY 
I NEWS

4

Television tomorrow
EVENING

6:30

7 0 0

LAWRENCE YYELK 
W

NEWS
ALL-STAR SOCCER 
CBSNEWS 
DRAGNET 
HEEHAW 
8HANANA 
RATPATROL 

WOMEN'S INTERNA
TIONAL GOLF
•  HEEHAW HONEYS 
O  CHIPa Fiva collogo 
boys, infant on sattling a 
grudgo against officara 
Bakar and PoncharaNo, at- 
tompt to turn a CHP opon 
houaa into a ‘pot party.' (R; 
60 mins.)
•  m o v ie  -(DRAMA)*** 
“Summardog” 1677 
Whanacityfamilyadoptsan 
abandonad dog, thay gat 
mora than thay bargainod 
for - lova, taars and a loaaon 
in thair own compassion. (Q) 
(90 mins.)
•  COUSTEAU ODYSSEY
‘Diving For Roman Plundor’ 
Off tha shore of tha barren 
Qraak island of Antikythara, 
Captain Jacques Cousteau 
and tha craw of Calypso ex
plore tha underwater site 
where, in 1900, sponge 
divers discovert ahipw- 
rackad art treasures of 20 
centuries ago. This bahind- 
tha-scanaslookatthaworld 
of underwater archaeology 
yields an unaxpacUid find. 
(60 mins.)
•  BAD NEWS BEARS Dr 
Emily Rappant kisses 
Coach Buttarmakar by way 
of congratulating him on tha 
winning ways of tha 
school's baseball team and 
hisBaarssaaitasthabagin- 
ning of a romanca.
O  POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY

7:30-S ROBBINSMARTY 
SPOTUGHT
•  BEANE’S OF BOSTON
A half-hour comedy explor
ing tha financial ups and 
downs of a traditional old- 
lina Boston department 
store and tha hiiinks of its 
amorous octogenarian 
owner. Stars; Tom Poston, 
parlotto Ras
•  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

B.-00 O  DOLLY PARTON 
SHOW

.  • V lA N D T H E B E A R
•  THE LOVE BOAT Three 
Vignettes: ‘Super Mom’ 
Stars: Anna Maara, Jerry 
Stiller. T it Saa You Again' 
Stars: Craig Stevens, Cyd

. Chariaaa. ‘April's Return'

a ara: Charo. (R; 60 mins.)
SEARCH OF Ad(0BT 

WORLD
•  SATURDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Taka A Hard Rida' 
t076Stara:JimBrown,Frad 
WMiamaon. AtroNbosaona 
misaioo to repay a debt of 
graStudatoaroncharispur- 
suad by a gang ofmurdarouo 
cultnroata. (2 hra.)
•  MARTY ROMMNB 
SROTUGHT

«FRO SOCCER
THAT NABNVEXE 

MIBIC
•  m  LOCATION: MAN- 
TMMULL
•  F O R Tm  WAGONER

•«0 •  FOP GOES THE
COUNTRY
•  SUFERTRAMAwaa*-
willad young man hoMa 
soma Suparirain paa- 
aansara hootaga uRila 
trying to plan hia asoapa 
honrthapolloa.Ouaai start; 
■any OofFon, Nua MoCMn- 
ahan. (BOadna.)

•  FANTASY ISLAND A 
beautiful invalid enjoys a 

^  surpriaa maattng with her 
convict pan pal; and a writer 
seaksachancatobstomaa 
famous comedian like his 
boas whan Mr. Roarka wal- 
comas them as his guests. 
Quest stars: Toni Tannilla, 
Frad Qrandy. (60 mins.) 
• m o v i e  -(DRAMA) *.** 
“ A Woman Rabala” 1636 
KatharinaHapbum, Herbert 
Marshall. Tha story of a 
young girl whose axpar- 
iancaa in Victorian England 
lead to her crusading lor 
woman's rights. (90 mins.)

8 HIGH CHAPARRAL 
NASHVILLE ON THE

SAD
MOVIE-(COMEDY)*** 

“ChaapDatactIva” Peter 
Falk, Ann-Margrat. A sty 
look at tha legendary 
privata-aya thrillers of the 
30s and 40s (PQ) (92 
mint.)

1000 •  PORTER WAGONER 
?W

NEWS 
I ABC NEWS 
I WRESTLING

1018 •  NEWS 
10:30 Q  700 CLUB

•  ROCK CONCERT 
O  SATURDAY NIGHT 
UVE
•  MOVIE -(TITLE 
UNANNOUNCED)

10:45 O  MOVIE -((¿OMEOY) 
***)4 “Tha Hoapital” 
1971 George C. Scott, 
Diana Rigg. A doctor haa to 
contend wjth murdar, a 
witch doctor anda beautiful 
girl in a crazy Naw York City 
metropolitan hospital. (tOS 
mint.)

11K)0 •  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 
“ Sailor Who Fall From 
Qraca With Tha Saa” Kria

' __ Kriatoffarsoo. SarahMIat,
Story of the lova affair 
between a sailor and a 
tailor'a widow. (R) (JOS 
mint.)

i DICK CAVETT SHOW 
AMERICAN ANGLER 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
IRONSIDE

25%
SAVINGS

State Form hot rotas that 
currently average 25%  
last than startdard Texas 
Homaewnars rates.

Call Me For Details

Harry V.
(Gordon

Your Top O' Texan 
Agent for 32 Year* 

North Side 
CerorradU 

Center 
649-3I6I

Like a f(ood neighbor, 
Slate Fann is (here.

SIrV Firm F«b 
•AD CBiuBNy Cofl̂ mv 

Homs QfhcB 6k)0ffnogior). Mkom

439006

•ISO

Old disposer finally quit?
Buy a new troubls-free Wasto King today. 
Q uiet. . .  just siM ve a  whisper. Special sv^veL- 
impellers make it Jam-free. Built to last, from 
the finest stainless, tool and surgical steels. 

Call or come in and see the complete line 
of W asis Khig Disposers today.

EAKER 
m iANC ES

'TAMPA'S OlOfST 
MAJOÉMANO 

ATFIIANCI M AIM"
SMtVICI

SBaCS1«39

/

c M m r A M

NEW SPRING 
SEPARATES 
FOR lUNIORS

u m K im H u m m m

S U IT S A LE!
TIKE n ia  VBIED SUIT, inM

Sole 1 i r
Light weight spring and summer suit in 
solid colorings, neat patterni and 
checks. Of 6 5 %  polyester and 35%  
wool. Regulan from size 38 to 44« longs 
from 40 to 44.

4 .

12:00 •  JOURNEY TO

{VENTURE 
JUKEBOX 
ROCK CONCERT 
FLIGHT TIME LIVE A 

tpacial aimulcaat adition of 
tha 60 FM Jazz program. (6 
hra.)

12:30 •  MOVIE
-(BlOQRAPHICAL-ORAMA) 
*** “ Batti# Hymn” 1087 
Rock Hudson, Martha Hyar. 
Tha atory of Colonal Oaah 
Hast, an ordainad Minittar 
wheat WWII. expariancaa

__ pravantJiifflJuuiLfaaUng
qualified to perform his du- 
^ t .  (2hra., IS mint.)
•  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
**)k “Tha Kantiicklaq" 
1055 Burt Lancastar, 
Waltar Matthau. A father 
and son light thair way 
across frontier Kentucky in 
tha 1620's to a new lift in 
Taxaa. (2 hra.) .
O  NEWS

VALUES FROM 16.00 to  46.00

NOW  ys OFF!
oiy-fonbn fwíirBrazért, pann on<r tkim 

in straw to mix with shirts and camisoles in 
checks and calico or jungle prints. Sizes 
5-13.

IUNI02S

r # l

m m m

One Group 
Ladies

KNIT TEE 
TOPS

Assorted Colors

In 7 5 %  Dacron 
2 5 %  Cotton

Sizes S,M,L

Reg. 16.00

Sale

JUNIORS
Denim Shorts by Shades of Blue

«•g . 12.00 ....................

One Group

LADIES
DRESSES

Sate!
OFF

One Group

MENS SUITS
4 Pc. Combo.

Reg. 155.00
^  I  m m
M i e j  l Y ' "

Assorted Colors & 
Sizes

SALE!
MEN'S SHORT 
SLEEVE K M T  
SHIRTS

7.99

Risgularly 14.00 to 18.00

iwining SM)n ()( nnissic coun 
dsscrihg how ssnsMionil M  
short SI68V9 knit shirt s ili K iV  
is. Save big on t w N  griM  
sport shirti Thay art eotodul̂  
and vibrant, lu i ol good tooki 
Thara'a a larga aalad on ot 
lolid colors and lancia airipK 
in ioday't beat laMng ity ik  
Buy lor yourialf or aa a gHI ter 
someona alae, Sizai S 4 lk -S .

Silk'n Hand Briefs, 
Hiphuggers & Bikinis iP s ir

Machine washable 
nylon satin tricot in 
w hite a n d  love ly 
lin g e rie  colors. 
Lined with cotton 
shield  for. extra., 
com fort. Briefs 
5-10. H ip  Muggers 
5-7.

tnUinDrlvIfii MyOo

Ä  4.99

Samsonite
\ i

Inflation
\

n u i w L ^ P s

\%.
Inflation

2(V33%
OnMe

UNbM aaiMAtdNaNemgibratMy AWa
•»Tk .......

—  •

Limited Quanity

V Q H d c K

m m

SMI

SAUWBg
G k é
4141 MSI

4


